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Reconstruction of Taxation ]Jugoslavia Reported Massing Troops On Border 
And Civic Administration 
Systems Are Recommended

t
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Senate Moves 
For Probe In 
Goald Election

Bible Valued At $75,000
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’ ««Dr. Brittain’s Report Deals With General Assess

ment Matters and Makes Many Suggestions for 
Improvements in Various Departments

" S 4-:;:Presents Report Canadian Press
INGTON, D. C, Dec. 8— 

e Senate, by a vote of 70 
to 7 yesterday adopted a resolu
tion calling upon the elections 
committee to begin consideration 
oi the' qualifications of Arthur R, 
Gould, the new Republican sen
ator Irom Maine.

The seating of Senator Gould 
was challenged by Senator Walsh, 
Democrat, Montana, because he is 
alleged to have paid $100,000 to an 
official of the New Br-nswick Gov
ernment in connection with a rail
way de*al some years ago. Sen
ator Gould, who has already been 
sworn in, says he welcomes the 
Investigation.
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1*1 Paris Hears of Alleged 
Project of Bra- 

tiano Group

| Mussolini Suggests Bel
grade Follow His 

Example

ANY drastic changes in taxation, administration and other mat-1M ters pertaining to the City of Saint John are recommended in 

the report of Dr. H. L. Brittain, director of the Citizen’s Research 
institute of Canada, which was formally presented to the City 
Council this morning. Amongst the recommendations is one which 
would take away from the members of the Common Council all 
administrative powers, now devolving upon them as the heads of 
departments, and vest this authority in non-elective officals. Sev
eral new methods in the matter of assessment and taxation are 
urged, among them being the division of income into two classes, 

for householders and one for non-householders. In the case of 
the former a stipulated exemption of $600, and to the latter an 
exemption of $300, without regard to the size of income is recom
mended, and that a further exemption of $100 for each depend
ent supported be given, or else a graduated scale of exemption, 
according to the income or number of dependents. The payment 
of taxes in three equal installments also is recommended.

The institute also recommends that a test audit of general and 
assessment revenues and general expenditures be made to determine 
if a furthr outlay is justified in that dirction. A reconstruction of 
the general accounting and auditing systems in use at City Hall to 
bring them to a more modern level is suggested, irrespective of 
the result oi the test audit, i

After the report was presented it 
committee of the whole.
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CAROL’S PLANS LEAGUE WATCHES| m
Anny Said to be Thoroughly 

Sympathetic to Claims of 
Marie’s Son

Geneva Despatches Frown on 
Alarmist Reports and Term 

Them FalseCentral Press Photo-

'THE Bible pictured here, printed in English, was published 
t in 1 660, and is valued by its owner, James F. Maurice, qf

one mm Canadian Press Canadian Press
g U DAP EST, Hungary, Dec.

8.—Jugo-SIavia is report
ed to be reinforcing her troops 
on the Albanian frontier. De
spatches say movements for 
the re-grouping of her mili
tary units began yesterday.

The newspaper Magyar 
Orszag says it learns that 
Jugo-SIavia will threaten to 
leave the League; of Nations 
if that organization does not 
bring about cancellation of 
the Italo-Albanian treaty.

RAPS GOVERNMENT
|FOR ICE MMADEjS^WîtS

country, reached reliable Ru
manian sources in Paris almost 
simultaneously with the 
nouncement that King Ferdin
and would undergo a serious in
testinal operation tomorrow.

Quakertown, Pa., at $75,000. It has been in his family for 
266 years.
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APPOINTMENTS AND 
RESIGNATIONS MADE

!

I Steamship Man Says Delivery of 
j Canadian Grain is Jeop

ardized

an-
DR. HORACE L. BRITTAIN 

Civic expert, whose report on muni 
ctpal conditions In Saint John was 
released today.

I

Veil Is Banned In
Trebizonde District

was ordered referred to the Official Gazette Carries Long 
List of Changes in Official 

Positions

Canadian Press 4 '. ^ ,'S t°1pW'e former Crown
MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Criticisms Prlnce Ca™1 on the throne by 

were levelled at the Canadian vnvern “ etat ln the event of his father’s death
ment by T. R. Enderby, general man- 'f * be followed estabi.shment CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 3-Wo- 
ager of the Canada Steamship Lines °Lf 8 fasc,t type of government under » veds, which even Angora left 
Limited, who. in an interview yester- ’be 7*st (National-Peasant) party, a‘on« W^ted

helping to extricate ships locked in PRINCE NOT NAMED
ice at the Saulte, and aid others in .r. .. . . .reaching Georgian Bay ports or in , Tl,e °“ler,ls ? reP°rted scheme by 
passing through the St Lawrence r l0?el Brat.,ano and hjs
canals, was disadvantan>ously affect- I ,^1,X R who ar= termed “The 
ing the clearance of Canadian grain j f Rumania’ to band
for other lands. th® crow" (o an unnamed British

.“This is the busiest shipping period : aftf f Pm0d. °f ru‘e. & the
of the season,” Mr. Enderby pointed I constituted,
out, “and the winter Atlantic ports L^\aJmpy’dfplt* wlde ch?n8es d^ 
of Saint John and Halifax, depend on ! “ N
the transportation of Canada’s mp: h T y ‘T!<”■” th- « ». ate t. -wî.îff.'îfeiSrS'S

Prince.

a coupi .VS ment wouid ^make It possible for the 
head of the department to arrange a 
more evenly balanced yearly program 
of work for his employes than is now

ion Is the highest priced property In 
the city, the value per front foot of 
an average inside lot (l.e* 100 ft. depth 
and not a corner lot or one affected by 
corner influence) for each side of every
block In the city.

6—That when these tentative values 
have been completed they be. submit
ted by the head of the Assessment 
Department for Informal discussion to 
a advlsoiy group of men selected by 
him consisting of those with the best 
knowledge of land values within the 
city and that any modifications which 
meet the judgment of the head of the 
Assessment Department be made so 
that such unit values will represent 
as nearly as possible expert opinion 
as to present land values.

UNITS OF VALUE.

!

IN THREE SECTIONS.

The report consists of three sections, 
-each with a separate set of recom
mendations and a report on general 

accounting methods also with recom- 
rnendat'ons.

In his letter of transmittal Dr. Brit
tain says: 
will not he centred in the supporting 
details of the report, which should be 
regarded simply as illustrative material, 
but rather on the findings and recom
mendations which are based on broad 
considerations and speak for them
selves.”
assessment and taxation.

Canadian Press
yiENNA, Austria, Dec. 8.—• 

Advices from Belgrade say 
Premier Mussolini is reported t» 
have suggested to the Jugo-Slav- 
ian minister in Rome that Jugo- 
SIavia duplicate the Italian treaty 
with Albania, 
said to regard the suggestion 
favorably.

The treaties would form an 
organic whole under the 
of the “Triple Alliance.” 
phatic denal was given in official 
quarters at Rome today of a 
report that the recent pact sign
ed by Italy and Albania contains 
a secret military clause amount
ing virtually to a protectorate by 
Italy over Albania.

From Geneva comes word that 
League of Nations circles do not re
gard the treaty between Italy 
Albania as violating the League 
nant unless, as some fear, it contains

Special to ThS Tima,-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 8.— 
The following provincial resignations

the case. Such a plan, It is said, 
would be a necessity -if any payment 
of taxes by installments such as Is 
now talked of, was to be Introduced.

In the matter of appeal from valua
tion, the fact that the board of asses
sors which fixes the valuation, also 
hears the appeal, Is likely to be a great 
source of irritation and dissatisfaction, 
the report says. The fact that all 
appeals from the decision of the board 
are heard by the Common Council, 
an elected body, the institute believes 
to be against the best interests of all 

The first chapter deals with a sur- concerned. The powers which city 
vev of assessment and taxation with marshalls have of committing a man 
constructive suggestions or recom- to jail for the non-payment of taxes 
mentations as to possible improve- Is termed unusual in the report, 
ments. After rehearsing the legisla- In the matter of revenue from rentals 7—That the value of each individual 
tion under which this work is carried the report says In part: “This is a p|ece 0f property or lot be calculated 
on the report goes on to state that very small amount qpnsidering the on the basis oï these standard mitts 
the records of the assessment depart- quantity of land owned by the city j 0( vaiue> all variations in depth of lots 
ment are kept in a neat and up-to- ui-d tlie institute wishes to commend from the unit of 100 ft. depth to be 
dat.e manner, and the details are well the present policy of selling such pro- cajcuiatcd by the t;ae of scientifically 
organized. The use of the square foot j perty in order to place the greater worked out tables already In existence, 
in* it basis of land valuation, as used 1 amount of land under private control. an(j that similar scientific tables for 
to ’some extent in the business district The institute believes that the exten- calculating “corner lot” Influence, lane 
is declared entirely unsuited for Saint sion of such a policy will result in influence, irregular shaped lots, etc.,

benefit not only to the municipality jje use(j when required, 
but to, the individual citizen house- \ g__xhat if any lot or portion of lot 
holder.” )>ossesses any particular feature that

makes it of lesser or greater value 
than the property in the immediate 
vicinity, 5. e., higher than street level, 
etc., that such feature be noted in 
assessor’s field book.

aonde, long regarded as one of the 
bulwarks of the old regime. The veil 
is unhygienic, it says.

are accepted :
Alexander McMillan as a member 

of the board of trustees of the canteen 
fund; Edward Robichaud of Mem- 
ramcook as retail vendor under the In
toxicating Liquor Act.

The following provincial appoint, 
ments are

"We trust that attention

Jugo-SIavia is

DUNCAN REPORT IN 
THRONE ADDRESS gazetted :

CARLETON— Sheriff Frank L.
Tompkins to be provincial constable 
and auctioneer; John C. Whitehead of 
Woodstock to be provincial constable.

KINGS—T. A. Robertson, Robert
son, P. O., to be justice of peace.

MAD AW ASK A— Andre P. Le
vesque to be Labor Act commissioner 
for parish of St. Andre in place of J.
Cormier. ,

NORTHUMBERLAND-John Bas
tion, of Rogersville, to be provincial 
constable; Dr. J. B. Hamilton, Doak- 
town, to bè member of Northumber
land sub-district board of health.

QUEENS—J. Milton Colwell, Jem- 
aeg, to be high sheriff in place of Will
iam A.. Machum, deceased; Gordon j secret clauses.
Robinson, Cambridge P. O., parish of 
Cambridge, to be auctioneer; Samuel
S. Nigl.f, R. R. No. 1 parish of Cam- Developments in the situation 
bridge, to be coroner; Raymond Woods, being closely watched by,the statc- 
Petersville, to tie justice of peace; Bert ment in Geneva, and it' is 
G. Pearson, High field parish, to be there will be prompt attention by the 
provincial constable; Harry Pearson, league should peace in the Balkans bo 
of Higlififld parish, to be auctioneer. ; endangered, notwithstanding the real- 

RESTIGOUCHE — Cyprien Carron, | ization that it would involve a delicate 
St. Quentin, to he provincial consta- test of the league's authority, 
hie; Joseph Richard of Kedgwick, to Alarmist and false reports, which ifc 
be auctioneer. is declared here have

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT abroad 
JOHN—William Douglas, Lakewood,
Saint John county, and John Marshall,
Spruce Lake, Saint John County, to be 
provincial constables; Arthur C. Pow
ers, Saint John, to be justice of peace.

WESTMORLAND—Frank W. Cole,
Sackville, to be auctioneer; E. Roy Mit- 
ton. Baie Verte, to lie provincial con
stable. Carl Cedric Allen, Upper Cape, 
to be justice of peace.

On the recommendation of the chief 
inspector under the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act, 1916, the resignation of George 
Harvey, inspector at Nash Creek, 
county of Restigouche, is accepted to 
date as of October 31, 1926.

name
Em-

Other Recommendations to be 
Tabled at House Opening 

Friday
the Georgian Bay ports or Lake Erie 
ports to enable them to operate their 
elevators and attract a large volume 
of tramp and liner tonnage to their 
respective ports.”

NEGOTIATIONS ON
Responsible Rumanian quarters here 

believe the army would declare for
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.— It is now as
sumed in political circles here that the 
speech from the Throne on Friday will 
contain declarations of government 
policy along the following lines:

1. Legislation tci aid the manufac
ture of coke from Canadian coal.

2. A new programme of Canadian 
National Railway branch lines over a 
three-year period.

3. Legislation implementing some of 
the recommendations of the commis- 
6’o non Maritime rights. (The report 
will be tabled on Friday of this waek 
in the Commons).

4. Legislation to give effect to the 
agreement between the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the debenutre 
holders of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

5. An announcement of the decision 
to have a survey made of the terminal 
facilities at Port Nelson on the Hud
son Bay Railway*.

i Carol immediately should he appear 
j on the frontier; in fact there are re- 

Forty boats, all loaded with grain, ports that negotiations have already 
were due in Georgian Bay ports, Mr. b,egun between certain Taranists and 
Enderby declared. These steamers Caroi’? sympathizers in the ranks of 
should unload there 10,000,000 bushels llla military.
of wheat at Midland, Port McNicoll, Just what British prince is meant 
Owen Sound and Goderich, but the by tbe vciled references to the report- 
delivery of this was highly jeopardiz- cd Britanic PIan is not clear but it 
ed by the presence of a large ice field, is said that in any event a change to 
which stretches out for eight miles another dynasty would only be at- 
from the shore. Appeals had been tempted after the present regency- 
made by the steamship companies to c°mposed of Prince Nicolas, the Pres- 
the government for assistance, Mr ident of thc supreme court and the 
Enderby said, hut these had met with Rumanian patriarch, had actually

handled the reins of power over a more 
or less protracted period.

Another aspect of the question com
plicates the already tangled affair. 
That is a declaration that Queen Marie 
of Jugo-SIavia, while she^pleaded with 
lier mother for a personal réconcilia. 
tion with Carol, is unalterably oppos
ed to his ascending the throne, and 
that, should he attempt a coup d’etat 
she would side wholeheartedly against 
him.

NO RESPONSE*

and

John. %
In the matter of personal property 

assessment, the report declares that it 
is anything but successful ih operation ; The recommendations under this 
here, being a difficult tax to adminis- j chapter are as follows: 
ter. ’ The institute expressed the opln- j 
ioq that the present Personal Property !
Tax, so far as it relates to merchan
dising stock, office furniture and fix
tures, is impossible of equitable ad
ministration and a source of general 
dissatisfaction.

INCOME ASSESSMENT.

CLOSELY WATCHED

RECOMMENDATIONS.
assertedThose not requiring amendments to 

the Act.
1— That a demand be made for im

mediate completion of the maps for 
use in the department and that the 
original maps be placed In the safe 
keeping of the department.

2- -That any future changes required 
to keep the maps up to date be made 
by the City Engineering Department.

3 —That, based on these maps, suit
able land value maps be prepared by 
the Engineering Department for use 
in the department. Such maps can, of 
course, be on a much smaller scale and 
need contain no lot or building lines 
but simply block and street |lnes. 
These should be commenced at once

CLASSIFY BUILDINGS no response.

9— That the dimensions of every 
building within the city be obtained 
and noted in the assessor’s field book 
along with such data as type of con
struction, approximate date of erec
tion, alteration, addition, etc, general 
conditions and other factors which af
fect value; that buildings be classi
fied according to 0 or 7 standard 
types; that units of value on a square 
foot or cubic foot basis be used in 
order to arrive at maximum values; 
that tables of such units be drawn up 
and discussed with an advisory com
mittee of leading real estate men in

and should be prepared along the plan the dtyj called together by the head 
of the sample *eft with the chairman Qf the assessment department, before 
by the representative of the Institute, being finally adopted and that depre

ciation tables, etc., bie also arrived at 
in this manner. It must be under
stood, of course, that the results of the 
application of such measures are not 
to be accepted as the absolute assess
able values. Such factors as obsoles
cence, revenue derived and others set 
out in the section of the Ontario As
sessment Act heretofore mentioned 
must be taken into consideration. The 
revision of the valuation of buildings 
might be begun in the high value dis
trict and the work spread over a tearm 
of years by the department without 
working any great injustice.

10— That the assessors be given 
whatever expert or other assistance

j is necessary to bring Into effect the 
above recommendations and that if 
necessary district commissioners work 
in pairs to perform this work. *

PROTEST EXTENSION
been spread) 

especially from Geneva, 
characterized as absurd and offensive, 
since it is held that the treaty 
eluded, at Tirana has

In dealing with income assessment, 
the report points out that the act does 

conform with the majority of 
Income Acts in that (a) no

West Indies Legislature Acts on 
Panama Regulation

are

not con-
no aggressive*

character and does not aim at 
body.

exemption of a stated amount is grant
ed for all incomes of whatever size;
(b) the exemption allowed for chil
dren is the sapie whether the number 
of children be 2 or 10. If the idea 
of the exemption granted in this con
nection is to make an allowance in 

proportion to the probable ex
pense for the upbringing of a family, 
the institute believes Jthis provision is 
illogical and inadequate.

A set of tables is given showing
a/mong other things : f,—That a revision of the whole plan

(a) In 1925 real property formed | Tajujn(? both land and buildings be 
57.4 per cent, of the total^ valuation made an(j that the land value maps re
fer assessment purposes in Saint John, commen(j above be used as the chart 
while the proportion which real estate j)asja Qf the new land values. Such 
formed in other Canadian cities exam- j mapS 6hould be numbered for the pur- 
Ined, ranged from 77.6 to 93.6 per e reference to the rolls.
cent, of the total . . . and for land g—That the head of the Assessment 
was 17.3 per cent, in Saint John com- pgpartment mark on the land value 
pared with 83.3 to 52.3 per cent, in mapSj beginning with what In his opin- 
other cities.

(b) The percentage which personal 
property valuation for taxation pur-

in Saint John was 13.4 per cent.

KINGSTON, Ja., Dec. 8.—The leg
islative council

any-

EGYPT ALARMEDyesterday passed a re
solution protesting against recent leg
islation of the Panama government 
excluding Jamaican and other West 
Indian negroes from Panama, 
protest is being sent to the British 
government, and retaliation is threat
ened by the Jamaican government.

NO VIOLATIONSo strong is the belief that she op
poses Carol that many circles in Bu
charest are discussing the possibility 
of Jugo-Slav troops being placed at 
the disposal of Queen Marie of Ru
mania in the event of trouble.

Indeed, Italians say, it contains a 
clause establishing that, according to 
the treaties of Versailles and St. Ger
main, it must he regarded with tho 
League of Nations, as in the case of 
similar treaties concluded between 
Italy and other countries in Central 
and Eastern Europe, all having the. 
object of irjjimtaining peace by dis
persing prejudices and misunderstand
ings, and strengthening good 
Rons through protection of reciprocal 
economic and commercial interests.

Therefore, it is asserted, the Italo- 
Albanian treaty is entirely within the 
spirit and letter of the League of Na
tions ideals.

The Slump in Cotton Causes Econo
mic Crisis There

Carol's sympathizers are maintain-
ing closest secrecy, but they ant known LONDON, Dec. 8—The economic 
to consider that, should Ferdin %nd die, situation in Egypt is growing worse 
Carol would have the greatest chances anfl worse, in consequence of the slump 
of success. They have let it bti known ,n ratton, says a despatch to the Daily 
that, should he succeed, thc establish- Mail from Cairo Krantid appeals are 
ment of the new government wiuld be being made to the Government to stab- 
followed immediately by the exile of Hize the price of cotton. The slump 
the Bratianos and all the so-called pal- [n cotton is affecting all spheres of 
ace clique.

REVISION OF VALUATION. The president of Panama last Oc_ 
new immigration 

law, prohibiting further immigration 
of various nationalities, including ne
groes of the West Indies. The measure 
does not apply to negroes described as 
“Latin,” nor to North American ne
groes.

tober approved the

NEW LABOR UNION
activity. Frank Wheatley Predicts Rival 

For Present Congress

Appeal For Community Gifts 
For Christmas Fund Heard

CALGARY, Alta., Dec. 8—Frank 
Wheatley, president o' the Mine Work
ers of Canada, a rival organization to 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, who has moved his headquarters 
from Baltimore to Calgary, yesterday- 
predicted a national organization of 
labor rivalling the Trades and Labor 
Congress. The new congress will he 
formed in Montreal at a meeting of 
delegates called for Mardi 15, he said.

compared with percentages of 6.4 per 
cent, to 9.4 per cent, in cities which 
levy a tax on business capital values.

(c) The percentage which income 
forms of total assessable values in 
Saint John was 29.2 per cent, while it 
was 2.9 per cent, in Sydney and from 
3 2 per cent.~flT 7.5 per cent, in On- j

SYNOPSIS—Prassure is high 
from thc Northwest States to the 
Pacific coast and relatively !ow 
from the Lower Lakes eastward. 
Light snow and sleet have fallen 
in Ontario and Quebec, while in 
other parts of the Dominion the 
w-eatlier lias been fair.

Snow; Clearing

AI
Hazel G. Moore, Black’s
Harbor...................................
Hugh, Hope, Ada and Susan 

Mackay ...........................

this year in the public response to the 
fund, more than $120 having been 
received since yesterday. At least 
this amount will be required each 
day if the fund is to go over the 
top- Surely it is possible!

Contributions today were: 
Previously acknowledged... $508.00
A Friend...............................
Peter Nocoat, Hopewell

Cape ..................................
G F. Inches ........................
’Longshoremen’s I. L. A.,

Local 273 ........................
A Friend, St. George .........

' Chas, G. Bliss, Oromocto ..

■pHE appeal for community giving 
for the Empty Stocking Fund 

is bearing fruit. Today it is tbe 
pleasure of The Tlmes-Star to 
acknowledge contributions from 
two of the union organizations of 
the city, as well as from a Sunday 
school class at Brock way. N. B. 
It is understood that some more 
of the employes of local firms are 
also at work on the matter and 
some substantial group contribu
tions are expected In a day or so 
from these sources.

BEST DAY YET.
Today was the best day so far

ONE ASSESSOR 1.00
i H—That the Board of Assessors in 
i Saint John consist of one instead of 
I three persons.
j Those requiring amendments to the 
act:

1— That the head of the department 
| he designated the Assessment Com- 
< inissioner instead of Chairman of the 
I Board and that lie be given all the
powers, with such changes as are here
in suggested, now vested in the board 
and chairman of the hoard under the 
act and that the district assessors be 
given the title of assessors.

2— That the Assessors be empower
ed to do their work in the year prevl-

tario cities. , . , ,
In other words the whole trend I 

shows that real property, particularly | 
land pays a proportionately low share j 
of taxes in Saint John in comparison 
with other Canadian cities examined, 
while Income bears a proportionately 
high sharp.

Church Case May
Go To Privy Council

10.00
K. FORECASTS:

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
winds, cloudy with ligiit. snow to
day and early Thursday, then 
clearing.

L00
L. L. B^ Boston ................
Theatrical Stage Employes 

and Moving Picture Oper
ators’ Local Union, No. -

5.00
TORONTO, Dec. 8—The urgent 

desirability of earn ing the case of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada before 
the Imperial Privy Council in view of 
its present unsatisfactory legal status 
was stressed by several speakers at 
today’s meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery and a resolution was passed 
recommending to the church’s legal 
committee that a test case he‘madc of 
the validity of the United Church of 
Canada Act before thc Privy Council.

2.00
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
440 5.00fixed assessment.

Campbell Mackay ...............
Brockway Union Sunday 

school, Brockway, N. B. 
W. F, Swanton .................

5S0 5.08- Victoria . . 
Kamloops .. 30 
Calgary , .30 
Montreal ., 20

42 to 42Ifhe matter of fixed assessment is 
pointed out as having been a common 
practice in Saint John and is looked 
„non as one of policy. Regarding thc : 
collection of data, it is stated that a 
permanent assessment staff is neces- 

|n this city and such an arrange-

$0.00 28
4.18 38 24

20 1850.00 10.00
Saint John li2.00 1$628.685.00 ’Below zero - 1Continued on Page 2
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, GRAVE CRISIS FEARED OVER DYNASTIC CHANGES IN BALKANS
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a. b. c.
Die circulation of 

Die Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

"There’s No Substitute 
For Circulittion.”

The Weather
Snow; Clearing

The Weather
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I Glass Candy Jarsbe made applying only to clauses (c),
(d) and (e) of sub-section 8 of section 
7 so that they would read as follows :

(c) $600 to every householder whose 
income does not exceed $1,200 and in 1 ^
addition $100 for every dependent sup- *v.aJons

BUSINESS LOCALS~W~ T would be collectable from the person

City Survey Urges 
Drastic Shake-Ups

Amber or Plum Color With Handles of Colored Flowers 
A Choice of 3 Shapes Each in a Fancy Gift Box $1.50 Each 

These Jars Are Extremely Quaint. You Will Probably Want 

Several at This Low Price!

Gold Filled “Presto” Pencils | Chestnut and Chips; American An- 
(2 styles ring and clip) at ; thracite Coal, Old Company’s Lehigh, 

best since 1820. Cushing, 417.A great deal of consideration was 
given the matter of providing a subr 
stitute for the personal property tax, 
as applied to business, by the Institute. 
In the opinion of the Institute the tax 
on stock in trade, etc., tends to reduce 
stock on shelves and therefore to les- 

Ihe importance of the city as a 
As other argu-

12-6-8-10
1 °(d) $800 to every householder whose 
Income does not exceed $1,600 and in 
addition $100 for every dependent sup- 
ported.'

(e) $100 to every 
income exceeding $1,500 for each de
pendent supported.

Such a modification the Institute 
feels would do away with the pre
mium which the present Act places 
upon families of two and in addition 
would be in the interest of justice and

Handsome Fountain Pens, 14 kt. 
Nibs, fully guaranteed only 89c. at 
Wassons.

MARTELLO DANCE
Masquerade Dance under auspices 

of Martello. A. C. Prentice Boys Hall, 
Guilford Street, west, December 8th.

12-9
0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET

' be valued and taxed on the same basis 
as similar privately owned businèsses. 
The Institute is aware of the efforts

Continued from Page 1

tous to that in which the assessment is 
levied, so that all the data in connec
tion with real property, etc., including 

i its valuation, be completed before the 
’beginning of the year. x.
, 8—That a system qf fines be Insti
tuted to insure the prompt filing of 
all income and personal property re
turns by the due date, and that Sec
tions 34 and 44, as well as other sec
tions, be altered to make this possible; 
that in addition, if such returns aré 
not in by the due date, the Assessment 
Commissioner be empowered to fill In 
whatever amount in his judgment 
would be correct in order to complete

householder with
Sample Dolls Vi price and less at 

Wassons.

60c. Day Dream Perfume Free with 
Day Dream Creams or Face Powder 
60c. each at Wassons.

WEST SIDE DANCE.
S. S. Mctagama will hold a Carnival 

Dance at the Masonic Hall, Carleton, 
tonight—8 p. m. to 12. Admission, 
gents, 50c.; ladies, 30c.

NOTICE
Owing to storm, meeting of East 

Saint John Community Club scheduled 
for Monday, will now take place in 
United Church Hall 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Don’t miss this opportunity of joining 
your own Club.

• Regular meeting of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Temple 
Building, Main St., Thursday Dec. 9, 
8 o’clock.

sen
commercial centre.
ments for and against the tax, as well 
as for and against possible substitutes, 

placed before you in a full and 
admirable fashion- by your Civic As
sessment Commission, it is useless to 
go into the matter fully again in this 
report. There is no doubt that the 
personal property tax is unsatisfactory 
and inequitable and is being replaced 
in most places where such action is 
possible. Halifax recently discarded 
the tax and substituted therefore a 
tax on a graduated scale of capital 
values of the premises occupied by 
any person in any trade, profession or 
calling at a specified rate.

In Ontario there is a business tax 
based on capital values graded in 
elaborate manner according to the type 
of business. In Montreal and Winni
peg there are business taxes based on $100. ;
rental values. In Saskatchewan cities 23—That all sections In winch Per- 
a business tax on a square foot basis sot,.il Property taxes, as wW » 
of the space occupied and graduated businesses, are referred to be altérée 
according to the type of business is so that this proposed business tax 
provided. In Calgary the business tax may be submitted.

substituted for the personal prop- 24-Thnt the assessors obtain the to- 
erty tax in 1916 and is levied on a tal number in every household etc., 
rental basis. , in order to compile a yearly popula

tion figure.

that have been made in this direction 
regarding the Canadian National Rail- 

and believes that all the muni-

free 1 
12-10

Xmas tree outfits repaired 
week only. Jones Electric Co.

Adventures of Grandpa,” 
Comedy by Exmouth street Y. P. S., 
next Monday and Tuesday, Dec.^ 13 
and 14.

ways
cipalities should unite and pursue this 
Une of action with vigor. The Prov
ince, th* Institute was informed, has 
received or is to receive certain moneys 
Which might 
of provincial taxation and, if the prin
ciple is admitted, there is no reason 
why municipalities should not be given 
the same rights and privileges. In 
connection with municipally owned en
terprises, the point might b- made that 
it is simply transferring u. uey from 

pocket to another; but if it is 
analysed it will readily be seen that 
this is not true. The Institute be
lieves that in justice to the taxpayers 
and in justice to the enterprises them
selves, whether or not they are com
petitive, taxes equivalent to those 
which are to be collected from a similar 
private enterprise should be levied.

were Nicer MarcelOPENS COFFEE SHOPFE
The Management of the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel an
nounce the opening of the 
new Admiral Beatty Cof
fee Shoppe, Open from 6 
a. m. to 12 p. m. Very 
moderate prices. Special 
Luncheon and Dinner 
menus daily at 60c, Set
ting a new standard in ser
vice and equipment with
out extravagance. tf

“The

V Ar gets here 
OU smarter and 
longer lasting 
Marcel Waves.

N. McGRATH 
Imperial Theatre Suite,

equity. * „ ,
21—That inasmuch as all appeals 

against valuations will have been heard 
previous to the striking of the tax rate, 
the allowance made under section 20 of 
the Act be decreased from 10 per cent, 
to 4 per cent.

23—That the section dealing w.th 
moving picture exchanges be amend
ed so that such businesses in addition 
to paying ordinary tax»» on real prop
erty and a business tax as hereinafter 
outlined, will be s ibject to the income 
tax levied on ordinary businesses here- 
umVr with a minimum income tax of

12-10
be taken to be in lieu *

Americanchips,
Anthracite coal, Old Company’s Le
high. Best since 1820. Cushing, 417 

12-6-8-10

Chestnut and

read our book
Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES,
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row
TO LET—Fine flats In City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St, 

M. 789.

Bargain Sale — Covered deliveray 
sleds, dump-sleds, pungs, Edgecombes, 
City Road. 12-15

Appropriate Xmas Gifts for the 
whole family. McArthur’s, King Sq. 
Open evenings.

his rolls.
4—That the date be set for the com

pletion of the work of valuation us 
early in the year as is practicable.

VALUATION NOTICES
6—That a notice of valuation divid. 

ed as to land, improvements, income, 
business and other be sent to each 
person on the roll, and that the deliv- 

of such notices be made by the
permitted

one

12-9an

12-9

Use the Want Ad, WayToyland open every evening till 
Exceptional values. McAr- 

12-9
12-9 Xmas, 

thur’s, King Sq.
Dance Thursday evening Orange 

Hall, Slmonds street, Hafmony Orch
estra.

Masquerade Dance to be held at 
Bayview Hall, Little River, Thursday 
night. Gents 50, ladies 26, good music, 
refreshments. *

,ery
assessors or by mail as 
for tax bills under the act.

6—That the stamping of the date of 
sending out such valuation notices in 
the assessors’ roll be good and suffici- 

whlch such

AN UNFAIR AMENDMENTnow BUS LOCS.
Chestnut and Chips American An

thracite coal Old Company’s Lehigh 
Best since 1820. Cushing 417 12-6-8-10

The Plaza tonight. Excellent mus-
12-9

12-9(17)—That the amendment to the 
act granting exemptions from as
sessment to any alterations and Im
provements made to any dwelling, 
store or building of any kind and 
description during the, year in which 
such alterations, etc,, are made aud 
for five years thereafter, and to new 
buildings constructed and used for 
the purpose of dwelling j houses 
during the year in which made aud 
for two1 years thereafter be repealed. 
While the question of assessing all 
improvements at a leaser percentage 
than land may be debatable and if 
done would at least be fair to all 
real property taxpayers, the Insti
tute believes that the application of 
the above amendment, particularly 
the one relating to new dwellings, 
Is unfair to those who pay taxes on 
buildings already existing. New 
buildings will require just as many 
municipal services as old ones and 
may require the extension of present 
services such as sewers, etc., and 
yet dur*ng the term of their' ex
emption payment for such services 
would have to be made by owners 
o£ established dwellings, the value 
of which may be greatly depreciated 
by the very fact that new buildings 
are being constructed unless there 

Increase In demand. The

TAXING GROSS TURNOVER.ent proof of the date on 
notices were sent out.

7— That the taxpayers be given a 
specified time, say 10 days, after the 
time of sepding out such notices in 
which to appeal against such valua
tions and that no appeal be allowed to 
be entered after the expiry of that
date. , , ,

8— That all appeals be heard by a 
Board of Revision, legal provision for 
which has already been made under 
'the act, and that the hearing of any
appeals by the Board of Assessors or 

Council be entirely discon-

MISGELLANEOUS REVENUE
The Question of basing the business , . , »

tax on gross turnover was given con- 1—That the ® .f
sidération and it is possible that this dog Lewises be doublé, butthat if a 
mav be the type of business tax which license Is applied for after the set date 
will be adopted in the future. It was there be no additional charge m ea 
not recommended by tjie Institute for the owner of the dog can Prove ,hat

that in order to be fair it he was not a resident of the city ne-that in order to Be lair ^ Hmt t,ate or that Mie dog in ques
tion had not been born before that 
date.

2—That a survey be made of side-
In Saint John and that the $2.48, $3.40 at Wassons.

ic.
MEETING

month.
12-15

Auto Storage $3.00 a 
M. 5491.

Meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary' 
A. O. H. division No. 1 Will hold a 
meeting in their rooms on Union 
Street this evening. Business of Im
portance. AU members requested to 
attend.

SKATERS ATTENTION
J. J. Appleby 199 Main St. has open

ed his skate shop for the winter. Skates 
honed? sharpened and repaired, also 

filed knives, scissors sharpened.
12-10

the reason 
would require to ‘be graduated accord
ing to the type of business and because 
In small businesses not keeping a set 
of books it would, like the personal 
property tax, be difficult to check up. 
Again, such a tax is still in the experi
mental st^ge and, while very appealing 
in theory, the Institute would like to 

of its effectiveness in

12-9
Tells Time In Rich Chime

“Swiss” Watches for boys, $1.29,
12-9

saws
More than a crowning ornament for the Mantel

__ more than a beautiful heirloom of the future
more than a faithful keeper of the hours and quar
ter hours—more than a family companion.

walk area* 
rental fee set by the by-law for such 

be collected.
3— That proper fees for building per

mits be levied and collected, if pos
sible sufficient to cover the cost of 
maintaining the service.

4— That annual fees be levied and 
collected for all overhanging signs or

other encroachments upon street

DONT FORGET
The Stag Party at St. Peter’s Thurs

day night. ' 12-9

METAGAMA ORCHESTRA
And concert party with talent from 

j other ships. Seamens Institute, Thurs
day 9th. Admission 25c. 8 p. m. 12-10

Genuine bye-lo dolls. Special price to 
clear. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open 
every night. 12-9

Common
tinned.

9—That

area

the Board of Revision sit 
time to time as may be neces- 

out the
be more sure
operation, particularly in a restricted 
area such as a city, before recommend
ing its adoption in Saint John, 
business rental tax, as above mention
ed, was therefore, accepted by the In-

the best substitute for the i lines.

from
.sary to well and fully carry 
Iduties as determined by the act.

10_That all persons appealing to
’the Board of Revision be notified of 
{the time when their appeal will be

11—That all appeals for reductions 
coropasston-

The Presbyterian Ladies Club wish 
to thank G. E. Barbour Co. and their 
Mr. McKim for the delicious tea serv
ed at their tea and sale Tuesday. 12-9

Don’t forget “His Uncle’s Nit ce,” 
Dec. 9 and 10, at St. David’s Memor
ial Hall. Admission 35 cents.

Don’t forget “His Uncle’s Niece,” 
Dec. 9 and 10, at St. David’s Memor
ial Hall. Admission 35 cents. 12-11

When you give a Chime Clock you give what 
marks every 1 5 minutes with music of soul-stirring 
charm—the pealing grandeur of the famous West
minster Chimes. That is the class of Chime Clocks 
shown in profuse choice at the Senior Jewelers. 
Handsomely cased in Walnut, Mahogany, Oak.

Other Mantel Clocks at most 
Give the Gift of lifelong happi-

The

any
ELECTRIC HEATERS.

Guaranteed special price $4.48.
Open every 

12-9

stitute as
business tax based on personal prop
erty inasmuch

1—As it is comparatively simple of 
operation '

3—The type of premises occupied 
certain amount of gradua-

biU5—That the fees relating to 
boards be increased and made to bear 

relation to the size of the sign 
instead of being on a running foot

Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
night.

12 11
or remission of taxes on 
ate or other grounds by any taxpayer 
be heard by the Board of Revision, and
that sub-sections 6 and 7 of section 
of the act be repealed.

12_That the method of handling de
cisions of the Board of Revision in so 
far as it relates to the Rolls .b Î 
outlined in the report of the Auditors 
igiven herewith.

TAX INSTALLMENTS.

Priced from $45. 
popular prices.

A simple deposit holds any selection at
basis. , .

6—That a charge of 25c. be insti
tuted for all certificates given by the 
Chamberlain in relation to tax ar-

Band Arena tomorrow night—per
fect Ice.provides

tion according to the type of business 
carried on. This admittedly is not a 
graduation of scientific character, but 
at least is surely more equitable than 
the inventory and office furniture 
method now used and much less likely 
to be evaded. *

The Institute also believes that a The seiond chapter of the report 
business tax on the above scale will deals with departmental, inter-depart- 
provide almost as much revenue as mental and legislative organisation. In 
that now produced by the personal Saint John it is shown that the pol- 
property tax on business now levied, icy-forming and the policy-carrying

out organizations overlap, In that the 
Common Council decides on matters 
of policy and the members, us the 
heads of departments carry out these 
policies. The organization of the 
council' as a poHcy forming body is, 
in thut' opinion of the investigators, 
superior to the corresponding body in 
most cities. . .

After detailing the duties and oper
ation of the several departments, the 
following recommendations are made:

RECOMMENDATIONS.

ness.is an . _ .
study of the growth of population 
in Saint John during the last tew 

to substanti*
rears.

7—That the schedule of market fees 
be revised. Ferguson & Pageg«rt the general opinion of the voters 

on important matters of policy con
cerning which there may be vital dif- 
ferences of opinion.

executive organization.

policies which It has ordered.
(f) To decide upon all policies affect-' 

ing capital and current expenditure.

PART TIME COUNCIL.

years would not seem 
ate the ieda that there Is any 
greatly increased demand for new 
dwellings. Again all such exemp
tions a* those given iw these amend
ments load an increasing burden on 
the Income taxpayer who pays at 

already car-

ORGANIZATION Senior Jewelers
3 That the members of the City executive or policy-

Council no longer be required to give » ^ machinery of the city
full time to civic work; that the Al- gover0ment be divided into five ad- 
dermen, if paid at all, be paid nomin- ministrative departments under perma- 
al for their services as members bf nen{ department heads appointed hy 
Council and that the difference between an<j responsible to the Common Coun- 
their honoraria, if any, and the salar- cij as follows; 
jes now being paid to Commissioners (a) a finance department 
as administrative heads be applied to Commissioner of Finance, with the 
the retirement of aged employes and powers Gf treasurer and comptroller 
to the provision of salaries for apl bub not of auditor.
pointed department heads adequate to ^) An assessment department under 
attract and retain the services of per- a Commissioner of Assessment, 
manent administrative officials of the ^ A department of public services 
highest possible ability and special or WOrks, under a Commissioner or 
training. , . Director of Public Services—such de-

4—That the Mayor, as a member ol | piment to include water and sewer- 
Council, be relieved of all executive streets, harbors, wharves and fer- 
duties, but that he be required to keep rieg (untn ai| 0r parts of these may 
in touch With the finneial affairs of fae taken over by a National Harbor 
the City and to exercise a general commission) ; parks, playgrounds and 
supervision over all departments and recreation ; purchasing.
services of the City with a view only ----- --------------- -
of reporting to Council as to the effi
cient conduct of the City’s business, ___
and that. If thought desirable, lie be —— 
paid a nominal salary as an acknow
ledgement of his services.

18—That payment of taxes be per
mitted in three equal installments on fhe uguai rate and J 
due dates to be set annualy by tioun- ripa a considerable . onion of the 
oil. It is customary where payment Mg<,agmeDt tn the City of Saint 
of taxes by installment is in ugue to jo]in jn comparison with other Can 
make all income, personal property or ad]an jctleB> ag the figures In the 
business taxes payable in the first in- table rflvon elsewhere in this rep:rt 
stallment ill order to avoid losses on im)leaU.
account of people moving away, "c- (IS)—That the four last lines in
On th.- other hand such a division gnbgeRUoll 3 of Setcion 4 of tixa 

material alteration in gaiQt ]obn Assessment Act, begin
ning “This section ----------
end of the section be repealed. :,

Whole Family 
In Overshoes

INCOME TAXATION.

20—That consideration be given to 
the alteration of the sections of the 
Act dealing with income taxation to 
a limit of the following changes:

1— The dividing of the individual 
income taxpayers into two classes (a)

householders and (b) household- 
and that the definitions of these 

terms given ill the recent amendment 
to the Dominion income tax be ac
cepted in the Saint John Assessment 
Act.

2— That a stipulated exemption ne 
granted lu apply to each individual 
without relation to the size of (he l i
corne of say (a) non-householders $800 
(b) householders $600.

8—That ar. exemption of $100 lie 
granted for each dependent supported 
and Unit the definition of dependent 
be that given in the Dominion income 
tax Act.

4—That the present provision relat
ing to minimum income tax be re
tained. . -

under a

would cause a . ,
the stile ',f(0tnhs^^bl<' extra labor in 

such tax bills, so that it is 
installments

—” ta th-1
Father end Son, Mother and 

Daughter—everybody wears Over
shoes this year more than ever be
fore. The biggest boom in Over
shoe historv is on at Francis & 
Vaughan, where sizes and shapes 
for all feet are stocked with all styles 
complete.

as well m. 
making up
believed that three equal 
will tie Letter for Saint John. Such a 
method is certainly more equitable as 
there Is no equity in demnJtaiï prompt 
payment from the income taxpayer and 
giving the real property taxpayer ex
tended time. „ .

14—That the present system of giv
ing a 5 p.c. discount if payment o 
taxes is made before a set date be dis-
continuep, but that a reduCt on of^
ip c. be allowed on the 2nd and 3rd in 
stallments if paid at the time of the 
first Installment, a reduction of 1 p. c. 
on the second installment is paid with 
the first installment on the latter s due 
date and a reduction of 1 P-<=■ on the 
third installment if paid with the 
ond instalment on the latter s due date.

Min
ers,l

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX

(19)—That the personal property 
tax provisions of the act in so far as 
they apply to stock in trade, fix* 
tures, moveable machinery, tools, 
store, office, hotel and factory fur
niture and fittings, office or profes
sional libraries and Instruments, be 
repealed and that a business tax be 
substituted therefore to apply to 
all occupiers of any real property 
used for the purposes of any busi
ness, trade, profession or other call
ing carried on for the purposes of 
gain unless specifically exempted 
under the act, and that such tax 

sec- be levied on thè annual rental value 
of the real property so occupied
àt a fixed rate of 121-2 per cent, or . , . , .
whatever rate Is deemed just, pro- While the Institute is of the opinion 

„ .. , , vided that such rental value shall that the adoption of the above sugges-
the present Section deal- ^ considered to be not less than tions would make the Saint John Act

ing with interest on werdue taxes Be cent 0f the capital value in more equitable in principle and in the
repealed and a provision substitut a instance. The annual rental long run make it more satisfactory and
SO that 1-2 of 1 p.c. be.,adf''i. , value would, of course, not heces- do away to a large extent with the
first installment if paid ^lthlIJ tn" sarily be the actual rent (tf rented assessing of certain incomes which as-
period of one month of due date (alter migea are OCCupled) but might sessments afterwards proves uncollect- 
which the 5 p.c. addition hereinafter . Qr more than the actual able and have to be remitted, never- 
set out would apply), that 1-2 ot i theless, the Institute hesitates to re-
P-c. be added to the second insUUmerR £ ,on bef0re commencing commend strongly the adoption of
if paid within the period of one month bug|nesa be required to pay to the these suggestions Inasmuch as it is

date (after which the 5 P-- the Bmpunt of this tax or else estimated that it would lower the
addition hereinafter set out >vould aJÎT { * certain penalties and that if such present income valuation for assess- 'ply) and that 3 p.c.-be added to .11 ^^"^gage in business only for ment by $1,250,000 to $1,M0,000 and 
taxes unpaid by the date of the th p0rlion ofBthe year that the tax be the sudden shifting of this burden
installment and in addition that in P . joned accordingly. Suth a tax might create a hardship. If it is felt
terest at the rate of 6 p.c. annum be . PPort1 JdcourS(._ res,mb)e the per- that it is impossible to adopt such a 
charged. ...... whether , sonai property tax in that it would not policy at the present time, slighter

16—That the City, | in any way attach to the land but modifications of the present Act might

1— That (hr. Common Council as a 
legislative body, made up of the Mayor 
and four Aldermen elected at large for 
overlapping terms, be continued as it 
is, with a possible reduction In the 
term of aldermen, or a provision that 
one be elected each year If found neces
sary to • secure responsiveness to the 
elrctbrate; but that its member* be re
lieved of all executive duties, 1. e., that 
individual members of Council Alder- 
men—be no longer appointed as Com
missioners in administrative charge of 
executive departments.

DUTIES OF COUNCIL.

2— That the chief duties of the Com
mon Council be:

(a) To pass by-laws
(b) To have prepared and pass upon 

the annual budget of civic expendi
tures.

(c To appoint, promote, dismiss or 
retire all administrative heads of ex
ecutive departments.

(d To appoint the Common Clerk 
and City Solicitor.

(e) To require regular reports from 
all departmental heads on all depart
ments having to do with the running 
of their departments and special re
ports on any departmental matters 
upon which the Council desires infor
mation In order that the Council may 
adequately control the carrying out of

Ü

Continued on Page 5 The light-stepping ease and snug 
fit of the smart new models accounts 
for much of the rush for this perfect 
protection.

Too Late For Classification
WANTED—A man for salesWork in 

Saint John. Experience unnecessary, 
income based .on ability. °Give

u. That the provision for recall be ’ merit » ^and Gho
abandoned, but that If necessary the age and t<j Box N Times
period between elections be shortened omce 12 9 11
so as to require a filling of at least | 

the Common Council

ABANDON RECALL. There are Zippers for both Ladies
Otherand Gentlemen, $6.85. 

models down to $3.50, whatever 
Men’s Jersey

EXEMPTIONS SUGGESTED.

height you want.
Cloth Storm Rubbers also at $1.85.

OVERDUE TAXES.

The Salvatiori Army |«ne vacancy in15—That .V&i&V-V-
,'V>each year. . .

6. That the provision for the ini
tiative be abandoned.

7. That the provision for the refer- ! 
endum be abandoned, but that all 
money by-laws be submitted to the 
ratepayers for ratification or rejection, 
and that the Common Council be free

the device of a plebiscite to

Kiddies’ sizes in 3, 4 or 5 buckles. 
Sizes 6 to 101/2* $2.25 to $4.50. 
Sizes 11 to 2, from $2.65.

Come early for best fittings while 
stocks are plentiful.

»

V7, collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothjng, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
léét and our truck will calL tl

to use Francis ®> Vaughanof due

19 KING STREET
Mail OrdersOpen Saturday Night

vi

Fox, Mink, Men’s Gloves, 

Scarves, Ties, 

Hosiery, Hats, 

and Caps on 

The Street 

Floor

SSÜSquirrel, 
Skunk Ties.Xmas Club Sale ! t!

Winter iS

Hudson and 

Electric Seal 

Coats on The 
Second Floor.

\ Av:
LV /’, Ve
fesW’#;
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Gentleman-That,s a Band 72

These were the words of a well- 
known bandsman when for the first 
time he listened to the famous 
New Symphonic Concert.

To hear it is to marvel—to own 
one is experience anew—all the thrill 
and pleasure of actually hearing 
great artists, orchestras, bands, choirs 
and organs.

See It—Hear It—Compare it

THE SYMPHONIC CONCERT

Are selling from $79.50, $118.00, 
$135.00 and $140.00 and only $5, 
$ 7 and $10 down and easy terms 
by the week or month for balance.

Only a limited number ip stock.

Is Here BAf
//'j

in
1Earnest 

Have 
Your 
Home 1 
Warm

V

Xmas Gift SuggestionsI

“FROM A HOUSE OF QUALITY” 24 IngredientsSOCKSTIES
Stunning patterns in 

both bright and somber 
shades. Both imported 
and domestic.

New and beautiful pat
in Silk, Silk and The Fruit Cake of 24 ingredients is ripening 

away for your Yuletide Table and callers’ treats.
terns
Wool and ’Silk Knit.WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF 

HEATERS FOR YOUR 
HOME 75c. to $3.5075c. to A great weight off your mind, thanks to the 

long proven deliciousness of the Robinson Fruit 
Cake. So much prized the last week rush sweeps

safe way is to speak for 
early at your grocer’s. Plum Pudding, also.

Cook Stoves in Good Shape and 
Guaranteed to Bake

COOK STOVES EXCHANGED

SHIRTS
PAJAMAS 

BATH ROBES 
DRESSING 

GOWNS

of the famous 
Forsythe make in 
Broadcloth. Foray- 
ow Forllsca and 

other ex-

HATS
CAPS

GLOVES

out the supply. The one
yours
and both Pound and Sultana Cake.SEE OUR WINDOWSOvr Prices Are The Cheapest 

in The City

Cheapest and Largest Second 
Hand Store in The City

many 
quisite material*. 1Twelve records with each Sym-$135.00

A Symphonic Concert model like illustration worth phonic sold that can be paid for in 
$135.00 and only $7.00 down and $9.00 the regular club payments. $2.50 to $6.75 Robinson 

Xmas Cakes

!

$200.00 now 
per month. D. Magee’s Sons, 1 td.EAST END 

STOVE HOSPITAL AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

SAINT JOHN, N. B.SINCE 185965 KING STREET

N, D. SKINNER, Proprietor

257-259 CITY ROAD
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I JEWISH FESTIVAL IS 
BROUGHT TO CLOSECIÏÏ MES FOR iïuÏAtVZZp of Seven

LlituTION UF n Local Chapters of I. O. D. E. i
Are Dealt 14 Karat Gold Nib»—Iridium Tipped

'*g Fountain
Pens

l^Speedy 
f Relief

f 'T'HE glowing, comforting 
* warmth of Thermogene 

not only relieves and heals—its prompt 
use often prevents the serious 
developments that sometimes 
follow coughs, colds and other 
winter ailments.

Sold by Druggittt Eeerywhere 52

f

r

5»A
Observance Has Lasted For 

Eight Days—Services in Wel
lington Row Synagogue

l.sva
Self-Fillers 
Safety Cap 
Very Smooth 
Writing

| Seven of the primary chapters of the tion to the Good Fellow's fund and
to send candy to a free kindergarten 
for Christmas. Miss Alward gave an 
Interesting report of the provincial 
semi-annual meeting in Sackville. 
Hostesses for the social hour were 
Mrs. Makenney, Miss Margaret Wil
son. Miss Harriet Smith and Miss 
Hazel Sharp.

Vl
I. O. D. E. held December meetings 
yesterday and besides arranging for 
Christmas giving planned for various 
activities and heard gratifying reports.

The Jewish Feast of the “Chanuka”
I closed yesterday at sunset with ser"
! vices in the synagogue in Wellington 

Row. The feast has been observed by 
; those of Jewish faith for the past eight 
| days and commemorates the time when 
I the Jews were successful in their ef- | 
j forts to retain religious freedom, at a 
; time when an Assyrian king threatened 
the existence of all religion. This is 

j the holiday when a new candle is lit 
on the first day and increased by one 
on each succeeding day until the last, | 

; when eight candles are lit.
The eight candles are lit to com- 

| memorate the return of the Jews to j 
the temple. After the defilement of the j 
temple by the Assyrians it was dis- j 
covered that the Manaroh, in effect a j 
large candelabra, holding seven candle- j 
sticks, had sufficient oil in it to last j 

, only one day. In order to carry out j
1 their religious practice they needed \

The funeral will take place on Fri-; eight such casks of oil. Through a j
day morning from his father s resi- i miracle the one cask remaining lasted j
dence to St. Rose’s church. eitrht days and it is in commemoration i

-----  of this miracle that candles arc burned !
Dr. FL C Steeves

FOR
BRUNSWICK CHAPTER 89°

Decides to Ask Federal Gov
ernment to Erect Struc

ture; Will Pay Share

Brunswick Chapter met at the home 
of Mrs. Arnold Martinson, DeMonts 
street, with Mrs. J. W. Hart, regent, in 
the chair and 21 members present. The 
educational secretary reported a com
plete set of Dent's histories had been 
presented to Albert school and the two 
latest numbers of this history had been 
presented to LaTour school to com
plete the set already in that school. 
Appeals were heard from the teachers 
of both West Side schools for milk for 
under-nourished children and for warm 
clothing for those children who come 
to school insufficiently clad. Groceries 
were sent to four needy families. The 
standards and memorial banners pre
sented to Brunswick Chapter by the 
recently disbanded Windsor Chapter 
were accepted. A set of war memorial 
pictures was accepted from the Muni
cipal educational secretary and at some 
later time these will be framed and 
presented to schools. Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton, child welfare secretary, reported 
on the child wno was sent to the 
Shriners’ hospital for crippled children 
In Montreal. The chapter voted to give 
$15 to the Goodfellows Fund. It was 
felt that as Brunswick Chapter is pack
ing certain Christmas baskets for West 
Side families the chapter eoulrl not con
tribute to the request of the Y. W. C. 
A. for filled Christmas stockings. Re
ports of the Municipal Chapter meet
ing were read *nd discussed. Mrs. Hart 
read a very full and interesting ac
count of the semi-annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter recently held 
at Sackville. The next meeting of 
Brunswick Chapter will be held at Mrs. 
L. W. Simms, Lancaster Heights. The 
hostesses at the tea hour yesterday 
were Mrs. R. D. Dole, Mrs. Percy Man
chester and Mrs. Arnold Martinson.

VALCARTIER CHAPTER
Valeartler Chapter met at the home 

of Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Pitt street, with 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, regent, presiding, 
and completed plans for the Christmas 
treat at the Children’s Aid Home. The 
chapter has provided this treat each 
year for some time. Mrs. D. V. White 
gave a very interesting address on the 
League of Nations Society in Canada. 
A social hour was enjoyed after the 
business session and the hostesses were 
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Norman Marshall 
and Mrs. H. O. Clark.

LOYALIST CHAPTER
The meeting of Loyalist chapter 

was held at the residence of Mrs. 
J. L. McAvlty, Hazen street with 
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, the regent, 
presiding. Two new members were 
elected. It was decided to subscribe 
for the children’s magazine and the 
children's newspaper for the Free 
Public Library again next year. The 
sum of $10 was voted to the Good- 
fellow's fund and $50 for the Christ- ; 
mas boxes for soldiers’ families. An
nouncements were made of the sale 
of soldiers work in the Red Cross 
room and of the memorial service 
for those vho were lost on H. M. S. 
Valeria!, which is to he held in Trini
ty chu.ch. Final arrangements were 
made for a pantry sale to be held 
this week. In the social hour at the 
close of the meeting Miss Louise 
Knight sang delightfully. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER
The meeting of Royal Arms chap

ter was held at the home of Mrs. 
T. H. Carter, Douglas Avenue with 
Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, first vice-re
gent, presiding in the absence of 
Mrs. Norman Gregory whose illness 
was much regretted. The chapter de
cided to give a library to Willow 
Grove school, 
report of the semi-annual meeting of 
the provincial chapter in Sackville 
was given by Mrs. William Pirie and 
very gratifying reports were receiv
ed from the tea and sale held last 
week at the Church of England In
stitute. At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by tbe 
hostess assisted by Miss Muriel

HERMOCENE
MEDICATED WADDING ^

The Common Council yesterday took 
a definite step toward the building of 

bridge across the harbor to connect 
east and west sides and replace the 
present ferry, by the adoption of a 
resolution to memorialize the federal 
and provincial governments to give the 
matter their Immediate and serious 
consideration.

It is pointed out in the resolution 
that the proposed bridge would give 
the government railways free access to 
the West Side terminals, and the city 
offers to bear a portion 
the bridge, if built. This matter has 
been discussed for many years, and in 
moving the resolution Commissioner 
Fridk said the time had come to cease 
lalk and do something.

The resolution adopted is as follows:
•‘Resolved, that whereas it is the 

opinion of the Common Council of the 
V y of Saint John, duly assembled this 

, llie time has arrived for the
. -.bii-dunent of a more adequate ant.

means of communication

3 For $2.55
a Handsome Non-Breakable Barrels in Black, Red, Mottled 

Trimmed and Plain
FOR MEN—The Safety Pocket Clip 

FOR WOMEN— A Ring For Ribbon or Chain 

Not a Cheap Pen But a Good Pen Reduced
i

of the cost of GUARANTEED
By the largest pen makers in Canada. Backed by WAS
SONS WARRANTY of Absolute Satisfaction or Money 
Back.

! on the Feast of Chanuka.
Albert E. Cameron MONCTON, Dec 7_Paul I,ca, re-

Friends in cue city will be sorry to tired lumber merchant, of this city, re- 1 
learn of the passing of Albert E. Cam- ceived a telegram today from New The Forty Hours devotions at St. 
eron, which occurred here Monday. Mr. 1 Westminster notifying him of the sud- liter’s church was brought to a close 
Cameron had been ill about six months (]en death there this morning of his last evening witli recitation of the [ 
but his death came as a shock to his son-in-law, Dr. Harold Chapman Rosary and Benediction. The church 
family and friends. Mr. Cameron, Steeves, superintendent of the Provin- was filled to capacity,' many having to 
who was 64 years of age, was for a cjaj Hospitals of British Columbia. Dr be accommodated at the rear of the 
number of years employed with the Steeves is survived bv his wife, former
s'1» Printing & Publishing Company ly Miss Helen Anna Lea, of this city, 
and was foreman of the book and job and two yoUng children. So far as 
department of that firm for over 27 ' known jfe has been in perfect health 
years. When that plant went out of , and the news of his sudden death came- 
business he entered the employ ot as a great shock.
Barnes & Co., with whom lie had been 
for the past 15 years. He was highly 
esteemed by his employers as a con
scientious and faithful workman. Mr.
Cameron was a mem lier of Saint John 
Typographical Union, No. 80. He leaves 
to mourn two sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Roy W.. of Lynn.
Mass., and C. Fred, of New York, and 
the daughters are Mrs. Frank Matth
ews, of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs.
Victor Van Aistine, of Los Angeles,

CLOSE OF 40 HOURS

V
church. Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc offi
ciated at Benedictiow, assisted by Rev. 
Peter Costello, C.SS.R., deacon, and 
Rev. Francis Mullins, C.SS.R., sub- 
deacon. Reads were recited by Rev. 
Francis Mullins, A procession in honor 

j of the Most Blessed Sacrament was 
: made around the church, in which the 
school-girls of the parish took part. 
Beautiful music was rendered by the 
dioir.

2 STORES 715 Main 
Street

9 Sydney 
Street

between the eastern and western por
tions of the city by means of a bridge 
across the harbor, adapted for the uses 
and purposes of the municipality, and 
also for commercial and railway 
portation, such bridge to be in lieu of 
the present ferry service; and 

“Whereas, the city of Saint John 
does levy and assess upon its inhabit
ants a sum approximating $70,000 per 

for the maintenance of an in
adequate ferry service, and the Corn- 

Council having the firm belief that 
the present conditions cannot be main
tained, financially or otherwise; and 

“Whereas, the city of Saint John lias 
conveyed to His Majesty the King, by 
indenture without financial considera
tion, large areas or tracts of land, open 
and submerged ill the harbor of Saint 
John to enable His Majesty to provide 
increased accommodation for the hand
ling of traffic through the ]>ort of Saint 
John, the greater proportion of these 
lands so conveyed being on the western 
side of the harbor; and

“Whereas, His Majesty has built up- 
portion of the lands so conveyed 

to him, piers and warehouses, with 
equipment for the same, at an approxi
mate expenditure of $8,000,000, which 
works cannot be entered upon directly 
by railways under the control of the 
Crown ; and

“Whereas, the construction of a 
bridge across the_ harbor of Saint John 
would enable railways under control 
of the Crown, to enter upon and utilize 
properties created through the expendi
ture of the public monies of Canada, 
to the manifest advantage of the Do
minion and also to the city of Saint 
John and to sucli other corporations as 
may desire its use;

“Therefore resolved, that the Corn- 
Council doth herewith declare its

A very interesting MAIL ORDERS Sent Post Paid Upon Receipt of Price 
(State Men’s or Women’s Pens Wanted)trans-

Officres Elected By
Centenary Choir ANNOUNCEMENTCentenary church choir elected offi

cers and effected organization last even
ing when it met for a special rehearsal

annum

MALONE’SCarter.mon

We Are Now Manufacturing Our

MAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES

of the_Christmas music under the di
rection of the new organist, E. A. Col
lins. At the meeting a letter from 
Miss A. G. Hea, the retiring organist, 
was read and it gratefully acknowl
edged the gift of a very beautiful bead- 

Leo Shannon, of Milford, passed j ed purse which had been presented to 
away at the General Public Hospital i Miss Hea by the choir. The officers 
on Dec. 7, and his death will be heard i elected were as follows: President, R. 
of with much regret. He was in his | A. Sinclair; secretary, Mrs. William H. 
29tli year and
throughout Milford and Pleasant Point ! Miss Feme Pepper; librarian, George 
in which neighbomooa he had lived all | Bowler; convener of general utility 
his life. He had been ailing for some | committee, Miss L. Dunn; members of 
time. Besides his wife and two small the social committee, Mrs. J. F. Calkin, 
children, he leaves his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D Austen, Miss Rlicta Brit- 
Mrs. William Shannon, of Pleasant tain, Miss M. D. Wright and Mrs. Geo.

Lockhart; members of the vestment 
committee, Miss Ethel Bettle, Miss 
Annie Broadbent and Miss Annie Tait.

Cal. •Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

$16 Main SL 
239 Charlotte SL

Choice Orange Pekoe, lb 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb 
Tomato or Vegetable Soup, can ... 10c 
Sour Kraut, 9c., 3 lbs 
Choice Bulk Dates, 3 lbs .... .. 25c
New Layer Figs, lb ......
New Cooking Rigs, lb ...
New Cooking Figs, 2 lbs .
16 oz Jar Strawberry Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberrys .... 70c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam
2 Cans Peas .................
2 Cans Corn .................

vLeo Shannon
55c (Put up Under Government Inspection)

If you are unable to secure them from your dealer; 
please Phone us at MAIN 4785.

Calder-Coming
55c

YARMOUTH, Dec. 7—The mar
riage took place at the Checoggin Unit
ed Baptist church, at 4 o’clock j ester- 
day afternoon, of 
Churchill, only daughter of the late 
H. W. Corning, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Corning, to Adam B. Calder, of 'Cam- 
luke, Ont. The pastor, Rev. J. B. 
Anderson officiated, and only the im
mediate family of the bride and 
were present.

The bride, who was given away by 
her mother, wore a handsome gown 
of orchid shade of georgette embroid
ered chineile, and wore a big black 
hat with orchid color trimmings. 
Mrs. C. L. Sanderson, aunt of the 
bride, wearing a dress of black satin, 
was matron of honor, and Mr. Sander
son supported the groom.

Immediately following the service 
the bridal party drove to Yarmouth 
and registered at the Grand. Mr. and 
Mrs. Calder leave by the D. A. R. 
tomorrow morning for their home in 
Ontario, visiting at Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto en route.

25cwell known Nice; treasurers, Mrs. R. B. Irving andwas
Miss Frances Sold By25c

35c
Warner’s Meat Market, Union 

street.
United Meat Market, 223 Un

ion street.
G. Arseneau, 23 Waterloo St. 
Saint John Meat Co., Union St. 
Union Meat Market, Union St. 
Messrs. E. E. Fowler, City 

jj (irkct.
Valley Meat Market, 80 Wall 

street.
Parlee’s Meat Market, 56 Wall 

street.
J. C. Todd, 175 St. James St. 
W. B. Purdy, Main street. 
Parlee’s Meat Market, Wall 

street.
I. A. Allison, Main street, 

Fairville.
A. B. Crosby, Main street, 

Fairville.
W. C. Rross, Main street, 

Fairville.
G. A. Leonard, AVinslow street, 

West.

Alexander Bros., Westmorland 
Road.

L. C. Thompson, Haymarket 
Square.

A. Beckwith, Haymarket Sq. 
J. W. Forrestal, Haymarket 

Square.
Walsh Bros., Haymarket Sq. 
Doyle's Meat

Prince Edward street. 
Dacey’s 

Prince Edward street.
J. R. Vanwart, Bridge street. 
Mrs. E. B. Johnson, Main 

street.
C. M. Belyea, Main street.
H. P. Forrestal, Rockland 

Road.
Miles Saunders, Main street.
C. M. Belyea, West Saint John. 
John Sargent, Fairville.
C. F. Luck, Fairville.
Mrs. E. Treeuvtin, Durham 

street.

on a 35c
ROYAL STANDARD

Royal Standard chapter met at the 
home of Mrs. George McAvlty, 
Orange street, with Mrs. F, J. Hard
ing. regent, in the chair. For Christ
mas giving the chapter voted to give 
$10 each to the following causes: 
Children’s Aid, Associated Charities, 
Good Fellows fund, Navy League and 
Protestant Orphanage. It was also 
decided to provide milk and biscuits 
for the children attending the Mabel 
Peters kindergarten and money was 
voted to buy a typewriter for a blind 
girl. The chapter very gratefully 
acknowledged the gift of a new flag 
for its standard which was present
ed by a member. A social hour was 
enjoyed at the close of the meeting 
and Mrs. McAvlty was hostess.

25c

45cPoint and three brothers. The broth
ers are Clement and Frank, at home 
and William, in Ontario.

groom
25c
25c

Market, 151

Meat Market, 41

<et det1

mon
willingness in tbe event of the govern
ment of Canada undertaking tile con
struction of a bridge (adapted for the 

of railways and other vehicles of fiALEXANDRA CHAPTERuse
transport and for the pedestrian traf
fic) to pay a proportion of the interest 
and to provide a proportion of the 
sinking fund for the redemption of any 
bonds which may be issued for this 
work, or to pay a fixed sum annually 
for the use of such bridge for muni
cipal purposes, as may be agreed up 
prior to the construction of such bridge 
by' the government of Canada; and 

“Further resolved, that a memorial 
be prepared and forwarded to tbe gov
ernment of Canada, praying that the 
subject may receive the earnest and 
immediate consideration of its minis
ters, and also that a memorial he pre- 
yiflred and forwarded to the govern
ment of New Brunswick praying that 
it will give its hearty co-operation and 
substantial support to this project.”

Play Presented 
In Victoria Street

Baptist Hall

Alexandra chapter met at the home 
of Mrs. C. R. Wasson, Sydney street; 
with Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, regent, 
presiding, and completed plans for 
the entertainment and treat to be 
given for the soldier patients in the 
Lancaster hospital on Thursday of 
this week. Money was voted for the 
Chrstmas treat at the Simonds street 
kindergarten, 
report of the semi-annual meeting 
of the provincial chapter held recent
ly in Sackville was givey by Mrs. 
Gregg. For the social hour fit the 
close of the meeting the hostesses 
were Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Fred Whelp- 
ley and Mrs. J. D. Seely. The next 
meeting will he held at the residence 
of Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Brunswick 
Place.

X
Meat Market, MainIdeal

V street.
/ BRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
IkU

»The Dominion Dramatic Club last j 
night presented an amusing five-act j 
comedy entitled “The Village Law- | 
yer” in the Victoria street Baptist 
church hall, under the auspices of the 
church Boy Scouts, and a large attend- j 

enjoyed the performance which

MSon tf
!f\

A very interesting
.7.

if The sea covers three-quarters of the 
earth’s surface but it does not pro
vide proportionately for man’s wants. 
Only about one-thirtieth of the world’s 
inhabitants gain their livelihood dir
ectly from the sea.

No army, no taxation, no motor cars 
and no roads—that is the record of 
Andorra, the strange little republic 
in the Pyrenees between France and 
Spain.

ance
was well put on under the manage
ment of G. P. Keiley.

Between the acts musical numbers

Kitchen Magic
jvith f/he Mighty Atom ’

were rendered by an orchestra compos
ed of George Wallace, Burton Ring, 
A. Trecartin, Mrs. E. Hamilton and C. 
Cain. There was also a reading by 
Stanley Irvine. Those taking part in 

were George Dealhoy,

DYKEMANSFUNDY CHAPTER
The meeting of Fundy chapter waa 

held at the residence of Mrs. Maken
ney, Prince street, West Saint John, the comedy 
with Miss F. Alward, the regent, in Mrs. Thomas Brown, Frederick Dun- 
the chair. The chapter decided to can, James McEachern, Thomas 
pay its per capita apportionment for | Brown, Miss Sadie Naves, Miss Carrie 
the completion of the I. O. D. E. war i Duncan, Mrs. James McEachern, 
memorial and voted to make a dona-1 Waiter Polly and Russell Short.

LEAK MUST BE STOPPED Robertson’s 443 Main St. Phone 1109the resolution theIn support of
said he did not think the as-mover

sessment of $70,000 a year for the ferry 
service could go on and the ferry was 
not a really up-to-date method of join
ing the east and west sides.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
in hearty support of the resolution and 
in seconding it, pointed out that at one 
time a plebiscite had been held and the 
people decided in favor of a harbor 
bridge. Speaking of the ferry, he said 
the present boats were getting old and 
would soon. need to be replaced with 

boats. Now was the time to 
with the matter and interest

98 lb Beg Robinhood, Purity 
or Cream of West . .. $4.30 

$1.1524 lb Bags 
20 lb Pail Shortening . . . $3.00

Necw Seedless Raisins, II oz pkgs lit 
New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz pkgs 14c *0 lb Pail Shortening . . .$1.65
2-1 lb pkgs Cleaned Currants ... 27c String Beans ................ .

50c ! 2 Tins Peas ...........
25c 9 lbs Onions ........................

$MX> Good Orange Pekoe "fee . 55c- 
■ 85c 1 qt Bot. Tomato Catsup , 25c

2 lbs Bulk Macaroni..........
25C 3 Bots Lemon or Vanilla . 25c 
25e 3 lbs Whole Green Peas . 25c

4 lbs Split Peas...................
25c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
250 2 lbs Mince Meat............
25c 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 45c

ll■ l Soups, Savouries, Vegetable 
Dishes, Sandwiches are just a few 
of the many wonderful tilings you 
can make newly appetizing and 
delicious, by using the little 
wonder-cubes of “OXO.”
“OXO” Cubes bring to every dish in 
which they are used, the rich lively fla
vour, and the vital nourishing principles 
of the finest beef. They are a joy to the 
palate, and a genuine economy. Every 
pantry should have a tin always on hand.
Send for the “OXO” Cook-book, and 
learn scores of enticing recipes for every 
occasion.

18c
New Citron Peel, lb 
New Lemon and Orange Peel, lb 30c 
2 lbs New Bulk Dates

First 25c

/A 25c

Anniversary Salenew 
grapple
both the'provincial and federal govern
ments in ihe matter.

Commissioner Harding said he was 
in favor of the harbor bridge.

5 lb Pail Pure Lard 
5 lb Pail Shortening
1 lb pkgs Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
3-1 lb. pkgs Baking Soda .... . 25c
3 pkgs Com Starch ..
2 pkgs Potato Flour
Swansdown Cake Flo 

-4 lbs Western Grey 
5 lbs Oatmeal ..........
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour

!

Xi 25c
!

MOVE WELL-TIMED —Royal China Shop—

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL VALUES IN Fancy China, Glassware 
tD and China Tea Sets, and remember the—

---------- Big Feature-----------
Lucky Package 98c

25cpkg .... 45clMayor White said he thought the 
resolution was well-timed. Our hope 
and expectation was that the federal 
government Would develop the port of 
Saint John to its fullest extent. One 
of the essential features of this devel
opment was a bridge because in no 
oilier way could the C. N. R. have 
free access to the property which the 

* city had given them on the West Side.
The motion carried unanimously.

i 25c
29c

............. 25c5 lbs Pastry Flour ....
5 lb Tin Com Syrup ................... 39c I
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS I The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, tin 25c : 100 Princess St. ‘Phone M. 642
California Spinach, tin ..................... 20c | 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630
California Asparagus Tips, tin 25c 538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561 
California Fruit Salad, tin ........... 30c
2 Tins Corn, Peas or Tomatoes ... 25c ! For ^ma!> Bargains on Groceries, etc.

Get Barkers’ Xmas Circular.

CHILDREN'S
PUZZLE

The children will love the 
-OXO” Picture Puzzle- 
72 pieces—2 puzzles in one 
Sent postpaid for 30 “Oxo”
Cube wrappers.

■
Peaches 2’s—Pears 2’s, tin 25c :

Containing beautiful China and 
Glassware worth much more 

than the price.
TWO 23 PIECE CHINA 

TEA SETS
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

EXTRA FOR M.P.’S LIKELY FREE
Shrimps, tin .............
Lobsters, tin ...
2 Tins String Beans
3 lbs Small Prunes .
2 lbs Large Prunes 
Good Bulk Tea, fb 
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, pk 30c 
15 lbs Lantlc Fine Granulated

Sugar .....................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
8 Rolls Toilet Paper «
Good 4 String Broom
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 23c !
Small Picnic Hams, lb ...............
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry.

Jam ..............................................

25c [
45c : New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz...
35c ! New Citron Cap Peel, per lb.
25c ; New Lemon and Orange Cap Peel 25c
25c j 5 lb Tin Pure Lard ..........
52c 5 lb Tin Shortening .......

3 lbs Bulk Dates .................
J lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
3 lbs Baking Soda ...............

25c Cake Flour, per*package..
■~c »5 lb Tin Corn Syrup ....................... 38c

Can Peaches 2’s, Pears 2’s, per tin 23c 
Sliced Pineapple per tin
Spinach, per tin...............
2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.. . 24c
4 lbs Small Prunes
2 lbs Large Prunes
Good Bulk Tea, per lb ... 45c and 50c 
Good Apples, pe rpeck 
Good Apples, per bbl... from $1.25 up
8 Roils Toilet Paper.............
Good 4 String Broom..........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 25c 
10 lbs Onions

Come to Barker’s TOY DEPART
MENT for Bargains on Toys, Dells, 
Books and Games

13cRobb Said to Favor Granting 
Traveling; Allowances at 

Christmas

48cROYAL CHINA SHOD
■■Opera House Building 207 UNION STREET ■ OXO LIMITED, 356 St. Antoine Street, Montreal ... 93c

78c
25céé ft 25c$1.00OTTAWA, Dec. 7—Members of 

Parliament may be granted travelling 
on the Journey from the

21c
15cWIN A BICYCLE, SKATES AND BOOTS, OR 

ARENA PASS WITH “UN-X-LD” 
BREAD COUPONS

expenses
capital to their homes and return 
for tho Christmas recess of the 19c

’.. 3 for 25cHouse.
While no official announcement 

has been made in the matter, it is 
understood that Hon. J. A. Robb, 
minister of finance, is inclined to 
look favorably upon the proposal as 
a matter of justice, particularly to 
those members representing far dis
tant ridings.

25c

No Better Bread Made 

Estate of WM. McLAUGHUIN

20c►

i r
w

The Great Beef Economy
Tin of 4 cubes, 15c.

Robertson’s 25c

24c
33c
23c

AGAIN THE SCOT
I A Scotsman, invited to a golden 
wedding, was told that each guest 
would be expected to take a golden 
present.

He took a sroldftsh.—Tit-Bita, Lon-

20cPhone M. 3461tin of 10, 30c.
jf jj__To ensure quick dissolving, always slice the cube into hot water.

tS4 ' us SL 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Su

Ptwo# M. 345?
Makers of UN-X-LD Bread, Cakes and Pastry

- near Haymarket Square

25c
I
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! Admiral Sturdee’s
Falklands Victory -------------------------------------------------

THE EVENINGEditorial4
men

southern seas, and had only a short time before 

outclassed and 
Coronel.

In another column of this page appears an ^ 
account of the victory which we 
today, Stnrdee's Day—lest we forget.

SOME VERY APPROPRIATEŒbe Evening dinic8=Star demolished brave Cradock at
l

(Sifts> (Naval and Military Record.)
“Suddenly on the night of Dec. 9 (1914) Lon

don was electrified by the news that three German 
cruisers, the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, and Leipzig, 
had been sunk in action, and not only wras this con
firmed next day, but the Nürnberg was officially

IS THIS BIG CAT A MAN EATER K—LINE UNDER CUTcommemorateThe Evening Tlmee-Star, I
erbury street, every evening- (f nday excepted) by .
New Brunswick publishing Co., Ltd., J. D j 
McKenna President.

Subscription Pries—By por y«»UJ" c*"l
ada, $5.00; United States. MOO; by carrier per 
year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmee-Star has '“laVltfmà
eolation of any evening paper in the Maritime tbeir own
Pr0 Advtrti.lno Representatives—New York, In- Geographically, historically, sentimentally and by ' This vivid paragraph from Sir Henry Newbolt’s 
,raham.Powers. Ine., 25 Madison Avs.; Chicago, cfftain mutual interests they are linked, even as -Nnvai History of the War” conveys admirably

ThTXrdTeuré^ 'ef cfrcïilatlen audits the cir- j the various components of the British Empire a« England's excitement when the magnificent news
culatlon of The Evening Tlmee-Ster. linked; but it is held by many a mistake to 0f the I'alklands victory was flashed through the

attempt combination in matters wherein the inter- country.
Maritime Provinces do not stand

Silver Plated Candle Sticks—assorted 
sizes

provinces, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island are separate, each with

institutions, whereof they are proud, j added to the list.”

As

$2.25 '° $3.30
Candle Sticks — reproductions of old

assorted

pr.

■

Dutch Silver in electroplat 
sizes. Candles given free $2.00[SU pr.

with theseV*

SOME VERY APPROPRIATESAINT JOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 8, 1926. * *ests of the
_  ■=== j definitely united in opposition or contrast to other
WHEN NEWSPAPERS UNITE j interests or go ups of interests.

«COMPETITION was, is and always will be the tins is amateur sport, and Maritime representation 
V 'life Of trade; good, healthy competition keeps ! on the A. A. U. of C. suffers heavily thereby, 
business as well as politics running along on an ; The three Maritime Provinces are represented by
even keel spurs those towards whom it is directed ; nine votes from one organisation. Ontario with
to ambitious activity, and generally provides the 1 three organisations commands twenty-seven votes,
lafetv valve which i, for the public’s protection, j Moreover, each of ; the three Maritime Provinces

However there is a limit even to competition, j wishes to control its own sport and has a rig
When it becomes a burden on the community In I to do so. This should assuredly be permitted, Not. that expediency alone sent the battle-
H - • of aggregate costs, its partial elimination I and it is evident that this will not entail undue crMjSers hurrying southwards; there was a hunger
workV'tor the public good. Hence, we find a | Maritime weight in the councils of the all- of vengeance for Coronel and the loss of the Good 

tendenev in present business circles towards con- j Canadian body. Hope and Monmouth. Jutland itself did not cause
solidatiôn of effort and capital, which in other .....~~ , . j 811 m”(-h j°>" and triumph as Sturdee’s victory,
„ . , yiavc focrn frowned on by & trust- i Beyond a doubt Jugo-Slavia is very much upset sjnce the Navy and nation demanded that Crad-
oaj s nug j ^ reccntly concluded treaty between Ital> ock’s brave but outclassed ships be avenged,
s ly P«°Pthe Hncs of thls development that j and Albania. Moreover, that the Jugo Slav

of the newspapers of ! cabinet resigned in order to draw widf attention tained. The rendezvous of the battle-cruisers from
to the “new and grave situation” is a strong j England with the ships already in the South
indication that something serious is feared. ; American seas was effected at Abrolhos Reefs on

Nov. 26 without the knowledge either of the Ger
man Admiralty or the enemy squadron, which was 
the prey of the great grey ships.

The assembled squadron consisted now of In
flexible and Invincible (Admiral Sturdee’s flag
ship), battle-cruisers; Carnarvon, Kent, Glasgow, 
and Bristol, light cruisers; aud the armed mer-

I The Battle of the Falklands, fought under the 
An instance of J command of Admiral Sturdee on the British side, 

and Admiral von Spec on the German, took place 
Dec. 8, 1914. The two battle-cruisers, Invinci

ble and Inflexible, which added overwhelming fight
ing weight to the British squadron, sailed secretly 
from Plymouth at 4.46 p.m. on Nov. 11, when it 
was decided that the menace of a German naval 
force on the far oceans must be removed.

Gift Hand Bags Smartly StyledÜÜÜ
Ei these fine leather pouch bags. Season-Trimly Tailored are

Cocoa, Blonde, Gray, Tan andmon

$1.65able colo
Black

Bi-Tex” Lined Silk Stockings $2.50«

made of pure thread silk with a lining of fine cotton to give 
added warmth. Strongly reinforced heel, sole and 
toe. Mercerized lisle thread top. Colors—Smoke, Pip
ing Rock, Flint, Fleçh, Blonde, Sunset, Jack Rabbit. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10.

Artificial Flowers AsJaguar
has not such a bad reputation as his 
Brazilian neighbors, although he is a 
strong, powerful animal; usually he is 

mammal and the hunter

Yet complete secrecy was attempted and ob-

E V
yyfOW.D lie consider us a tempting 

morsel on his menu? Is the jaguar 
that large-spotted cat, found chiefly a very Wary 
in South America, a man-eater? is lucky to see one.

The question has not been settled. Strange tales are told of the «la
in southern Brazil, where he attains tions between the jaguar and the puma 
his maximum size, it seems to he a and the story which appears to be 
well authenticated fact that he may quite widely believed is that the puma 
become a man-eater. or cougar of South America will be-

The early accounts ot the jaguar friend man when he is attacked by a 
nearly all relate that he has decided jaguar, and will fight off the big black 
preferences, and when visiting a camp and yellow cat. But in North A er-

dog ica the cougar has no such reputa
tion.

Giftsthe amalgamation of two
announced this week, ns 

editorial from the Montreal 
Gazette, published in column three of today’s 

Standard and The Whig having joined 
of The Whig-Standard, 

union of two publica-

Klngston, Ont., 
referred to in an

was
A most complete assortment— 

Gardenias, Roses, Violets, Orchids, 
Lily of the Valley, Carnations, Sweet 
Peas, Mums.

unconfirmed though they be, of secret 
of military and naval import contained

Rumors, 
clauses
in thé "treaty, are most disconcerting, just when 

had hoped that negotiations of this nature

issue, The
forces under the name 
The new- paper, which is a
tiens hitherto of opposing flavors in regard to 
„.ml„ h.„ announced its intention of following Of
^ j t ,.ollrse for the general good of the : clauses—presumably excluded from the treaty as
an independent course Jor the g J , fl|cd with the Secretariat of the League of Nations

. o, «rvtg any pLty. In Ibis move, The | -really exist; and yet it seems likely that smoke

f Whiir-Standard Is following the modern j of this kind is the result of fire somewhere. It
trend5 ""wards' newspapers entirely freed from may be that the smouldering is in Jugo-Slavia and 
trend towa I» not in Italy or Albania; but, wherever the spark

outstanding example j may have settled, fire is dangerous, and the sooner

one
between reputable nations were things of the post.

it is not to be assumed that such secret
■PI25°up ° $2.95course

56 in. Broadcloth Finish Flannels on Sale Today at 
about 1-2 the regular price—$2.95 for $1.50 and $1.69

with ahe always made away
first, if one were present; if not he ------ .
would take an Indian, or last of all The jaguar is the largest carmver- 
a Spaniard. ous mammal of South America, the

However, the jaguar of northern largest animal which may be said to 
South America and Central America live even occasionally on human bioou.

chantman Macedonia.

yard.Where were the Germans? It was believed that 
they had not yet rounded the Horn, and Admiral 
Sturdee hurried to thç Falklands to coal before 
giving battle. The islands were overjoyed at the 
arrival of the British squadron, as they had been

i

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO. Epolitical subserviency.
of the" advantages of'newspaper amalgamation on ( it is stamped out the better.

sound economic and public service lines in the J - - - -
of The Telegraph-Journal, which is a com- ; Mr L w Simms k Président of the Saint 

bination of two dailies, previously divided as to | Jchn Board o{ Tradc_ President of the Maritime , 
political affiliation, but now following an independ- Qf and „ Vice-President of the

union of forces also has made Cana(J|an Board of Trade. Colonel Massie must 
it possible for the paper better to serve the adver- struck a responsiTe chord on Monday evening ! Von hpcc 8 s,’lps; .
risers and readers of both former publication, at „c appealcd to th, members of the Saint ! •» to their d°°™’

lower cost to both. | Jol)n Board to give the fullest possible measure ! The Gneisenau was the firs of their ships to
connection, the announcement , such a leader. Mr. Simms is a | catch sight of the masts of the British battle

week by the Scripps-Howard News- | , vision of polities and of service | ™.sers. When the squadron were apprised of
.«per Service of the purchase and amalgamation j thought of personal gain. His j he presence of the avengers, says S.r Henry New
Oftwo Denver newspapers, The Rocky Mountain as well as tbe fruits of his labors, ought | bolt, “for a moment they seemed undecided whether
News and The Denver Times, also Is of interest. , be Rn in iration to business men in general. ! or not to attack our stops at the harbor mouth,

Timely Views On World Topicsexpecting occupation by the enemy ever since the 
German triumph at Coronel.

Early nèxt morning the Gneisenau and Nurn- 
i berg were sighted approaching from the southward, 
i and behind was the smoke shed by the rest of 

The Germans were steaming

lcase

w\PERIL SEEN IN FIVE-DAY WEEK
By ELBERT H. GARY 

Chairman of the U. & Steel Corporation.
Theent course.

INDUSTRY, with its present capac- days will seek to cover its production 
1 ity for production, cannot pro- costs and make its profit, on the 
duce in five days what it could pro- smaller output by adding to the sell 
d“«. in -k.n Whrn yoUcCUtoa day ‘"gprice of^each.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

off t îe wor ing g{ the pr0_ consuming public, will suffer in two
duction. It is ways, at least. It will buy less for 
within the limits j its money and it will face a possible 
of reason to be-1 shutdown in industry, especially in 
lieve that the day . those lines where we have strong for
mat’ come when eign competition. America cannot
America’s popu- compete with Europe in foreign trade 
lation will stop when they have a six-day week and 
growing, when its we a five-day week. It all boils down 
needs will remain to a simple matter of mathematics, 
static, and . when Time has proved the wisdom of the 
the requirements adoption of a policy of open dealing.

of one year will Corporations cannot work on a prin- 
be the same as ciple of locked doors and shut lips, 
those of the years A billion-dollar organization was a 
preceding. For- new thing in American industrial his- 
tunately, we tory. Nothing would have been more 
haven't reached devastating nor more foolhardy than 

that point. We are still growing in j to keep its movements hidden and sl- 
everv direction, in population, in do- lent
mestic industry, in foreign trade. Public opinion, to start with, 
There is no glut of material on our | suspicious and fearful of such

markets or in foreign markets. ] centration of capital; secrecy would 
If we shorten our working week1 have vastly increased the amount of 

we bring hardship and mistfortune on j picion and fear. The only fair 
the public, the ultimate consumer. Less thing, the right and proper thing, was 
production means higher prices. It to disarm the public by telling them 
is the consumer who pays. It is clear the corporation was engaged in doing 
that a plant that turns out eighty- nothing that would hurt the public, 
three articles in five days when it the consumer, labor, competitors or 
used to turn out one hundred in six i stockholders.

as low or
In the same is:

made last mm
hut their admiral recalled them and took to flight— 
a course which had no advantages, and must have 

! been regretted by a brave commander.”
Flying to the southward, the Germans were 

pursued by the British battlecruisers, which were 
able at will to approach within range of the enemy. 
Admiral Sturdee wished to avoid damage to his

Only one man may be President of the Board of 
Trade, but 374 men comprising the present mem
bership may each one be active in promoting the 

CPECTACULAR and decisive engagements are . ajms q{ the Board, Moreover, that membership 
not characteristic of the part played by the j s,10uld be increaKed to a thousand in a city the 

Roval Navy in the Great War. Eternal vigilance 
the dreary role of the senior service, and

well it was played Nonetheless here and there | A signal recognition of appreciation for services ships, and so kept out of range of the enemy s 
episode stands out from the unspectacular I well rendered was accorded Mr. W. F. Burditt j guns till after midday. The battle-cruisers then

routine of blockade and patrol operations to stir , vcst,rday when lie was elected an honorary life j opened fire, and “the Leipzig, unable to face the
the blood and remind us that the spirit and I 'niember of the Board of Directors of the Saint I big guns, turned away at 1.20 to the southwest
tradition of Nelson lives yet In Britannia’s first I Johll Exhibition Association. Mr. Burditt has j with the other two light cruisers. The Kent, Glas-
,jne of defence I served on the Board for nearly half a century ■ gow, and Cornwall, in accordance with orders al-

When Drake’s Drum beats the tucket which I and has seen the organization built up from a j ready received, at once followed in pursuit of them,
dockyard and depot to hum like a hive j v,ry smatl beginning to its present state of effi- while the admiral fought the main action against

hope of all others that j .ci,ny. Much has been accomplished during the the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau.”
sailor, be he stoker | t;mr be has served in this capacity.

or wardroom

STURDEE’S DAY DELIGHTFUL GIFTS FOR LADIES
Sweetheart, Sister, Friend, Mother— 

HER GIFT IS HEREIsize of Saint John.
Ladies’ Handbags Now on Sale at Bargain Prices

These are without doubt the greatest bargains ever offered 
in HANDBAGS. We invite every woman in Saint John to 
call and see these wonderful values. The Gift of a Handbag 
will carry with it an air of thoughtful selection and discrim
inate taste. They are in all the fascinating colors, every smart 
style, every new theme, every late shade. The assortment 
is amazing and impossible to describe in this space.

Every Bag a Bargain.
Prices Range From $1.39 to $16.00

was
i,

one

TlBEnntÛABV

was
con-causes

disturbed, there is one 
quickens the pulse of every 
or seaman, member of the gunroom 
mess, captain wrapped in solitude or admiral 
surrounded by his flag officers—the open sea and j 
a fair fight against an enemy worthy of powder ; mceting of the Association, should meet with a 
and shot, squadron matching squadron, Mars and . generous response on the part of the people of 
Neptune propitious in their respective ways. Be- ‘ tlds ejty. While the call for charity at this time 

August, 1914. and the ignominous end of 0f yCar n0 doubt is heavy, the amount necessary 
the German High Seas Fleet at Scapa Flow, j t0 provide the poorer children with much needed

equipment: to allow them to attend classes regu- 
larlv would not be great.

* MORTON’S, Market Squareown
A hammering action followed, and the Scharn- 

horst was almost blown to pieces before she sank
The Gneisenau

The need of clothing for children attending 
the free kindergarten, as referred to at yesterday's ] amid billowing steam and smoke.

was left to fight the two great b CJle-cruisers alone. 
An eye-witness has said, “She put up an uncom
monly good fight, and went on till she had no more 
ammunition. About 6.30 she was seen to be in 
difficulties. The captain of the Inflexible signalled 
lier to haul down he# flag, and for a time she 
ceased firing, but started again.” However, the 
indomitable cruiser was soon silenced, and she

MARITIME’S LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

“Well,” he said at last, “what the 
said was, ‘Just think, lie’s outman 

and I’m in.
tween

Lte&JLksi-British ships, flotillas, squadrons and fleets did
thatgallant deed, but only once 

vision of the fighting sailor fulfilled in 
That was at the battle of the Fglk- 

December 8, 1914, when the 
Admiral—later Admiral-of-the-

wasmany a 
glorious 
it* entirety.
]nn<l Islands on

abruptly heeled over and sank.
“The Nürnberg and Leipzig, olmsed by the 

British light cruisers, were battered into surrender 
before both sank, and the Dresden escaped, only 
to be destroyed at Juan Fernandez in the following 
March.

Other Views “Colors” By Faith Baldwin.BRIG.-Gen. HERBERT M. LORD. A CERTAIN clergyman had occa- 
Si0n to preach to the inmates of an 

insane hospital. During his sermon 
he noticed that one of the patients 
paid the closest attention, his eyes 
riveted upon the preacher’s face, his 
body bent eagerly forward. Such in
terest was most flattering. After the 
service, the speaker noticed that the 

spoke to the superintendent, so 
possible the preacher in-

W/HFN the American Homes Na- so often happens nowadays, fine
W tio‘nal Congress convenes in Des poetry is frequently to be run 
\fnines la early in 1927, Brigadier across in our daily newspapers. I
r enerai Herbert M. Lord, director of j found this in a comer of the New

the United States t York Sun some time ago. It should 
Bureau of the have a wide circulation, it seems to me. 
Budget, will tell i The author lives in Brooklyn, I be- 
the delegates how lieve, and though she is somewhat 

government \ known to those who love beauty, her 
conducts its ftnan- ; audience will grow apace If she keeps 
cial housekeeping, j on giving us such chiseled verse.
The congress will , Little names for colors 
be the first ever [ Sing, to heart and ear, 
called to discuss Lyrical enchantment 
the home as a so- i Marvelously clear, 
cial unit.

Since the hud- As cool rivers, lilting
has Through deep, magic shade, 

operation i Are moss green and olive,
Powder blue and jade.

squadron of Vice
Fleet Sir Doveton Sturdee—a name not unknown
in our Loyalist City-who flew his flag on the #f the automobile companies has
Invincible, battered and sank Vice Admiral von KJ recent, madc an analysis of its sales through- ...... ,
Spec’s Scharnhorst and the rest of the German ; out. the col/ntrv with a view of determining how Coronel was avenged; and the victory was of 
s,madron which threatened the safety of the j large a percentage was on time or instalment pay- . tremendous strategic Importance. Tile Pacific nnd

meats. It would be very interesting and also of Atlantic Oceans were freed from the dread of Ger- 
! real value if other big motor companies followed j 

suit.

THE INSTALMENT BUGABOO

1 man
as soon as 
quired.

“Didn’t that man speak to 
about my sermon?”

“Yes.”
“Would you mind telling me what 

he said?”
The superintendent tried to 

step, but the preacher insisted.

the
man domination, and the Invincible and Inflexible

BRITISH WILDCATS
, , 1 It is generally assumed in --------

thickly populated and closely seltieu j circles that funy go per cent, of all automobile | Fleet,
country like Great Britain the question of - purchases are made on the instalment plan. The

V nnn wnd life bv means I company that analysed its sales is one of the first

7,^:2:,™., I. : zsiSTiSirtssrisa «St
cut of the question. Moreover in practice the 1 0j. tbe eountry nearly half were paid for in full
Individual lias to a great extent been left to pro- ; „t the time of delivery. ,

snort hence the landlords preserve 1 Phis company has no direct interest in the 
p 1 .V .1 This lias led method of payments because it receives cash from

their own moors and other shooting. itg deai„s. Hut it is naturally concerned as to
to the rough classification of all wild animals , ^ |.ether its dealers are making volume sales by that for so many years faithfully, and with singular BK’tO M LORD sponsible for large
under the heads of game or vermin, the latter j lhe axt<nsion of credits on an unsound basis. Its jndl iduaj ability, served the interests of their com- reductions, both in government ex^

o„ ,h, - -1.™ d!-*• *» «*g-r*gs&s
and birds. In the case of fox hunting the régula- ; ^ ^ average that more than 45 per cent, of ston Daily Standard and the British Daily Whig Coolidge and other government offi-
tion of vermin is made to furnish » sport in itself, 1|)eir sa,es arr for ca6i, appeared as one newspaper—the Kingston Whig- vials for the part lie has played in
and one of the heaviest expenses of a hunt is the Figures for the motor industry as a whole are standard. The journalistic union was brought | the tax reduction policy of the present
compensation of farmers j ind^ate'XuUm buglboo Tin- 1 about the public are Informed, in an introductory ^'“ouf'to" his appointment to his

by riding over their lands and damage to hedges, , ™mpa insta,ment buying has been tre- , editorial article, because increasing costs of publi- ; ent position as director of the
hut by the mischief of foxes themselves, whicli mpndollsly exaggerated. cation made the burden of dual production intoler- ! budget in 1922, Brig. Gen. Lord served
mimais if the farmer were so unsportsmanlike | —------ 1 able. The experience of aggravated costs is com- as director of finance and chief of
” To shoot, would he soon exterminated. ! MR. FORKE AND THE FRENCH LANGUAGE : „„„ throughout the country. But in the Kingston ! “VsitTs'throlgh ’̂ ^

Boars, hears and wolves are extinct in Great TORKE llinister of Immigra- ! case’ the Whig-Standard states that, besides finan- j Armv Liberty Loan officer during the

Britain, and deer remain wild only private TH>t'. “°bas“ ast express’d, on lhe subject of I eial considerations, it was felt that through the World War. He was awarded the
preserves, but some, predatory wild ,.fe still exists ^ J rench iauguage. sentiments that reflect on I elimination of “wasteful competition” a better Distinguished Service Medal for ex-
and this the gamekeepers are enjoined to slaugh- h,m the greatest honor. “I am not one of those.' | newspaper would he possible and thereby improved ! ceptiona y mer orious am cimsp^cu
ter without remorse. This vermin includes the said the Hon. Mr. Forke, “who would silence t e 1 scrvice would be given to reader's and advertisers general and as director of finance,
weasel and marten family, along with domestic French e he spoken ! alike. This hastened the change, and there is Herbert Lord began his army career
eats turned feral and occasionally a reported true , Ltent heard today, and I wish the people promise in the first issue of the united effort of with the outbreak of the Spanish-^

wildcat. These latter are practically never seen | (|f thc English language throughout Canada would an abundant fulfilment of the publishers’ higher Am,rlC'a"tW with the ouarteémaster’s
outside Scotland, and even tlien it is generally 1 lfarn to speak the French language.” In this way aims ! iTepartmcnt. Before entering the serv-

south of the Caledonian | the Minister of Immigration clearly takes to task what is particularly significant in regard to LA, was engaged in newspaper work 
those who seem to be bent upon trying to prohii the amalgamation of these two newspapers is ; , , d servrii as clerk of the ways
thc idiom of Canada s first inhabitants. Mr. found jn ji,e declaration of policin Politically, the j , eommittees of the House
Forke’s declaration will meet with the hearty j standard was wholeheartedly Conservative. The ; B?dR.nresentatives and Senate, at
approval of all people of the French language in : wbig as the same woqld suggest, was uncom- i<d .hiI_ton. His education was re
this country. It ought not to be forgotten. promisingly Liberal. The Whig-Standard will be Colby College, Waferville,

! independent. It will have n 1 party “leanings.” L ue was liorn at Rockland, Me.,
“This,” the newspaper explains, “does not neces- 7. , „ 1859

(Charlottetown Guardian) j sarily mean that its editorial page will be color- uec' ’
result of the Empire Conference is that j less,"hut rather that it will endeavor to view all . psu-r- “So your fiance went away

Canada undertakes to erect a mooring post j iocal and national questions from the viewpoint A ' , ‘ D ..
at which the great airships of the future may j 0f the general good of the community or the yesterday. Parting is verj pain- 

to anchor on making their inter-imperial country at large, and not with the idea of serv- ful, isn’t it?"
voyages It is to lie hoped that this important ; jng anv party.” This attitude is consistent with Niece:
“post” mav he located in the Maritimes, probably i the present more enlightened days. In the mul- .. ‘ ih in mv body aches.” 
somewhere in Nova Scotia as the one province of ; tiple changes that have taken place in the Cana- "Af j .eleJted-and a camel’s l.air
tlie Dominion nearest to the British isles. dian newsliapei; world, none is more noteworthy, 1 “ r ■

and none more satisfactory and of better omen, coat.
CUT IT SHORT. than the movement that has shaken off the shackles las! shop about to dose a deal for
(Calgarv Herald) i of partizan subserviency and taken on the

are being made to restrict the debate of more independent thouglit and action. Where
tlie Speech from the Throne at the next newspaper amalgamations have had this result the

session of Parliament to two days. This debate public generally have benefited The prospects are
lias always been a free-for-all, in which men talked that thc Whig and Standard amalgamated will
much for their local fame and little for llie coun- accomplish more and grow to greater things than
trv\ good Ill Parliament and in the provincial could lie attained by either the one or tlie other
lerislature-uit could be curbed with great financial ; working separately and apart That, at least, will longer. „
benefit ééd no leirisl.tive lot. 1.. the country. 1 he the wish of its contemporaries in other cities. Chicago then..

motor and banking : returned across the Equator to rejoin file Battle |
you

IN a

Newspapers Unite m

side-fMontreal Gazette)
|T~ls in accordance with a marked tendency of j 

the times that the city of Kingston this week | 
sees the amalgamation of the two daily newspapers 1

Solo bv Hardware Dealersget system 
been in 
Brigadier General | 
Lord has been re-

vide his own
Scarlet shouts like soldiers, 

Gray sings soft of sleep. 
Mauve hymns love remembered 

Out of dreams sea deep.

Peach is whispered music 
On a happy breath,

White and black are silent— 
Mute as Life or Death.

Look Out 
For the $

“MUMMY!” sobbed Willie. “Do my 
ears belong to my neck or my

face?”
“Why, what’s the matter?”
“Well, you told Mar yto wash my 

face, and she’s washed my ears, too !” CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
NUMBER

Open Saturday Night Till 10

1
’ rheld that they never come 

( anal. Recently, however, it has been contended
in Perthshire.that they are far from uncommon

incident is reported when reputable observers 
state that “near lake Ballich they saw a golden 
eagle swoop thirty times at a wildcat perched 

rock. Every time the eagle came near and
at it and

One

THE MOORING POST.

Publishedon a
•,ut out its legs the wildcat sprang 
fought it with tootli and nail until at last the 
eagle became discouraged and flew away.

But while national reserves are not feasible 
in Great Britain there exists a Society for the 

Nature Reserves, which lias issued

Oxf:

Saturdaycome
**] should think it is. auntie.

A TABLE LAMPPromotion of
Will please Mother and 

be useful all year 
round.

and occupiers of deer forests 
to preserve two of the rarest British mammals, 
the wildcat and the pine marten. That may be 

i purely deer forests, but on tlie grouse 
Perth il i* unlikely to receive entlmsias-

un appeal to owners

The Evening Times-Star 
The Telegraph-Journal

armori
“Say,IRATE MAN:

1 kept me awake until l o’clock this I “Electrically at Your Service”

IT i The Webb Electric Co.
I got some great stuff from I

your radiopossible in 
moors of 
tic response.

The Time< suggests 
protection lo 
only to witness a 
*hov"

PLANS

measure ofthat some
the wildcat would lie justified, if 

combat such as that described 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phona M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 4094
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City Survey Urges 
Drastic Shake-Ups

Her Little Boy 
Caught Cold 

While Out Playiig

This recommendation Is made prim"tioned between the city and the 
board on the basis of their relative 
tax levies.

(75)—That the term of trustees 
appointed by the Common Council 
be shortened in order to facilitate 
as close cooperation as possible be
tween the two bodies, that if pos
sible the chairman of the board be 
chosen from the city council ap
pointees and that the required legis
lation be applied for.

The third chapter of the report re
fers to general engineering methods 
in use in the city and to the account
ing methods as a basis for a consider
ed judgment as to the desirability of 
an audit of accounts.

The following survey of engineering 
was submitted by William Storrie, 
consulting municipal engineer:

RECOMMENDATIONS.

As a result of the survey made and 
the consideration which I have given 
to this whole matter I make the folr 
lowing recommendations :

(1) That the sound policy of ac
quiring the gathering grounds around 
the water works reservoirs should be “a8e collection, harbors and wharfs, 
continued and all available ground not | f°wn Planning, building inspector, city 
yet owned by the city should be ac- i elmetrician, etc., should all be in the 
quired as soon as financial considéra- ! on,e department, under the one com- 
tions will permit. j missioner which would prevent over-

(2) That the utmost control be: laPPin8 and enable the various 
maintained over the sanitary arrange- . C'nemng and construction work to be 
ments of the houses built on the carried out more efficiently and eco- 
gathering grounds adjacent to the comically.
water works reservoirs and that every ■ 
effort be made to inspect from time 
to time any septic tanks and out
houses that exist. Steps should be 
taken to change the outlet from the 
septic tank referred to in the body 
of this report.

(8) That the existing 33 inch wood 
stave pipe from Phinney’s Hill to Lit
tle River reservoir should be replaced 
by either a steel or cast iron pipe.

law are too severe and drastic for a 
city of the size of Saint John and that 
the fees charged for the passing of 
plans, and the inspection of the build
ings be such as to enable the building 
department to he self-sustaining.

CITY AND COUNTY spectively under regulations laid down 
by the Government.

(81)—That energetic and immedi-
arily because:

(a) The books of the corporation arc 
keept to a large extent on a cash basis 
and not on a revenue basis.

(b) Of the manner in which assess
ment appeals have been handled.

(c) Of the actual and implied limita- Mrs. F. Cade, Elmwood, Men
tions in the by-law dealing with the ^tes:—“My little boy caught cola 
jurisdiction and duties of the city wU]e out playing in the snow. He 
comptroller In the audit of the revenues eonghed incessantly all that night and 
and expenditures. I the next day, and nothing I gave him

(2) That on the basis of the find- ! seemed to relieve him. When my hue- 
ings of such test audit a decision be I band came home he brought a bottle ol 
reached as to whether or not the actual 1

Administrative relations with the 
municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John: ate steps be taken, through cooperation 

between the Common Council and the 
Council of the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John, to bring 
Saint John and district under the 
already existing tentative plan as it 
is or modified to meet the require
ments. This recommendation is made 
particularly in view of the facts that 
the New Brunswick Town Planning 
Act, the earliest of its kind In Canada, 
was passed in 1912, that between 1915 I facts brought out would justify the 
and 1923 forward steps have been expenditure by the corporation of 
taken toward making the act prac- further monies in that direction, 
tically available to the citizens of 
Saint John, that the city and adjacent 
urban areas are as much in need of 
city or town planning as at any time 
in the past and that little adidtional 
action is required to start Saint John 
along the road toward adequate city 
planning.

(76)—That legislation be sought 
to annex the contiguous urban terri
tory of the parishes to the City of 
Saint John, to separate the city and 
county for municipal, legislative and 
administrative

TOWN PLANNING ACT.

15—That immediate steps be taken 
for the establishment of a Town 
Planning Act so as to give the City 
full control over the subdivision of all 
property Including the layout and 
grading of streets and that the Act 
should be wide enough to cover the 
central portion of the city which is 
omitted from the draft act at present

Continued from Page 2 purposes.
(77)—That such legislation provide 

for the distribution of institutions be
tween the city and county councils, 
the city assuming all hospital and wel
fare institutions which draw their 
patients or inmates in greater num
bers from the city than from the 
county.

(72)—That the city be authorized 
to charge the county for all county 
patients or inmates in city controlled 
institutions at cost and that the 
ty be authorized to charge the city 
for any city patients or Inmates in 
institutions controlled by the county 
under regulations laid down by the 
government.

(79) —That all city hospitals and 
welfare institutions be placed under 
an administrative “Commission of 
Hospitals and Welfare” to be appoint
ed by the Common Council.

(80) —That the District Board of

THE SURVEY.
•pHE voluminous Brittain 

survey was not made 
available to the press until 
noon today. It was therefore 
impossible for The Times- 
Star to publish even the re
commendations in full. As 
many of these and as much of 
them as possible are publish
ed herewith, however, and 
the complete texts will be run 
in The Telegraph-Journal to
morrow morning.

(d) A fire department under a fire ! 
chief.

(e) A police department under a i 
chief of police.

9. That the five department heads 
suggested above, if and when appoint- | 
ed, be required to prepare a report, 
for the consideration of the Common 
Council as a basis for a grading and 
salary standardization by-law on:

(a) Employment.
(b) Promotion.
(c) Demotion.
(d) Transfer.
(,e) Discharge.
if) Retirement.
(g) The establishment of equivalent I 

grades and positions for equivalent. 
work jn all departments.

(h) The establishment of equivalent 
rates of pay for the various grades 
and positions, with maximum and 
minimum salaries and amount of an
nual increases to be granted for good 
service.

Dr. Wood’sI

Norway
Pine

Syrup
That impartial consideration be given . 

to the qualifications of each civic offi- j 
clal connected with the accounting, |
finance and assessment administration, ^y, him. After the second dose mj

boy was greatly relieved and after th« 
third dose he went to sleep and slept 
the whole night through without any 
soughing. I am never without it it 
the house, and whenever any of tht 
ehildren get the slightest cold it’s tht 
first thing I give them.”

Price 35c. a bottle, large sice fl0e.| 
put up only by The T. Milbnrn Oft, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

drawn up, as well as an area outside 
the existing city limits.

16—That as the city is not large 
enough for the different engineering 
and construction staffs to be divided 
up in the way they are at the present 
time, all engineering work Including 
water and sewers, streets, sidewalks, 
surveying, street cleaning and gar-

|
coun- AMENDMENTS TO ACTS.

(4) That amendments to the provin
cial acts and city by-laws be obtained 
In order to bring about the fallowing 
changes directly or indirectly affect
ing the accounting of the city :

(a) That all appeals against assess
ments on either contentious or compas
sionate grounds be heard by a Court 
of Revision and not by the Board of 
Assessors or City Council.

(b) That Sub-Section 7 of Section 
7 of the Saint John City Assessment

RECOMMENDATIONS.

On the accounting system the report 
says, In part:

From the facts disclosed by our ex
amination we would make the follow
ing recommendations :

(1) That a test audit be made of 
Health be continued under its present the general and assessment revenues 
method of appointment, and that It be and the general expenditures for such t 
authorized to charge the city and coun- period as would be covered by an out- — 
ty for its services rendered In each re- lay of not more than $4,000.

’Phone your Want Ad». 
Main 2417.

ensue* h as ability to read, write, etc., 
height, weight, previous illness, etc.

19—That such application be ac
companied by two references of repu
table citizens, previous employers pre
ferred.

PERSONAL RECORD CARDS Continued on Page 8

10. That personnel record cards be 
established in all departments as a 
basis for prbmotion, demotion, re
tirement, etc.

11. That the Common Clerk be con
tinued as an officer appointed by and

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

fere sf jttsinrg (Stiffs
The recommendations» for the police 

department are in part as follows:— 
The organization of the police force 

in Saint John being along sound lines, 
directly responsible to Council, that j that the introduction of an appointed 
the bulk of the routine solicitor’s work j Commission as its policy-forming body 
be done in his office and that an out- , be not considered unless and until there 
side firm be retained for consulting is undue interference in the Govern- 
solicitor’s work and as Corporation ment of the force by the Council. 
Counsel.

12. That a City Auditor, independ
ent of the proposed Finance Commis- , ...... .
siuner, be appointed by Council and That the poss.bdity of the rearrange- 
be directly responsible to it. In the °f tbe,/orce ^ operate from two
opinion of the Institute, in this case instead °f three stations be seriously 
an outside Auditor would be prefer- considered If ,t Is possible to do this

j and close the northern station, it would
“ 13. 'l l,at as soon as possible advan- ! ““ke 8 ™or? mobile distribution of the
tage be taken of 'powers granted by I foÇÇe- ,cu (do*n overhead and event-
existing Legislature for the establish- ; ualI> lead \° ”Sts. Such a re
nient oi a pension fund for retired em- i arrangement of the force would make
plovers, that such fund be established mo« "««sary the installation of a 
on 'a strictly actuarial basis, that the *fem of t,eiePhon \ communication 
chief financial pfficer ut the City be re- I between specified points on the differ- 
sponsible for the financial administra- ^ beats and headquarters 
lion of the land, thatjjtf greater part lnastuucb as> evfn, "itb ,the Posent 
of the fund be contributed by The I the provis on of such facll-
beneficiaries, that to meet the abnor- ! ?dd *r,ea l-v,ft the effic-
mal financial burden of the number of j *X?„n
retirements of aged employees during al'at,on ““ «gu ar pol ce telephone 
the figst years, the City make a con- whchwould Involve conslder-
tribution. These recommendations are : ‘ ,ble. exP "se-arrangements beJentcr-
made not simply from the standpoint iedJ"t°8‘stra‘e8'c P05* '""* with a ore-
of justice to employees, ifiit from the ! °r oth=rs for the use °.f tbe‘r
standpoint of efficient administration ! ,7^°"“ wben necessary by the 
and expenditure of the money of the ( P° “' r=p0rtmg:,in<-->»• ! tiLtaess .ïst;;

ises for use at night. As the police 
ure often given the use of keys by

T he recommendations for the tire owners for purposes of inspection, there 
department are in part as follows:

14. That a Deputy Chief be ap
pointed to assist the Chief in his many 
duties, that he be next to the Chief 
in rank and that he be a member of 
the permanent force.

15. That the “call” system be re
tained for the present, but that the 
companies in the northern and eastern I 
sections be recruited up to full strength 
as are the companies in the western 
section.

16. That plans be begun now, look
ing to the placing of the fire fighting 
force in the eastern and part of the 
northern section on a permanent full 
time basis, manned by officers who 
would also he of the permanent force.
The cairying into effect, of this pro
gramme will necessitate the building 
of a central hall with sufficient acco
modation for a complete permanent 
force and the necessary equipment and 
apparatus
the closing of at least one fire hall 
and perhaps two halls, with 
quent resulting savings which will off
set to some extent these added ex
penditures, but the nature of the 
terrain of Saint \John City makes it 
difficult to effect the economies in this 
direction which would be possible in a 
■;.Uy of more compact area. This pro
gramme should not be commenced 

, without the accnmmulation of the fol
lowing basal facts collected over a 

period of at least one year.
TIME RECORDS

9i «i
V

k Stores open 8.30 a.m. 
Close 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10 pan.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ftREDUCE WATER WASTE.

REARRANGEMENT OF FORCE. (4) That immediate steps should 
be taken to reduce the enormous 
waste of water at present taking place. 
This should be done In the following The Gift You Make Is the Most Choice Gift Neckwear, Nicely Boxed

Vestees In the new blonde and flesh colors, made from Georgette, Satin, 
Silk and Brocade.

Georgette Bertha Sets, flesh and blonde—also cream and white Net Berthas,

way:
(a) By carrying out a pitometer | 

survey over the whole city’s distribu
tion system, a start being made on 
the main supply pipes coming into 
the city from the Loch Lomond and 
Spruce Lake systems.

(b) By a house to house inspection 
of all plumbing fixtures. Where leaky 
fixtures arc found and after a reason- i 
able length of time for the repair of

that at the end of this period

Now that “things hand made” are so much preferred, the gift which you 
make yourself will be prized far more than anything you can buy.

Here are a few suggestions i

Stamped Luncheon Sets, Including cloth and four 
Serviettes or Centre and Place D’Oyleyi in oyster 
linen or cottons.

Collar and Cuffs of Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Broadcloth, Linen, Net 
and Lace.

Ties and Tie and Handkerchief S eta—Both four-in-hand and WindsorThree-Piece Buffet Sets—Runners, Bureau 
Scarfs and Vanity Sets.

Centres—18 in., 22 in, 27 In. and 36 In. on white, 
natural or oyster linen.

Vanity Pillow Covers, in various colors. 
Chesterfield and Chair Backs and Arms.
Pillow Slips—Hemstitched or for button-hole

styles.
Scarfs of Printed Crepes and Georgette, hand painted and Batik- 

French Sequin and Beaded Scarfs.

Scarfs of Spanish Lace, In cream and black.
(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

same
If such repair work has not been car
ried out the water supply should be 
either cut off entirely from the prem
ises or a meter installed.

(c) By nightly Inspections during 
the cold weather. If taps are found 
running to prevent the water pipes 
from freezing the owners should be 
given a certain length of time to pro
tect their plumbing fixtures from freez
ing and if at the end of this period 
such steps have not been taken the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter In
stalled.

(d) That wherever a waste of prater 
is found in any premises that the 
owners of same should be Warned and 
if such waste is found to be continu
ing on a later Inspection then the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter install-

VJi edge.
Card Table Covers, Aprons, Children’s Play 

Aprons, Rompers, Dresses, Towels, Dish Towels. 
Centres, Cushion Tops and Runners.
Bags In homespun or burlap.
Novelties, including D’Oyley Rolls, Duster Bags, 

Hot Pot Lifters, Cutlery Cases and other pieces.

Sweaters For the Outdoor 
GirlZ3VXTHE FIRE DEPARTMENT

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.) There are many different kinds of Sweaters 
that will please the outdoor girl.

Slip-over Sweaters—Brightly patterned, with
high neck. Prices ..........................  $3.75 to $6^0

Slip-on Sweaters with V neck, In softest 
wool. Smart In modernistic designs. Price $6.90 

Wlndbreaker Styles In plain soft wool, In 
... $4.90 to $7.90 

.................... $7.90

Ncould be no serious objection to this 
arrangement and it might have other 
important advantages.

That the age limits of admission as 
set forth in the rules and regulations 
be strictly adhered to.

Practical Christmas Gifts For Little Folks 

Hand-made Beautifully Embroidered

V

■

fancy mixtures. Prices ........
Or Suedene Windbreakers 
Suede Windbreakers, in tan only. Price $17.90 
Corduroy Windbreakers, in fawn or blue

............ $7.90

PROMOTION TESTS. French Dresses for t and 2 years. Special value $1.50 to $2.75.
White Dresses of tine Nainsook with dainty lace trimmings, In a pretty 

Gift Box—85c. each.

ed.
(e) That if at the end of a year, 

assuming the above recommendations 
have Tjeen placed in operation, that 
the amount of water consumed has not : 
been reduced to at least one-half of 
the present rate of consumption then j 
an Immediate policy should be estab
lished for metering the whole of the 
services in the city as rapidly as 
financial considerations will permit.

That before promotion is granted 
from grade to grade the candidate be 
put through a series of tests by the 
Chief or officers delegated to this task. 
Such tests should be designed to bring 
out the candidate’s knowledge of the 
rules and regulations governing the 
force, his knowledge of other police 
duties and his judgment in case of 
emergency. The present manual pro
vides an excellent text book.

That a pension system along well 
established lines be set up and that 
all members of the force be required 
lo contribute to this fund. Owing to 
the fact that it would be unfair to 
place upon the members of. the force 
all the burden of the retirement of 
older members of long service, the 
City would be required to contribute 
sufficient to take care of this and 
sho Ud also make a small yearly con
tribution thereafter.

That personnel cards drawn up to 
give the information in regard to each 
member now shown in the record book 
kept by the chief be substituted for 
such book and that the rules and regu
lations be altered to make this possible.

That a card record system of cases 
be substituted in the detective de
partment for the present book record, 
such uses being entered dirctly on 
th card Intend of being copied several 
times as at present; that cases when 
solved be taken out and placed in a 
separate file and that all other cases 
be gone over and followed up periodi
cally Aid systematically; that cases 
only be placed in the ‘insolvable” file 
after consultation with the Inspector 
or Chief.

V.v*Christmas Novelties.
Cuddle Dolls.
Slumber Pillows.
Crib Covers with applique figures. Price $2,75. 
Pillow for the carriage or crib, $1.75 and $2.75.
Ail Wool Crib Blankets, In pink and blue. Price $2. 
Velour Blankets, In blue or pink. 95c. to $1.85. 
Infants’ Jackets and Bootees, In large varieties. 
Bibs—Dainty Madeira Work.
Also machine-made Bibs.

Everything for the Baby’s Stocking will be found in this department, 
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

shades. Price ...
Knitted Windbreakers, in plain colors with 

fancy trimmings, also in stripe and block effects.
Brushed Wool Coat and Wlndbreaker styles, 

plain and block patterns.
Prices from $3.90 to $6.90 

Blanket Sweaters, In Indian design.

f

8
n Price $8.50THE WATER MAINS.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)(5) That provided the council de
termines to take steps to reduce the 
abnormal waste of water then there 
is no need to lay down a water main 
for ordinary supply purposes larger 
than 6 Inches in diameter. That is 
to say as long as a main Is supplying 
two or three blocks only and not act
ing as a feeder for other blocks then 
this main need not be larger than 6 
Inches instead of the policy now in 
use of making the smallest main 8 
inches in diameter.

6—That all wa;er services and sew
er connections leading from the wa
ter and sewer pipes in the street to 
the building line be laid by the city 
authorities and that the cost of same 
should be paid for wholly by the 

of the property and not as at 
owner

It should make possible
Gifts That Will Give Zest To 

Winter Sports
cons»*

14 More Shopping Days Before 
Christmas

Gifts For Men—What a Man 

Would Buy Himself
NECKTIES IN GIFT BOXES.

%
A visit to our Sporting Goods Department will 

solve the gift problem for all sport lovers on your 
list. All equipment or requirements for winter 
sports will be found in our stock.

Here are a few suggestions: Kimonos and Dressing 
Gowns

Soft Cosy Negligees, In warm vel
ours, blanket cloths and quilted silk.

Velour Kimonos, In fancy and 
block design, some with collar, cuffs 
and pockets bound with satin; girdle 
of silk cord. Prices $4.90, $6.90, $8.90, 
$15.90.

Kenwood Blanket Klmond, In 
plain colors, blue, mauve, rose and 
fawn. Price $15.90.

Quilted Kimonos, in navy and 
copen.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

Skis
Ski Harness 
Ski Poles 
Ski Wax
Ski Mitts; bright colors.
Badminton Rackets 
Badminton Presses 
Racket Covers 
Indian Clubs 
Dumb-bells 
Elastic Exercisers 
Striking Bags 
Boxing Gloves 
Snowshoes

Also everything for Golf, Baseball and Tennis 
which is out of season but nevertheless makes a 
very much appreciated gift.

(Sporting Goods Dept—Ground Floor.)

Snowshoe Harness 
(Rawhide). 

Snowshoe Harness 
(Wicking). 

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Hockey Pants 
Hockey Jerseys 
Hockey Gloves 
Hockey Pads 
Gymnasium Suits 
Basketball Shoes 
Basketball Uniforms

Three Big Values .......................... .. 50c, 60c, 90c.
Stylish new designs, in all silk and silk and 

wool crepes in popular shapes.
A large assortment from which to select.

Better-grade Neckties, 
in hand-loomed Swiss 
silks and silk and wool 
crepes. New knitted 
styles, all at real value 
prices. $t, $1.50, $1.75 
up to $4 each.

GIFT
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Pure Linen Initialed.
Prices 35c., 50c, 75c 

Pure Linen Hemstitched, 
Vi or Vi In. hem.

Prices 25c to $1

White Silk Hemstitched or Initial. Prices 45c to $1.15 
Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched or plain 

hems. Bright colorings. '

Pongee with drawn threads. English Liberty. 
Bandanas, medium and large sizes. 50c to $3.50 each

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Ill¥
(a) —A record of the time it takes 

each piece of apparatus to arrive^ at 
tlie scene of 'be alarm from (he time 
of the so-’.id'ng of the alarm, 
to be kept for both “still" and “bel:” 
alarms.

(b) - A record of various test runs 
lo the more outlying portions of 11,e 
downtown district in order to give

idea of the area which could be

owner
present where the property 
pays for the sewer service but the 
city pays for the water service.

7— That daily bacteriological tests 
be made of the water supply coming 
from both the Loch Lomond and 
Spruce Lake systems.

8— That mechanically operated re
volving screens he placed on the dis
tribution mains coming from both the 
Loch Lomond and Spruce Lake sys
tems.

9— That a study be made of the ex
isting water rates to ascertain if any 
inequalities exist and if so to rectify 
same.

10— That consideration be given to
wards adopting a policy for the laying 
of all new water mains, sewer pipes, 
sidewalks and street paving on what • 
Is known as a local improvement | 
basis. That is to say the owners of 
the property paying for same either 
wholly or in pait based on the front
age of property, the payment being 
spread over a period of years.

This
. * » • m

i:
Price $10.90.

some
efficiently covtied from a central hall.

(c)— A record of the individual ar
rivals of the “call” men on the scene 
of the alarm after the time of the 
sounding of such alarms, 
call records of “cal!" men, as given 
iii the moi.lhiy rtjiorls 
which were examined, would seem to 
show a very high raie of attendance at 
fires. It is impossible to judge from 
such records, iiowever, at just what 
period during the fire these men ar
rived. It is almost unnecessary to 
point out that the prompt atientinn 
nf a sufficient hre fighting force at the 
first few minutes of a fire may be 
worth the work of many companies 
15 minutes later. Such a record as 
above suggested is, therefore, almost 
indispensable before passing final 
judgment on the “call” system as at 
present used in St. John.

17—That the replacement of the 
water supply pipe, recommended in the 
engineer’s section of this survey re
port, preceed the placing of the de

basis. In

THE FERRIES

That smaller boots witli a lower cost 
of operation be substituted for the 
present boats.

That dependent on adoption of 
above motor traffic be not accepted by 
the ferries.

That ferry operations be suspended 
on Sunday leaving the highways and 
bridges to carry the traffic.

That fares tic raised, as nearly as 
possible, to approximate cost of ser
vice without leading to a decline in 
total revenues.

That, if necessary, interest charges 
he carried by the general taxpayers but 
that in the ferry account Interest be 
shown as a cost of operation in order 
to produce the true surplus or de
ficit.

The roll

of the force

Christmas Toilet Gifts That $1 
Will Buy

We have arranged on our counter in Toilet De
partment a choice assortment of Toilet Articles, all 
at the popular price of $1 each.

Bath Salts In Yardtey’s make—Lavender, Verbena,
Freesla, Eau de Cologne .................................... $

Moray’s English Bath Salts—Rose odor, $
Powder Puffs, in pink, lavender and yellow with 

long colored pearl handle
Yardtey’s Lavender Soap—3 cakes In box, $1 box 
Fancy Powder Puffs with shirred ribbon and dainty

figure on top ............................................................ $1 each
Pot Pourri Sachet—Dried rose leaves, large bottle, $) 
Richard Hudnut’s Toilet Water—Lilac, Gardenia, 

Rose of Omar, Violet Sec, Vanity and Sweet Orchid,
each bottle in fancy box. Price .............. . $1 each

Face Powder—A variety of makes, including Yard- 
ley’s, Coty’s, Kissproof, Armand s and Harriet Hub
bard Ayer’s ............................................................ $1 bottle

Talcum, in fancy shaped bottles and a variety of 
odors—Moray’s, Ashes of Roses, Houblgant’s, Yard-
ley’s and Du Barry ............................................ $1 each

Perfume—A large assortment of odors, In Yardley’s, 
Houblgant’s, Ashes of Roses, Tre-jur, Renaud’s and 
Hudnut's, put up In dainty containers, all prices at

$1 each
Yardtey’s Shaving Bowl, a superior shaving soap

In wooden bowl .................................................... $1 each
Compacts, in many different styles and designs, 

single with puff, also loose powder vanities. $1 each 
Also many other articles, all priced at $1 each.

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Electric Gift 
Suggestions For The 

Home

t bottle 
1 bottleGARBAGE SYSTEM TTAVE a New

JT1 Hoover
sent home this 
Christmas! You 
couldn’t think 
of a better gift 
than to shorten 
her daily strug
gles with house
hold cleaning. 
The Hoover, re
member, BEATS 

... as it Sweeps, as it Cleans 
— and this New one does it 
131% more efficiently than 
former Hoovers. $6.25 down; 
easy terms.

$1 each11—That a system of garbage col
lection be instituted as it can be car
ried out more economically by the 
city than by individual property own
ers.

m
Electric Irons from .. r......... $L25 up
Sunbeam Iron—Guaranteed for three

$6.75

That, particularly in view of the 
proposed nationalization of the harb
our, as small expenditures be made 
on the ferry as possible In case sur
veys—financial and engineering—may 
show that a bridge Is the most econ
omical and suitable solution of the

■ years
Electric Heaters—Bowl type, from

$5.50 to $10

j
12—That the existing by-law for 

cleaning all snow from sidewalks by 
the property owners be put in force 
as it can be carried out more econom
ically by the property owners than 
by the city.

13 -That additional and more up to 
date equipment be provided for road 
construction work, street flushing and 
street cleaning in the city.

14—That before the draft building 
by-law is approved and put in opera
tion serious consideration should be 
given as to whether or not many oi 
the provisions contained in the by-

partment on a permanent 
that event the Institute is of the opin- 

tliat the combined changes would 
result in lower fire insurance premi- 

being granted to the citizens of

Electric Heaters—Grate—t
Price $9.75 and $10 

Percolators—A very fine assortment.
Price $6.50 to $30

problem of transportation across the 
harbor.ums

Saint John, particularly in connection 
with mercantile risks. A change from 

grade to another would mean a

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Toasters—One to four slices.

Prices $1.75 to $15
95c. to $8.65 9 
... $325 up

Administrative Relations with the 
Saint John Board of School Trustees:

That legislation be applied for mak
ing the chief accounting and financial 
officer of the city also the chief ac
counting and financial officer of the 
Board (a) in order to standardize ac
counting practice, (b) in order that 
there may be at least one administrat
ive official who, as a result of a com- , „ _ . .
prehensive view of the community’s BlQCKrlGQOS ktO QUICK 
needs and financial abilities ns a whole, J}y This Simple Method
would be In a position to advise both ... . , „...
bodies who spend the taxpayers’ mon- eo?t'“ke“ cfrV/rf S5S-& any^Tol 
ey, (c) in order to reduce overhead the body go quickly by a simple method ,

io__That all applicants for positions costs of administration to a minimum, that just diseolves them To do this t
on either the permanent or “call” (This system Is in operation in one ^et about^twe ounces^^^eroxin^ pow-
force make their application In their Canadian city of 60,000 population. It 0n a hot, Wet cloth—rub over the black- j 

handwriting on a form supplied in no way limits the independence of heads briskly for a few seconds—and 
hv the department for that purpose, the Board of School Trustees). ''a3(1 ofr- You’ll wonder where the

' That the form require answers to such I « 74)-That legislation be sought ^e^ne. ^P,netting and
ûuestions as—name in full, address, if necessary to make the auditor oi pores of the skin and leave them large 
date of birtli place of birth, married the city also auditor of the board and unsightly—while the simple applies- 
or single, trade or calling, previous as a matter or routine, and not as
service in army, navy, police or slmi- a matter of appointment, and that eSt and the pores in theîr neural con-
jar scrrJLwo. educational qualifications the salary of such officer be appor- dltltv

^^Svs»___x—

one
cut in premiums of approximately 
10 p.c., which would offset to some 
extent the extra costs caused by the 
recommended changes. In addition, the 

would have greater protect!

Curling Irons 
Marcel Wavers ,
Hot Water Heaters Warming Pads 
Waffle Irons Sewing Machines
Table Stoves Electric Washers A
Electric Bulbs, all tested at time of ^

purchase. ___ „
HOOVER WEEK.

(Electrical Dept—Third Floor.)

(

citizens
In the event of the above recommen
dations being put into effect, the citi- 

should most certainly request the

\'
11

HOOVER
3k

51mrN >zens
Fire Underwriters to make another re
port in order to correctly classify 
Saint John on the new basis.

ft B tAT3-~ m U Smtefii mt it Ctfmt
applications for jobs

JfwicAeAtM
>■ KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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FeaturesTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDN^DAY^^CEMBERJ>^t926
featuresé _____________ HEALTH SERVICE----------------------

Toll of Reaper Traffic Becomes 
Tremendous

4
* FursI Humble Bunny Supplies Pel|s For The Smartest

!»— --------------------------------------------------------------=----------------------------------------Dorothy Dix
B, DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN iirTh, ** £

A . i f Pr,„m snm. tastes de- FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES have per- 'timid woman who goes half 
,• -A g,-° Jid weItZr and il nourish- * haps helped to lessen the sever- across and then changes 
!rl‘Ss weU S^eh a soup with fresh ity of many accidents, though they the absent-minded cituw. who reads
rruit and a sweet makes a complete ^not smnto have greatly decrease tajrpap® typeg who con.

\ \ Mowbray of the National stantly tease the fool-killer.
Safety Council has pointed out a Engineers who h«ve stud^d ^ 3 
perfect system of traffic signals, with problem have found tha. the m t
police officers at every busy corner, | important factors in^ Prevent_ng J
which will do much for safety. But i accidents are engineering r 
these things have no advantage if an streets, to make vision clear and roo 
automobile with a drunken driver sufficient; regulation of the traffic and 
speeds through the warning signal enforcement of the traffic la > 
section ' both the motorist and the pedestrian

' 2,000 HURT DAILY may know what to expect when mov
ing about, and education of motorists 
and pedestrians to dangers and how to 
avoid them.

The Unnatural Mother, Who Claims That Her Son s 
Marriage Will Kill Her—Is the Love of a Mother for 
Her Child Greater Than the Love Between Husband ! 
and Wife?—Why Pacifists Win Out in Matrimonial

Warfare.

MENU HINT.
way 

lier mind,T »'Jtèâr it■sjkÆ| lunch.i - - Uream of Lima Soup.
Toasted Bread Sticks.

Graham Crackers.
mi - m.

■ 1.+ ■■ - / Fruit Salad.
whose mother Milk.TXEAR MISS DIX—I am engaged to be married to a man ,

O î widow. My fiance lias been a very devoted son, and his mother 
says that if he marries it will kill her. She is a middle-ag^ ~ 

y healthy and strong, hut every time the subject .
is mentioned to her she goes into hysterics and 
tells her son that If he marries she will not 
survive it. And her other children, who are 
all married, also warn my sweetheart that he 

kill their dear mother if he leaves her. It 
that she wept and wailed over the mar- 
of each of her other children, but was 

their marrying

II
•A .

-

I
, < : TODAY’S REQPES.

Cream of Lima Soup — One cup 
dried limas, four slices carrot, six cups 
cold water, two slices onion, one tea
spoon salt, one teaspoon peppercorn, 
four sprigs parsley, two cups evapor
ated" ntilk, three teaspoons Worcester
shire sauce, few' drops tabasco sauce.

Wash and soak beans several hours 
in half the water. Add rest of water 
and cook slowly until tender. This re
quires about 45 minutes. After cook
ing 20 minutes, add carrot, onion, 
parsley and pepper-corns. When ten-' 
der rub through a sieve. There should 
lie three cups of pulp and liquid. 
Should there he less than this amount, 
make up the quantity with water. In 
the meantime have the evaporated milk 
heated to scalding point. Add bean 
pulp and seasonings to milk and serve 
at once.

Six servings.

Fruit Salad—This may be molded 
with gelatine or made simply with any 
desired fruit cut up and a sweet dress
ing, mayonnaise or French dressing 
added, according to taste.______

V;; i■xÿ;
v

if; ! v ; s
There is evidence that more than 

automo-g ipwill 2,000 persons are injured by 
biles every day in the United States, 
and that" at least one-third of these

In most

seems 
riage
not so desperately opposed to 
as she is to my fiance’s.

My sweetheart naturally does not want to 
be the death of his mother, but he doesn’t want 
to give me up, either, so what ^hal^we^do?

*
RIBBON TRIMMINGunder 15 years of age.

the pedestrian is injured,
are
instances,
rather than the driver.

Statistics show that most 
traffic accidents occur between 5 and 
7 n.m., that more than half of them 
take place at street corners, but that 

than 60 per cent of pedestrians 
injured while crossing in the mid

dle of the block.
The most dangerous driver is the 

one who contests tne right of 
who tries to pass the street car on 
the opposi*e,trajck, who drives on the 

side and who disregards safety

darkÏ1 An effective trimming on
and silk frocks is the use of 

of different, but harmonious
m

" 1 A serge 
bandings 
colors in gros grain ribbon.

of the

,\*4j

i

dark shoesANSWER; .
Say nothing more to the mother 

about it Do not confide in the other 
brothers or sisters. But go quietly out 
and get married without further ado 
about it You need not be under the 
slightest apprehension about killing the 
mother. It will not hurt her.

She is simply a mean, selfish old woman, who is taking advantage of 
lier son’s fear, of doing her an injury to carry her own point-

And the brothers and sisters who are so afraid of hurting dear mother 
are anxious to keep your sweetheart from marrying because in that way 
he is the goat who is offered up to mother, instead of their making their 
share of the sacrifice.

i more
are Besides the light nude and pinkish 

tan shades in hosiery for evening, one 
occasional gun metal or black.

IB
| l■ •* V

r M.... .1
i: - ' sees ani way,»

larger coats
Ai? notices a tendency to

t In coats, one 
fuller models and more circular cuts.? wrong

zones.-DOROTHY DIX »

WhichThe Rhyming 
Optimist

Any woman who tries to keep her son from marrying a niceexes teE lÆfXSr. s', w*
to ruin his 'Ufe in order to gratify her monopolistic desire to have 
him to herself. This is not fair nor right, and any man is weak 
and foolish who gives in to such an unnatural mother. m By ALINE MICHAELIS.

tions of furs are illustrated as shown silver and Hue or silver and greensand j ]qI^ do^ "0^6^ Joomuch^of worldly

THE rabbit may be a vej “ | ^, "Ltng^kt gUi!T e'emine! ; be™ 0" ' “ mmll’o fM brîin »d “uTe

butktlhl very many of the ^ ~ Unusual batbi^iits for southern | forgets Riebear^ But,-{• h-.Hjr-

handsome fur coats one sees on the p -------- resort wear are being shown. Cas-1 ly I acquire some a * soul<
| avenues these cold days. Of course STYLE WHIMSIES cade drapery and undulating flounces spirit might dllce™ * such ’know„
it is dyed and treated so that Bunny, i are used for trimming, and salmon that hunger and asp , , ,
meeting a relative disguised as a fur A number of London dressmakers pink silk poplin in a wrap-around ef- ledge I would cou

1 coat and worn by a lovely young are selling knee breeches exactly feet was appliqued witli a huge white Could I but find th_ g t an*
woman, would pass by without nod matching the gown. These are fas- ; seagull and finished at the hem with j one; the sdin g B Quld grow
of recognition. And even Bunny’ own tened at the knees with jeweled wide thong fringe of self material. friend or foe my wor cl would grow
mother wouldn’t know him when he is buckles. --------- . so radian that ^"""’wouldglow.
made into a coat. ---------- A brilliantly coloreii parrot is ap- flectmn, 1 ke the m each ®aiVs

Above are pictured three examples Powdered glass is being used exten- | pliqued on a new and stunning leath- Could j nut le“rn ,. he hides
of the furrier’s art shown at a Cali- sively in beautifying the new English j er purse. And a squat umbrella with face the beauty o r$e wQu]d
fomia fashion show where the afore- | evening gowns. It is applied brocade-j parrot handle may be carried with the away, tne wniriii K e starry
said bunnies are raised. Combina- wise to a shot broche of shimmering purse if you like the ensemble idea, gain in grace, teg

*

EëllilâHHSSBl
instead of denying it to him.

L A MONTHT.Y PENSION FOB LIFE 
j from age 60.

8. A GUARANTEED MONTHLY 
INCOME

For your wife if you die.
8. AN EDUCATION FOB YOUR SON 

OR DAUGHTER 
The road to euooeee in life.

4. A JOINT ENDOWMENT FOB MAN 
AND WIFE 

A real Family Policy.

For yourselfBy MME. LISBETH

SEND
•fOR

BOOKLETEvery parent' is bound to know that while their children may 
fill their lives, they do not fill the children’s lives. Older people 
are interested in youth, and all that youth does, because youth is 
hope and progress and high spirits and gayety. fut age bores 
youth because it is dull, dead, a thrashing over of old straw, a 
retelling of twice-tôld tales. Confederation Life

ASSOCIATION
Many women hold the threat of their death like a hangman’s whip 

over their children, to keep them from doing the things they don t want 
them to do. I know one woman who has kept her family terrorized into 
abject slavery for thirty years with her “poor heart,” and she is still going 
strong. I know of another family where no one in it can do anything 
they want to do because of mother’s “poor nerves.” TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

Geo. W. Parker, Provincial Manager. 
Ralph M. Parker, Provincial Agent. 

Union Bank Building, Saint John, N. B.

HAVE LONG SLEEVESThese women are simply hold-up artists of the meaner sort, 
For nothing could be cruder, or playing it lower dorm, than to 
trade on the affection of those about one, and thdr fear of domg 
one an injury. What thdr families should da is to call thdr bluff.

They wouldn’t die. And if they did, they would leavé very 
reconciled mourners behind them.

HP The black lace dinner dress of this 
season is smartest when it has long 

I sleeves. Chiffon dinner frocks art 
quite as apt to have sleeves as to bi 

i without them.

r
/;

!nDOROTHY DIX. 4*
TYEAR MISS DIX—In an argument with a friend the other evening I 
** contended that the greatest and strongest love of all was the love a 
mother has for her child, but he thought that the greatest love is that 
which exists between husbands and wives. What do you think?

SALLY.

QUT on windswept Riverside Drivé, 
overlooking the Hudson, a little 

marble urn stands in the shadow of 
Grant’s tomb.

It tells its own story :
“Erected to the memory of an 

j amiable child, St. Claire Pollock, died 
July 15, 1797, in the 5 year of his age.” 

j The monument was placed there by 
| a kindly Irishman, in memory of his 

who was killed in a tumble off the

r:By GILBERT PACKARD.
the course of their careers film 
stars rub elbows with many walks

IN

of life and professions. In short they 
must acquire liberal educations before 
they have gone far into stardom.

William Haines

ANSWER: ‘ t ,
I agree with you that there is no love so great as that of a 

mother for her child. It endures all things and forgives all things.
Jealouy/ parts husbands and wives. They cannot endure to 

see the ones they love love some one else better than they do 
themselves. Little love between men and women survives ab
sence, coldness, disgrace, unworthiness. ....

But a mother loves a child so much better than she does her
self that she gladly gives him or her to the wife or husband who 
will take the first place in the child’s heart.

INot so long ago 
was given an intensive course in foot
ball in order to play Tom Brown in 
“Brown of Harvard.” Now, Mike Don- 
lin, for 12 years captain of the New 
York Giants, is teaching Haines to 
pitch, catch and bat for his leading 
role in “Slide, Kelly, Slide.”

W’hen George K. Arthur was cast 
Madame Lucy in “Irene” he spent 

two weeks learning to emuroider.
A marine sergeant drilled Lon Chan

ey for weeks before he undertook his 
part in “Tell it to the Marines.”

Eleanor Boardman, in the same pro
duction, studied the requirements of

j cliff.I ♦*

after theQNE HUNDRED years
father had placed the urn in a 

of his fair, fields, the builderscorner
came to construct a tomb for a famous 
soldier and a former president.

They lie there side by side now, 
great man and little child. About 

I them the green carpets have been torn 
! up -by the marching city. Thousands 
I see Grant’s tomb and thousands see 
i the monument of simple love erected 
| to an “amiable child.”

Soldier and child share the world’s 
I fame alike.

Every day we see mothers pouring out their devotion unstintedly on 
' selfish sons and daughters, who do not give them a word of appreciation 

or thanks. We see <taothers going shabby that their children may have 
finery We see old women working to support trifling sons and daughters. 
We see mothers waiting and watching through the years for the return 
of the prodigal and folding them in their arms when they come back, no 
matter how foul and sin-stained they are.

as

* ?

I
1IThey will tell you at every penitentiary that few wives wait 

at the gate to welcome the prisoner who has served his sentence, 
hut that there are long lines of mothers standing there patiently 
watching for the child whose disgrace makes no difference in 
their love.

?u navy nurse.
Bull whips are familiar and deadly 

weapons
and Antonio Moreno, who were taught 
to lash each other in “Temptress.” 
Moreno also passed some time witli 
the Northwest Mounted Police for his 
part of Sergeant Carrigan in 
Flaming Forest.”

Carmel Myers was a daily visitor at 
a lions’ farm in California, and Norma 
Shearer took lessons in swinging from 
a trapeze—all for their roles in ‘/The 
Devil’s Circus.”

r^EAREST MISS DIX—I have been married about three years, and I Hollywood’s best fencing master 
love my husband dearly, but we do not get along well together. We taught John Gilbert and Ramon No- 

are always quarreling about something. I naturally defend myself, and | varro the art so they would be able 
then we are at it hammer and tongs. Don’t you think that I have a right to give a finished performance when 
to take up for myself? ANXIOUS WIFE. the script called for a fencing duel.

y Marion Davies now is an ice skating
j enthusiast thanks to “The Red Mill.” 
I In that picture Marion had to display 
1 considerable prowess on me ice.

in the hands of Roy D’Arcy
mm
1IÜ : MOT all the hurrying girls who 

I pitter-patter along Park Row are 
! New Yorkers. But a certain newsboy 

tell the New Yorkers from the 
ladies from Topeka, Tomkins ville and 
way points.

“The subway ventilator shafts blow 
the skoits,” he told me, “and the New' 
York goils won’t walk over the grat 

The others do.”

1

The French have a proverb that says that some women are all mother 
and other women are all wife. Doubtless'there are individual women 
who love their husbands better than they" do their children, but these

m ■“The j " 11 can >; ?
m m

, ■<'/
*§E gi|
I&iS

arc rare.

The greatest love in the world is nK>th«^^THY mx x

«mjgl R-50
Five Tube Set

$110
(without tubes)

ings.

Ï
GILBERT SWAN.::

t A Thought
ANSWER:You hâve the right, Anxious Wife, but women have so many 
rights that they cannot enforce without wronging themselves. 
Matrimony isn’t a tribunal where justice is administered. It is a 
place of special privileges and perquisites and expedients.

Saul and Jonathan were lovely and 
pleasant in their lives, and in their 
death they were not divided.—2 Sam. 
1:23.

[arion Davies EPUTATIONS are not made in a 
day—neither are radio sets. 

Years of research by two famous 
companies are combined in the new 
One Dial Control (plus two dial fine 
adjustment) five tube set. Distance, 
ease of operation, economy, quality.

Rattractive than the onemore „ ,
sketched above, in tan flannel 
trimmed with curved bands of 

j brown.
! Fashion Fancies *

Naturally, no woman wants to make a doormat of herself, and have 
her husband trample all over her, but she can’t prevent that by fighting 
with him over everything that comes up. She may have all the rijght 
and justice in the world on her side, but it will do her no good if it 
estranges her husband from her, and makes the atmosphere of the house- | 
hold one of stress and storms.

No woman can get her rights in matrimony by standing up and 
battling for them. No woman can make her husband_love her because j
it is his duty to love her. The kind of treatment she gets from her hus- i
band comes from hiS heart and not his head, and is the result of impulse, ; 
and not of logic.

So if you want your husband to love you, and enjoy being 
with you, and treat you with tenderness and consideration, just 
forget all about your rights and make yourselF so pleasant and 
agreeable that he will want to hand you the world on a silver 
salver. Remember that the soft answer turneth away wrath, and 
that you can start something, or stop It, by your reply to a 
criticism.
Fault-finding falls flat before the one who admits a mistake and 

promises to improve. And an argument dies for lack of food to feed on,
If you refuse to combat it, and agree that much is to be said on both 
sides of any subject.

It Is the pacifists who Invariably win out in matrimonial

DOROTHY DIX.

THE friends thou hast, and their 
1 adoption tried, grapple them to 

with hooks of steel.—
Tan and Brown Flannel Combine 
in This Very Effective Day Frock The little ripple brim felt hat 

is also of the brown, with a gros- 
i grain band in lighter brown.

thy heart 
Shakespeare.

Flapper Fanny Says L Little Joe
V

IMS
BUS THAT LAY IH 
.THE SUWAAER. LAY 

OFF IN TUB WINTER—■I i
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arom the Fountain
of Health ! 3ood Cook*1 

|;Sood Soups
Good soups are a test of good 
cooking "-fi it takes a very 
good a lot of time,
work and fuel to turn out 
soups as good as Clark s. 
Sold by dealers everywhere, at 
remarkably low prices, Clark’s 
13 delicious soups are a boon 
to the busy housewife.
Made in Canada with Cana
dian produce, the words “Can
ada Approved" on all meat 
soups are an important guar
antee of purity and quality. 
the Clerk Kitchens Help You.”

12-7;; ;

l Ü 1926 (IV NCA SCSViCteiC.
This Invigorating health drink will 

keep you. fit and ready for every occa- 
• sion. It is nature’s great and simple 

aid to good health. Doctor’s the world 
over prescribe and drink this famous 
mineral water from the French Govern
ment Spring.

TO^fnrihlMflgMadlftlftCwilptiy
ofCatwiaTtmfhpJThe fruit you can now is some

thing to look forward to, to fall 
j back on this winter.i II

For Sale and Distributed ByWhile the two-piece frock is as 
it ever was, there are vVATER WAVEs

jSS'women who prefer the frock 
of one piece. And after a long 
succession of two-piece frocks for 
daytime, a dress that can be slip
ped on all together is quite wel-
C°$uch a dress could hardly be

ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITEDmst try Herpicide instead 
eJ- and note tne difference.

Girls! 
of wate
You’ll simply be delighted.

44-46 Dock StreetNeu/broV Herpicide i
Druggist, wll It - Barber, apply it. I "Let

V
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MENUS
For the Family

See-Sawing On 
Broadway
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HIGH-COLLARED JUMPER
A very high-collared sleeveless 

jumper is being featured among the 
English winter styles. It is of black 
velvet richly adorned with hand-paint

ed roses and a high collar buttoned it* 
the ears and worn over a filmy skirt 
of finely pleated, black chiffon. Bright
ly colored buttons, brooches or arrow» 
aie used as fasteners.

II

St. Matthew’s Church 
Club Tea and Sale 

Attended By 200
Diocesan Branch of Women's 
Auxiliary Meets Here And 
Hears Provincial Reports

j Kindergarten Association 
Makes Plans For Treats For 
Children; Clothing Needed

Social Notes More Gift 
Suggestions

From Our Xmas Show 
Room

Mrs. E. J. Terry and Mrs. J. Arnold 
Gibbon entertained at a delightfully 
arranged tea at the home of Mrs. 
Terry in Gooderich street, yesterday 
afternoon when some 175 guests at
tended. The house was very taste
fully decorated for the occasion. In 
the drawing room wnere Mrs. Terry 
and Mrs. Gibbon received their 
guests, yellow, white and red chrys
anthemums mad#' an attractive ap
pearance. Mrs. J. M. Woodman and 
Mrs. J. S. Gibbon ushered the guests 
to the dining room where Mrs. R. W. 
Wigmore and Mrs. R. Perry Mac- 
Laughlin presided over the prettily 
arranged tea table which was cen
tred with silver vases of yellow, 
white and mauve chrysanthemums, 
as well as yellow candles in silver 
candlesticks. Mrs. Keltle Wilson 
and Miss Florence Evans replenish
ed and those who assisted in serv
ing were: Mrs. Rex Cormier, Mrs. 
Lloyd Ryan, Mrs. Garnet Maguire 
and Miss Rene Evans.

* * *

A charmingly arranged tea and sale 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
Ladles’ Club of St. Matthew’s church j 
was held at the home of Mrs. C. A.. 
Drown, 86 Lancaster avenue yester
day afternoon. The event was largely 
patronized, more than 200 being in 
attendance, and upwards of $100 being 
realized. Chrysanthemums in shades ! 
of pink, yellow and mauve with 
candles in corresponding colors in ! 
silver candlesticks made an effective 
decoration in the rooms. Mrs. Brown 
and Mrs. Eliza Shanks received the : 
guests,
ushered the guests to the dining room j 
where Mrs. J. A. Morison and Mrs., 
A. W. Fraser poured tea and coffee j 
from a nicely appointed serving table, 
which was adorned with gleaming 
silver, yellow candles in silver candle- i 
sticks and was centred with a cut j 
glass vase of yellow chrysanthemums | 
and stevla. Those assisting in serving 
were Mrs. G. F. Baiilie, Mrs. Harry 
Smith, Miss Gladys Tippett, Miss j 
Carrie Baiilie, Miss Josephine Allison, 
Miss Annie Smith, Miss Blanch Ross, ; 
Miss Margaret Fraser and Miss Mar-1 
garet Irvine. The replenishes were i 
Mrs. William McCallum, Mrs. J, j 
Anthony, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. | 
Harold Spears and Miss Ida Shanks, j 

While tea was being served Miss j 
Wllla McCallum gave piano selections . 
The tickets at the door were taken | 
by Mrs. Margaret Baiilie and Miss i 
Bessie Shanks. In the drawing room 
the various booths were placed. The, 
candy booth was attractive with a ; 
vase of mauve crysanthemums and 
yellow candles in silver condl es ticks, 
and the candy was offered for sale in 
fancy boxes of various colors. Those 
in charge were Miss Annie Baiilie 
and Miss Lilian Cruikshank. 
fancy work table was centred with a j 
vase of pink crysanthemums and was ; 
in charge of Mrs. A. Cruikshank and , 
Mrs. J. Henderson. The apron table j 
was centred with yellow crysanthe- i 
mums and was in charge of Mrs. ! 
Albert Moore and Mrs. J. Rose. An1 
artistically arranged novelty table ufas 
in charge of Miss Henrietta Lambert, 
who was the convener of the decorat
ing committee.

\
!

The completion of the $500 gift of 
the Anglican women of New Bruns
wick for furnishing the hospital room 
at the Inter-Provincial Home for Wo
men, near Moncton was announced at 
the meeting of the' Fredericton dio
cesan W. A. yesterday, and it was 
said that a suitable tablet will be 
placed on the door of the room. The 
formation of a new senior branch and 

girls’ branch, and the presen
tation of two life memberships during 
the last monjth were heard of in the 
excellent reports presented, 
meeting was held in Trinity school 
room and was largely attended.

received as a life member's offering 
from Mrs. Lockwood, formerly Mrs. 
Sargeant.

Mrs. James F. Robertson announced 
that the full amount of $500 and a 
little over had been paid as the An
glican Women’s contribution for fur- i 
nishing of the Inter-Provincial Home 
for Women. The money has been 
used to furnish the hospital room 
and a suitable brass plate will be 
placed on the door.

Mrs. John Hay, Dorcas secretary, 
reported outfits were being made for 
all of the 62 Indian children allocat
ed to the diocese except one hoy. 
The Diocesan Christmas boxes were 
all planned for and Mrs. Hay asked 
those who were preparing these boxes 
to send her the estimate of cost. 
She also spoke of Miss Cornwall Lee’s 
letter
gifts for her leper colony in Japan.

Miss Portia Mackenzie as literature 
secretary read the appeal 
Budd, Upham, Kings county, for 
reading matter for lumber camps.

Miss Murial Fair weather gave her 
report as Living Message secretary.

Mrs. J. Lee Day, E. C. D: treasurer 
said receipts in this fund for the cur
rent year were $1.36 morff than in the 
previous year, although tne number 
of branches contributing this year whs 
67 aj compared with 81 in the previous 
year.

The great need of clothing for the 
children attending the Free Kinder
garten was spoken of with much con
cern at the meeting of the Kinder
garten Association held yesterday 
afternoon in the Coburg street kin
dergarten. From practically all of 
the kindergartens reports of children 
having no mittens were received and 
an endeavor was to be made to pro
cure gifts of mittens and other arti
cles of clothing. Mrs. W. C. Rising, 
president, was in the chair and the 
meeting was well attended. A fur
ther communication was deceived 
from Brunswick chapter I..O. D. E.

strongly urging action in the matter 
of the establishment of a kindergar 
ten in West Saint John and a com
mittee was appointed to meet with 
representatives of Brunswick chap
ter and discuss the matter.

Arrangements for the Christmas 
treats on the day before the school 
closings occupied much of the meet
ing. Mrs. H. L. Spangler was ap
pointed convener of the committee 
to procure fruit, candy and other 
supplies which will be used for the 
Christmas tree. The Kindergarten 
Alumnae will provide dol.s and 
shovels and make the bags to be 
used for the candy and other goodies.

Mrs. A. O. Cunningham I

Our bright, neat Annex showroom 
offers a treat to the eyes these days. Just 
filled with those important little trihkets 
that find real service and are always appre
ciated as gifts.

Jacobean Candles, all colors .....
Novelty Glass Vases..................
Japanese Flower Bowls..................
Boudoir Clocks, novelty shapes' • •
Fancy Cruet Sets..................................
Salad Bowls, novelty designs ....
China Sugar and Cream Sets . . .
Marmalade Jars and Fern Jars .
Cereal Sets, very dainty................
Brass Jardinieres, good size . . .
Good Quality Serving Trays . . .
Hall Brush Sets ..............................
Military Brush Sets........................
Telephone Index Pads...................

’Novelty Ink Wells . .<..................
Luster Ware Cups and Saucers .

The

Subjects Named 
For Training Course, 
Maritime Y. W. C. A.

thanks of the Girls’ Work committee 
for the use of the recreation ce 
for the recent girls’ rally.

REV. C.J. LAWRENCE SPEAKS.
ntre

Mrs. James F. Robertson, president, 
in the chair. Rev. C. Gordon of thanks for two boxes of

Lawrence, rector of Trinity church, 
the inspirational address and 

spoke of St. Andrew’s happy faculty 
of seeing the good in others. Seeing 
tlie good in others was the first essen
tial of a worker for God. Mr. Law
rence interpreted the words, “Blessed 
arc the pure in heart for they shall 
we God,” as meaning also that they 
mould see something of God in every 

earth. St. Andrew had also

Mrs. T. N. Vincent was hostess at 
her home in Coburg street yester
day afternoon at a charmingly ar
ranged bridge of four tables in honor 
of her guest the Hon. Miss Patricia 
G ratten Esmond. The fortunate prize 
winners of the afternoon were, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Mrs. R. B. Buchan
an and Mrs. H. G. Weekes. Follow
ing the play, delicious afternoon tea 
was served, when the hostess was 
assisted by Mrs. W. E. Rowley and 
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm.

Knox Church Society 
Gets $100 Gift From 
Miss Thomson Estate

gave of Rev. Mr. ............ 35c. a pair
.... 49c. to $1.25 
.... 49c. to $1.65
................................... $1.85
38c. and 58c. a set
.................58c. each
49c. to $1.25 each
.............. 58c. each
.... . 49c. a set
................ . . $1.65

..................... $1.65
........................$1.25

. .. . $1.35 to $3.25

.............. 38c. to 65c.

..................... 85c. each
........................t. 65c.

Announcements concerning the first 
Martime T. W. C. A. leaders train
ing course which is to be held on 
Jan. 10, at Moncton were received 
at the meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
directors held yesterday afternoon.
The course will be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Percival Foster,Dominion 
field secretary who was for a short 
while general secretary of the Saint 
John Association and is well remem
bered In New Brunswick . The 
courses of study are "Trends in the 
Changing World,” “The Modern Girl 
and Some of Her Problems,” “Psy- 
clology of the Girl orTo-Day,” "Bible 
study—subject ‘Jesus, the Way’.” and 
“The Y. W. C. A., its Aims, Princi
ples and Methods.” There will be 

i special addresses on community
needs and the volunteer worker, the i Admiral Beatty Hotel, Georgian 
world parliament of labor and our j Ball Room_ SpeciaI music. Thun- 
fellow Canadians. There will also — 
be a service of praise and interces
sion when the theme will ue die 
World’s Y. W. C. A. The training 
course win be conducted under the 
auspices of the Dominion Council of 
the Y. W. C. A. Miss E. Poore, 
general sceretary of the Saint John 
Association will attend the training 
course and it is hoped others from 
Saint John may also attend.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Knox Church Ladies’ Society was held 
yesterday afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett, in tha 
chair. Plans for the various Christmas 
activities occupied the greater part of 
the afternoon. Reports from the re
cent Scottish supper and sale were 
most satisfactory. During the after
noon a check for $100 was received as 
a gift from the estate of the late Miss 
Helen G. Thomson, Rothesay, and pre
sented by her cousin, Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt.

lie second happy faculty of telling 
itliers. Mr. Lawrence wondered how 
Many Anglicans told others of the 

good to be found in the church. St. 
Andrew it was who drew attention to 
Hie fact that a boy in the midst had 
loaves and fishes with 
Master fed the multitude, and from 

the value of

* * •BRANCH ORGANIZED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Caldow enter

tained over the week end at a very 
delightful mixed tea at the Million
aire's Club.

Miss L. Peters, girls’ branch sec
retary reported that a girls' branch 
had been formed at Trinity, Saint 
John, with 15 members enrolled.

Mrs. G. R. Nicliol, junior branch 
secretary reported a

in membership and giving. 
The ’juniors of the diocese bad given 
$30 for a radio for a Keewatin mission 
station. Letters were read from Rev, 
N. T. Fairweather, North Devon, 
thanking the juniors for a gift of 
communion vessels ; from tire wife of 
the principal of Mackay Indian school 
thanking the junibrs for their bales, 
and Rev. Mr. Edsford, of Canning and 
Chipman, expressing thanks for books 
for a Sunday school library,

Mrs. R. D. Paterson, as Little Help
ers secretary, reported a decrease in 
giving, but an increase in membership. 
The branches with largest enrollment 

St. Jude's, 121, and St. George’s,

which the The
* * *

Mrs. Douglas Clark (formerly 
Miss Isabel Walker) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Thursday afternoon, from 4 to 6, at 
her home, Chipman apartments, 
Chipman Hill. v

bis incident was learnt 
small things in the service of God. 
rit. Andrew had always acted as the 
.piritual sponsor or “gossip” in the 
original meaning of the word, and Mr. 
Lawrence pointed out in conclusion 
low great a service Andrew hud 
■endered.

Miss Gilbert read the minutes and 
tiic membership role.

Miss Clara Schofield, corresponding 
secretary, said some branches had not 
yet returned the annual report forms 
She reported two new life members 
Mrs. Wiggins, Sackville, and Mrs 
Eugene MacNeill, of Durham Bridge.

substantial in
crease

DANCi

• • •
Miss Constance Kearns, of Mont

real, entertained at a bridge Monday 
evening, in honor of Miss Marion 
Belding, of Saint John, N. B„ who 
is a guest at the Mount Royal. Miss 
Belding is attending the Dominion 
Women’s Athletic Federation meet- 
ing and is the Maritime representa
tive.

Tickets 75 cents. Snap Up Silk Hose Gifts Now—Here’s a 
“Penman” at $1.25 pr. Boxed

And every new shade to choose from in this splendid 
fashion stocking, including French nude, champagne, 
blush, peachbloom, harvest, bran, zinc, white and black.

Meeting Held By
Doorkeepers’ Circle OPENS COFFEE SHOPPE

The Management of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel an* 
nounce the opening of the 
new Admiral Beatty Cof
fee Shoppe. Open from 6 
a. m. to 12 p. m. Very 
moderate prices. 
Luncheon and Dinner 
menus daily at 60c. Set
ting a new standard in ser
vice and equipment with
out extravagance.

The Doorkeepers Circle of The 
King’s Daughters at a meeting yes
terday aftsrnoon at the residence of 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington made ar
rangements for sending out between 
12 and 14 baskets of Christmas cheer. 
In the absence of Mrs. J. W. Hart, 
the president the meeting was pre
sided over- by Mrs. E. L. Corbitt. 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford conducted the 
study class, which was exceptionally 
Interesting.

I
TREASURER'S REPORT. * * *

Mrs. Eric Granville Thompson (nee 
Miss Erminie Climo) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Thursday and Friday afternoon», 
December 9 and 10, from * to 6 o'clock 
at the Pugsley Apartments, IT Chip- 
man Hill.

Mrs. G. P. C. McIntyre’s report as 
treasurer, was read in lier absence by 

l>Miss Schofield. It referred to tin:
. splendid showing of the branches in 
their annual statement. There were 
several branches which had not sent 
in reports, however. At tile St
Andrew's Day service $4 was given. | Memorial fund secretary, reported 

total of $24.90 for the seif ! $1 donations from Mrs. Davidson and

MRS. WEYMAN PRESIDES
118, and Baie du Vin, 91.

Attention was drawn to the ne\* 
“Children’s Corner" of the Living 
Message, which has been issued as 
a separate leaflet.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Pickett

At the meeting yesterday, Mrs. E. 
C. Weyman, president, was in the 
chair. It was reported that Miss 
Hazel McCready, physical directress 
being ill, her place had been taken 
by Miss Margaret Robertson, who 

Miss Elizabeth Xevins of Douglas Was carrying out the duties most 
Avenue was a passenger on the successfully. The physical commtt- 
Montroyal yesterday enroute to the i tee reported having held a very sue- 
South of England wHere she will cessful rummage sale which realized 
make her future home. Miss Ngvlns j $60, to pay for wall bars recently 
has many Meeds as well as rela-1 purchased. 
tiVes in this city who assembled to i 
wish her “bon voyage.”

London HouseSpecial

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King Street* * *

making n
denial fund, and a gift of $5 had been | from Mrs. Daniel, both of Rothesay,

and three new days endowed in the 
fund. Sussex branch endowed a day 
in memory of Canon Medley; Mrs. 
T. E. D. Armstrong endowed a day 
in memory of her mother, and Miss 
Florence Jarvis had bequeathed money 
to endow another day. The fund 
total was $17,799, and Mrs. Robinson 
pointed out that its income was not 
adequate to the demands last year, 

; and it was necessary to draw on an 
i emergency reserve fund.

tf se
in the report of the 

girls’ work it was said that the 
Overseas Club members had cut out 
the Christmas stockings for the 
Boosters party which will be held 
on Dec. 21 and Miss Helen Allison, j 
of Rothesay, had been enrolled as a | 
new volunteer helper for the Boos-, —,er„ cold, with soreness, throat tickle.

Miss L. Parks was appointed con-1 <£a“ MgTt with
vener of the finance committee and j a hoarse cough, and vou want .quick 
reported for that department that al- j help, try this reliable old home-made 
though strenuous efforts had been 1 cough remedy Any druggist can sup- 
successfully made to reduce the debt, Pjy JJJJnn^mi 
yet the treasury was almost empty j fh°ur ^tle* ‘Vnh^àin granulated 
of funds for the current expenses. eugar 8yrup. or use clarified honey, 
A couple of checks had come as very j if desired. This makes 16 ounces or 
welcome Christmas presents and it ! really remarkable cough remedy. It 
was hoped that generous friends who tastes good, and in spite of its low 
were making plans for Christmas cost, can be depended upon to give gifts for other Institutions would re- ^^“can feefthislake hold of a 
member the Y. W. C. A. The physl- cough in a way that means business, 
cal department announced that It It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
would hold a pantry sale at the end stops throat tickle and soothes and 
of this week in aid of the current heals the irritated membranes of thethroat and bronchial tubes with an expense funds. ease and promptness that is really

A satisfactory report was received astonishing)
the house committee. Pinex is a special and highly con

centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract and palatable guaia- 
col, and is probably the best known 
means of overcoming severe coughs, 
throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment, ask for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded. The 
Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont. .

^3nm :v* * a
Mrs. William McAvity spent a very 

déliait.ful week end in Rothesay as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Haary 
Schofield.

I

©GIBEToIf you have a severe cough or chest 
cold, with 
hoarsene

Cabinet size........... $8.00 per dozen
With Urge one extra— » * * I

$10.50 per dozen Mrs. Henry Gilbert, of Rothesty, 
was the guest of the Misses Gilbert 
at their home, Paddock street, on Mon
day.

SALISBURY BRANCH.
:

nC Pocket Knives are always popular, even if they’re not actually 
needed at the time ! Here you’ll find every size and style of Pocket 
Knife in the finest British and American Steel.

! Mrs. W. D. Forster, organizing sec
retary, reported a new branch was 
formed at Salisbury.

Mrs. James F. Robertson referred 
to the report that there was an over
draft of $11,000 for the Indian 

! schools, and explained that there had 
been poor crops and some special 
hardships accounting for the shortage. 
The W. A. would not be called on to 
make up the deficit, but it was hoped 
to clear it off through larger farming 
enterprise. Mrs. Robertson gave sum
maries of the inspirational . address 
heard at the Dominion VV. A. annual 
in I/ondon. These were heard with 
much interest and appreciation. She 
spoke impressively of the growing 
work in conversion of the Jews.

A resolution of hearty thanks was 
extended to Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence 
and Rev. W. E. Fuller for conducting 
the most impressive service which hafT 
closed the day of intercession observ
ed in Trinity church on St. Andrew’s 

I Day.,

A farge variety of best mountings 
to choose from» V * * *

The Saint John Municipal Chapter 
has received from Rev. G. Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of Trinity church, an 
invitation for the members of the Im
perial Order Daughters of the Empire 
to attend the memorial service in Trin
ity church next Sunday morning, in 
honor of the sailors of H. M. S. Va
lerian. Members of the Various local 
Chapters are being notified.

LPhone M. 427 for an appointment 
Open every evening till 

Christmas
Front StoreCutlery Section

=Portland Studio EMERSON BROS., LTD.
NORTH END ttI ’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street Open Saturday Nights* * *

Captain Cunningham, Maine super
intendent of Elder Dempster Line, ar
rived on the noon train Tuesday and 
is registered at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

from
TRAVELERS AID REPORT

The travelers aid report showed 
that the month had been a very busy 
one in that department. The two 
workers l)ad assisted 92 major and 
10 minor cases and met 246 trains 
and boats. Of the 196 persons assist
ed, six were foreigners. There were 
96 taken to the hostel and 35 were 
assisted at the United States Immi
gration office. Four were taken to 
the employment agency and two fol
low-up cases were cared for.

The meeting received the hearty

♦ « •
Harold D. Duby, clerk of the Ad

miral Beatty Hotel staff, will leave 
today for a week’s vacation which will 
he spent in making a trip through the 
Maritimes. r

IDANCE
Admiral Beatty Hotel, Georgian 

Ball Room. Special music. Thurs
day evening, Dec. 9. Dancing 9 to 12. 
Tickets 75 cents.

“2
J Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, of 
I Newcastle, N. B., have arrived in Ot
tawa, and will spend the month of De
cember there with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Holden, Clemow avenue. <

14L

The Best YetINVITATION |\^dWok/l$Yo
ELECTAICo
CLEANER?

i l

HAT’S whet our customers tell us of our Big Display of 
Christmas Gifts. And such remarkable prices! We 

are able to do this by our low cost of doing business. It will 
pay you to come over to King Square for your Christmas gifts 
—but come early to avoid last minute disappointments.

Tè

The New Brunswick Power Co.!
I I

Invites You to Inspect Their 
Display of

Only 15 Shopping Days LeftWhy not replace It with 
the new Standard Royal?

Cleans
Everywhere Christmas Electrical 

Appliances
-

EvéïyBl New Brunswick Power Cô. BRAGER’SA Small Deposit 
\ Holds Any Purchase 

Until Required
1 DOCK STREET ASSURED SERVICE 51-55 KING SQUARE 

Out of the High Rent District
ÂmcAuiM 1$Uck-C?

» »“» »«•*• **— v«<L. jW *■
S 22

i>
t

FOR THE KIDDIES$13.75
$30.00

Cedar Chests, from 
Spinet Desks, from 
Smokers’ Stands, from ... 52.55

Kindergarten Sets............. $2.45
Velocipedes .............
Kiddie Cars ...........
Doll Carriages, from 
Child’s Chairs, from 
Child’s Autos, from 
High Chairsi from 
Child’s Desks, (oak) . .. $7.55
Doll Bassinettes

$4.65
$4.65Console Mirrors, from .... $13.25 

Windsor Chairs, from ... $5.85 
Gate Leg Tables, from ... $24.65 
Tea Wagons, from 
Bridge Lamps, from 
Floor Lamps, from

$3.25
$1.95
$9.75

$19.65 $2.45
$10.45
$$3-55 $2.65

Home-made J>ut Ends 
Coughs In a Hurry

A family supply of dependable cough 
medicine. Easily made and

eares about $2

A HAPPY THOUGHT
Why not give a year’s sub

scription for their favorjfe 
magazine ?

We give you publisher’s 
prices and coupons besides.

LOUIS GREEN’S
87 Charlotte Street 

SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5
12-25
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1926THE EVENING TIMES*STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
8 Montreal and the ship- ] Mayor but he was not in his office.

Others in the party were Armant! 
Cormier, Lionel Daoust, Albert and 
William Aucky and Tom O’Conpor.

! portation to 
ping master was
vial informed them he could do noth- 
ing and sent them to the immigration

said'lic'couid^not^furnish'transporta- ’Phone YOUF Want Ads.
Main 2417

SAILORS TELL TALE 
TO MAYOR’S CLERK

* 8—The blockade of upbound steam- 
| ers through the East Neebish or dyke 
channel is virtually at an end unless 
the unfortunate happens in weather 
conditions. The boats arrived here in 
a steady stream yesterday, and it was 
expected by tomorrow night all will 
have reached the Soo. The situation 
in the West Neebish channel is still 
holding back the downhound fleet.

n SKIERS»!”™

called on. That offi-The membersand Black, 536 points, 
of the winning Six were: John Collins, 
Sixer, Hedley Ivanv, Ernest Phinny, 
Blair Carter, William Carter and Nor
man stanhope.

Hearty thanks were extended to the 
ladies who served the supper, Mrs. P. 
Budge and Miss L. M. Warren and 
other ladies who formed a most 

, efficient committee.
LIKELY LOCKED tion.IT MEETING IT

ST. JAMES’ HILLjCITÏ SURVEY'|IN ST.LlIENCEjJ 
~ URGES GRANGES “

This morning they called to see the
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” ENTIRELY 

STOPPED DYSPEPSIA AND 
LIVER TROUBLE

A tale smacking of the old days of

the sailorman was poured into the ears 
of the Mayor’s clerk this morning by 

I H. McDonald from Montreal, who 
said he and five others were stranded 

. . ,. u , , .... I here when they should have been sent
picture show in the Seamen s Institute thfir hom* ,)0rt> Montreal. He 
last evening The attendance included ,d t|mt on August 13 the six men 
members o the crews of SX Meta- shi d on th$, tanker El «Grille for 
gama, Mehta, Manchester Producer « fo Hrazil to be returned to 
and other vessels m port Hie Meta- M t‘ , wfthLn slx weeks but were 
guma orchestra, under baton of Mr.
McPherson, and concert party, under 
the leadership of Mr. Kinvig, propose 
giving a concert on Thursday evening.

fSEAMEN ENTERTAINED.
.*0*

More than 150 seamen attended a '-KlSs?m
m

KS oSudden Descent of Win- j | 
ter Packs Ice 300 Miles j | 

Below Quebec

Annual Supper for Boyi 
Centenary Wolf Cub Pack 

Guests

*> s
j carried through the Panama Canal to 
the west coast of South America, 
thence to Norway and then after four 
months to Newcastle, England, and 
discharged there. After a two weeks 
light, he said, they were giveh trans
portation to this port and arrived here 
yesterday on the Sletegama.

An effort was made to obtain trails-1

Continued from Page 5 I K<

Act, by which certain limited discre
tionary powers are vested in Ihe As
sessment Department, be repealed.

(<_•) That, if possible, a substitute be 
found for the present personal prop
erty tax against businesses owned by 

individual, partcnrsliips and cor
poration not specifically covered under 
the Assessment Act.

(d) That the jurisdiction and respon
sibility- of the city comptroller be ex
tended to the audit of:

(a) Every revenue and expediturc 
department of the city, including the 
assessment Department.

(b) Separately operated civic pro
jects.

(c) All public bodies and institutions 
deriving revenues through the medium 
of civic taxation.

(5)—That a definite budget pro
gramme be determined upon for the 
carrying out of which, so far as It 
relates to accounting and financial con
trol, the City Comptroller would be 
responsible under the. Common Coun-

l UFE SAVERs æAlbert E. Cameron.
The funeral of Albert E. Cameron 

was held this afternoon from the Mis
sion church, S. John Baptist, Paradise 
How. Rev. J. V. Young officiated and 
interment took place in Greenwood 
cemetery.

IisMONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Twenty-two 
1T1 vessels are in danger of being 
caught in the St. Lawrence for the 
winter, besides coastal craft. Navi- 

at a standstill between

St. James’ Wolf Cub Pack enter
tained the newly formed Wolf Cub 
Pack of Centenary church at its annual 

held last evening in the school

S
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

one gation was 
Montreal and Quebec yesterday, ex- 
cept for the movements of ice-break- 
ers, and ice was reported packed 300 
miles below Quebec. Shipping men 
say they have not seen such conditions 
conic so early or so suddenly in 30

supper
room. It was an excellent bean supper 
and the 40 boys for whom it was 

, served did it ample justice. Special 
visitors who were present were Rev. 
H K. Cody, honorary Cub Master of 
St. James’ Pack; W. K. Hoyt, assistant 

commissioner of Wolf Cubs; 
Robinson, acting Cub

k

Ymtouey!»f A

/ÆG
MR. R. A. BOVAY.

Old tifruiliTh.
Lavender Soap

"DEAUTY and Fashion, over a century 
ago. found its use a joy, and delighted 

in the luxury of its mellow, purifying lather. 
Lavishly perfumed, its delicious fragrance 
of Lavender lingers on the skin and about 
j,—^ the room long after use.

Box of Three Large Cakes - $ 1.00
Of all Best Druggis 

Departmental St<

WHO IS YOUR SKiNNY 
ffiltND, ETHEL

By
Appointment.

district
Five steamers arc 

one is trying to get here from the 
Lakes, two are at Three Rivers, five 
Ut Sorel, some 10 in Quebec, and an
other, the Valcerusa, damaged by 
running ashore and leaking, is try ing 
to get back to the latter port.

at Montreal and After much suffering, Mr. Roy A. 
Bovay of Trenton, Ontario, turned to 
“Fruit-a-tives” for relief from diges
tive and liver ..troubles which were 
tnutihg his life a burden. - 

“1 wisli I could tell every sufferer 
in the world what ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
done for me”—he writes—“For years 
1 was much troubled by bad head
aches, nervous dyspepsia and liver 
trouble. Then I commenced taking 

• ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Thanks to these won -

and George 
Master of Centenary Pack.

Rev. Mr. Cody extended a hearty 
welcdtac Ui Centenary Puck and Mr.

Pack discipline and lini- 
N. Peatman, 

After

The
Tell him to take McCoy’s Cod Liver 

Extract Tablets for a couple of months 
and get enough good healthy flesh 
on his bones to look like a real man.

Tell him it’s the only way to take 
those 
cheeks

Tell him that thousands of thin, 
puny, scrawny, peaked men all over 
America have Improved their physi
cal health and appearance and bless 
the day they first heard of these 
derful sugar coated tablets so full of 
weight producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Wassons two stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son and 
every druggist sells them—60 tablets— 
60 cents. Any thin man or 
can put on five pounds of healthy 
flesh in 30 days or your druggist is 
authorized to refund the puFchnfieJ 
price.

One woman ]jnt on 15 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust 
strong—feeble old people feel younger 
in a few weeks.

Luxury Soap 
of the World.Hoyt spoke

forms ; Culi Master A. 
of St. James’ also spoke briefly.

, supper games were played with hearty 
enjoyment and there was a sing-song. 
The presentation of badges and awards 
took place next and Mr., Peatman 
made the presentations. Tlidfc receiv
ing awards were as follows: lender- 
pad badges, Harold Russell, Arthur 
Dunham, Allan Neil and John Robert
son of St. James’ Pack, and Samuel 
Kunitzky of Centenary Pack ; service 

David Campbell, Hazen Stan-

A s
It*/

»grave-like 
and neck.

hollows from his
WILL TRY TO GET OUT

The steamers at Quebec will prob
ably try to get out tomorrow under
,'0cH>ofO,thrs™S>uriherh,y’r^ derful Jablets, I am once more en-

Tl,cr’xveathër1 h^mned^niilderr but » your nerves are upset, digestion 
it is believed a week of higher ten.- Poor, system generally out of kilter 
,t is believed alleviate the X»» need the corrective help which

“Fruit-a-tives ’ unfailingly gives. There 
is no other medicine like “Fruit-a- 
tives” which is made from the inten
sified juices of fresh fruits combined 
with tonic.
health and happiness to people every 
day—wliy not to you? 25c and 50c 
a box, everywhere. Buy one today.

Soar
YARDLEY.
LONDON.
CANADA :

146, Adelaide 
Street W., 
TORONTO

U.3 A. j
15, Madison 
Square N„ 
NEW YORK

oil.
(6)—That consideration he given in ( 

advance of any future civic financing, 
to the creation of a funded debt, sub
ject to redemption on the serial pay
ment plait, instead of through the 
present sinking fund operations.

l>e won-

pis needed to
situation. It is hoped that if it is not 
possible for the ships at Sorel and 
Three Rivers to get out, that they may 

hack to Montreal for

hope, Norman. Stanhope, Wm. Carter, 
Gilbert Cromwell, William Woodley, 
Edmund Cromwell, Ernest|Phihney and 
Scout James Brown; six stripes, Hed- 
'ley Ivany and John Collins and Scout 
trainer’s badge, Troop Leader Craig 
Laidlaw. Wolf Cub diaries were pre
sented to the members of the Six which 

the efficiency competition of last 
The standing of the Sixes 

Tawny, 756 points;

<
RECONSTRUCT SYSTEM. Iwoman

(7)—That irrespective of the find- 1 .m^e thciL^?n„ 
v J 1 the| better protection.

“Fniit-a-tives” brings
ings of the proposed test audit 
general accounting and audit system | 
of all departments and the assessment I 
roll operations be reconstructed im- Dr. Howard T. Barnes, professor of 
mediately along the lines of the best physics at McGill University, today 
municipal practice to ensure foy the consulted with milling interests and is 
future a more complete control by the expected later on when he has filled 
city over its revenues and expençjjt- immediate engagements, to attempt to 
turcs. For the purpose of illustration, relieve grain-laden vessel at Midland, 
subm i therew ahtishrdlu cmfwy cmf Ont., and Port McNicoll, Ont., so that 
we submit herewith a number of rep- they may draw up alongside the 
rcsentative recommendations affecting g>ain elevators and unload, 
the offices of the City Chamberlain, 
the City Comptroller and the Assess
ment Department. These recommen
dations should not, however, in any 

be taken as reflecting all the ac
counting improvements required: *

; 58expert employed

LlCsH 177-won 
season.

Brown, 712 points; Silver, 633 points

said Capt. Loesclie and his crew were 
picked up by the British steamer 
Radanor, which was taking them to 
Rio Dc Janeiro.

The schooner was abandoned in a 
gale, Captain I-oseche reported, but | 
lie did not state where the schooner i 

Her owners believed it I 
somewhere off Bermuda. She

follows :

foundered.SCHOONER LOST

Coats Half Price
Sale in Factory

sailed from Gulfport, Miss., Novem
ber 19, for Boston, witli a cargo of 
863,000 feet of lumber.

BOSTON, Dec. 8—The loss of tile 
four-masted schooner Edna M. Mc- 
Knight is reported here by her Cap
tain Alvin I A)esche, in a -wireless 

to Crowell and Tlmrlow, 
of the vessel.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 8— 
The Marine department of tile Cham
ber of Commerce, was advised that 
the liner Asuka Maru of the Nippon 
Usen Kiasha, is oil the rocks, 24-5 
miles from Yokohama, 
bound from the Japanese port for 
Vancouver, B. C. No report has been 
received of the condition of passen-

CITY CHAMBERLAIN ■message
owners The message

That the present “cash account
ing” basis of the various corporation 
departments Ibe entirely recon
structed and a system of ’'revenue 
accounting” along fliodern lines be 
substituted therefor. "Revenue ac
counting” involves primarily the 
recording on the books of the City 
Chamberlain the following:

(a)—The gross revenues receiv

able and relative assets and the 
gross expenses and relative liabili
ties irrespective of time of pay-

m6(°\—Other entries affecting bal-

sheet accounts regardless of, gers and crew.

She was

âg87 tHEpS
date of any relative cash transac-1 
lions. SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec. \

The Factory Is Sold^but the wholesaling season is over—so the Public gets 
the Stock at Factory Sale Prices, so the Maritime Clothing Manufacturing Co.

wind up its affairs before handing over the key. Half the thousand Overcoats 
on Sale are left—and all at Half Price. A short Sale and a merry one, with the 
Coats selling a hundred a day. Raçejn for a look, 
yourself. At half price right in the Factory itself. Look for big sign, next build
ing to Water bury & Rising on Union street.

can

The finest Gift you can give

The Amazing Success of !

ofc°**y 1412■

951 •6-

Ws1
W

It#Soft Irish Friezi
1Heavy Brown 

Warms

Blue Chinchillas 

and F awn Check

Backs. That’s a tall 

order for $14.50, or 

exactly half what 

retail 36

thick and light, yet 
so \hick they

36 to 40

nrun

y Built in ^ 
Canadatomeet 

Canadian 
L Conditions A

1
:Mfrom

ounces to the yard. 

Big burly Coats like 

you see on the lads 

of the town, 

price at $ I 2.50.

sold all over town 

at double the 

money. Sizes for

Only D-C Radio 
Offers All These 

Features- ••

l >■

The
Best Guarantee 
of Radio Values

SüSi

i
m

m&miM
all. Hustle I you pay 

to 40 ounces to yard
XHalf!

1 Exclusive Wheatstone Bridge 
principle of balance completely 
eliminates squealing or howling.

2 Adapted for use with power 
tubes, supplying extra reserve 
power.

3 New all-metal shielded chassis 
° shuts out local interference and

unwanted stations.
a Drum control with graphic dial 
^ greatly simplifies operation and 

selects programs with unerring 
accuracy.

C Special D-C tone Chamber with 
3 cone and baffle system re-creates 

high notes, low notes and over
tones with life-like fidelity.

A Grand Master Cabinets Ijy Me- 
Lagan, add new beauty *and dis- 
tinction to radio.

7 All features of design expressly 
* engineered to meet Canadian 

* conditions.

No other guarantee of radio value 
can be so convincing as DeForest & 
Crosley volume of sales. Forty 
thousand buyers have already ex
pressed their preference for DeForest 
& Crosley radio. Overnight, almost, 
the success of DeForest & Crosley 
has spread from coast to coast and 
every resource of the D-C organiza
tion is straining to keep pace with 
the demand.

fof cloth.

Kiddies’Blue Stef] 
wmm

Mil
immmWhitneys

mMade from rem

nant lengths of 

Men's Overcoatings 
— that means

W?àI
..Ji5019 m m

WmmëLeaders of a New 
Order

wm3
II CREAM. Lined in(

remnants of Wool 

Velour. All worth 

double and the best 

Christmas Present to 

give any Youngster. 

Factory Sale prices 

between

Thirty-five dollar 

English Check Backs 

in Lovat Blues and 

handsome Dark Tan 

mixtures. Quilted 

Satin linings, 36-40 

ounces to yard. Hop 

to itl

Forty dollar Beau

ties of Blue English 

Whitneys—the love

liest looking stuff 

made — softest and 

warmest pure wool. 

36 to 40 ounces to 

yard. Quilted Satin 

linings.

N This sweeping, success is due to 
DeForest & Crosley performance and 
DeForest & Crosley values. All fea
tures of D-C design are engineered 
expressly to meet Canadian condi
tions. Outstanding performance is 

Standardized quality, 
large buying power, efficient distribu
tion make this performance available 
at a surprisingly low cost.

jlyïlfl WfsJ

Model C-5 Compact
The coihpact trim appearance of 

this five tube moi’ai, devoid of all 
old-fashioned dials and controls,_ is 
expressive of an efficiency provid
ing tremendous range and power. 
It embodies all the special D-C 
features except that, being a com
pact model, it is designed to oper
ate with the D-C Musicone.

< the result.

$6.50 4

Before Buying 
Radio— 

Investigate

$3.50A Fraction of 
Former Prices

and

Canada’s Greatest 
Radio Value at

We are quitting the Manufacturing Business and must hand over the key this 
month. Never again a Sale like it.

i

As a result, you can get the best 
that radio offers at a fraction of 
former prices. By hearing and 
examining any DeForest & Crosley 
model, you will know to what per
fection—in tone, volume, selectivity 
and appearance—radio of moderate 

'price has now reached.

I
You owe it to yourself to hear, 

see and examine the new standards 
of performance and value that U-C 
engineering has made possible, cee 
the Authorized D-C Dealer and 

for a demonstration.
$78-00 Maritime Clothing Mfg.Co.1 arrange IX I

New Brunswick Distributors :
Ja*. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd., Fredericton

Manchester, Robertson and Allison, Ltd.
Union Street—Upstairs—next to Waterbury & Rising Bldg.

Sold in Sa:n' John bv
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Pure Sudar and Pure 
Flavoring. There is no 
better candy for child
ren than
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GYRO CLUB TO BUILD PERMANENT CAMP FOR KIDDIES AT ACAMAC
PUNS MIL FOB Ames Holden McCready Building Here To Be Eaton Manufactory
IUILDI1GS IT '
COST OF $4,000

r!r% 1 nïïerL NEW TEXAS IS IN 
/* ^«.4011 FIRST SOUTH

AFRICA CARGO

Will Appeal 
Decision of 
Utilities

^NEGOTIATIONS 
REACH STAGE OF 
SIGNING PAPERS

Made Life MemberLocal News

FOR SUCCESS OF 
EXHIBITIONS

DOWN AFTER TROUBLE 
A crew from the water and sew

erage department were busy this 
morning digging down to a gate in the 
16-inch main in City Road, near the 
foot of Garden street, which had gone 
bad. It was expected that repairs 
would be completed this afternoon.

vt

K i
<

^N APPEAL from the decision 
of the New Brunswick Board 

of Public Utilities in the Moucton 
electricity rates will be taken to 
the Appeal Court of New Bruns
wick at its next session, it was 
said this morning by H. A. Powell, 
K, C, solicitor for the Moncton 
Tramways Company, Ltd. The 
board’s decision cut the electric 
rates about 20 per cenL, and the 
company are appealing from this 
finding, and Mr, Powell will have 
P. J. Hughes, K. G, of Frederic
ton, associated with him.

J^URING the storm on Monday a 
Montreal business man alighted 

from a train at the Union station 
and landed in about two feet of 
snow. Peering about with a be
wildered look on his face and see
ing nothing but falling snow in 
every direction, he called out, 
"Where is the station?" Another 
man plodding his way through the 
storm at the time, and evidently 
annoyed, replied, “I don’t know; 
they’ve been looking for it for the 
last five years."

Will Be Handed to Health 
Centre for Use Next 

Year h :SUNSHINE CLUB.
Mrs. B. Haines, 38 High street, en

tertained the Sunshine Club at her 
home last evening. Sixteen members 
were present. Bridge was enjoyed at 
three tables and the remainder of the 
company spent the time In sewing 
fancy work. The hostess served dainty 
refreshments, assisted by Miss Lucile 
Comeau.

! Tribute Paid W. F. Brnditt 
by Association Is 

Applauded

i*Capacity Tested by Ship
ments Ready for Dark 

Continent

Eatons to Manufacture ini 
Canterbury Street for 

Own Trade
fctBODY ADOPTS THIS

AS CHIEF ACTIVITY

IS THIRD ONE TO BE 
MADE LIFE MEMBER

PRAISE GIVEN RED 
HEAD STATION MEN

EXPECTED 100 FIRST 
WILL BE ON PAY ROLL

More Than Half Sum Needed 
Already in Hand; Plan 

for Balance BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Miss Helen Sewell, 103 
Thorne avenue, last night, when about 
26 friends assembled in honor of her 
eighteenth birthday, 
those present, Miss Grace Maxwell 
presented to Miss Sewell a handsome 
purse, for which the guest of honor 
suitably expressed her thanks.

Other Two Are A. O. Skin
ner and Richard 

O’Brien

Canadian Mariner Captain 
Speaks of Good Service 

Given in Storm

Montreal Scene of Final 
Stage of Transfer of 

PropertyE1RGE AMOUNT 
TO COME TO N. B. 
FROM ESTATES

MRS. BURTON RING 
BAXTER LODGE HEAD

THE under-nourished children 
1 of Saint John are now assured 
of a permanent summer camp. 
The Gyro Club, after several 
months of painstaking and earn
est work on the part of one of its 
committees, has decided to pur
chase a tract of land at Acamac 
Beach and erect thereon a group 
or three buildings wihch they 
will hand over to the Health 
Centre to operate as the Gyro 
Camp for Under-nourished Chil
dren. The project will entail an 
expenditure of about $4,000 on 
the part of the club, nearly 
half of which already has been 
raised, and plans are now under 
consideration for the balance.

The announcement of the decision 
to go ahead with the work was made 
this morning by Donald W. Arm
strong, president of the Gyro Club He 
said that practically all the details had 
been worked out and that it was the 
intention to have the buildings erected 
and ready for use about July 1 next 
year.

On behalf of
W. •=■. BURDITT

who was honored oy Saint John Ex
hibition Association last evening.

The steamer New Texas, weathered 
the heavy storm of last Monday, ar
riving in port last night at 6 o’clock 
from Montreal via Sydney, 
docked at No. 15 berth, Sand Point. 
This is the first time in two years that 
the ship has been into this port. She 
brought a small cargo of general 
freight. This is also the first time 
that Captain E. Brown has brought a 
ship into Saint John, although he is 
very familiar with these waters, hav
ing sailed them for a number of years.

The honor conferred upon W. F. 
B.irditt, of East Saint John by t!i<e 
Saint John Exhibition Association last 
evening, in adding him to its exclusive 
roster of life members, has struck a i 
responsive chord of appreciation, judg- I 
ing from expressions heard this morn
ing in various circles. Mr. BurditVs 
appointment makes the third citizen 
on the honorary list. The others are 
A. O. Skinner, King street merchant, 
for many years holding official positions 
on the Exhibition Board, including that 
of president* and Richard •O'Brien, 
late of the Saint John Globe, ^ho for 
many years exercised tils ke-m Judg
ment in annual fair matters. Mr. 
O’Brien was present at last night’s 
meeting.

J7XCEPT for actual signing of 
the papers, negotiations have 

been completed by the T. Eaton 
Company for the purchase of the 
Ames Holden McCready build
ing, Canterbury street, which is 
to be used for the manufacture 
of goods for the Eaton com
pany’s own trade.

A. H. Granger, manager of 
the Moncton branch of the T. 
Eaton Company, informed the 
Evening Times-Star this mom- 
•ng that the deal had been prac- 
tii ally completed, but that the 
transfer had not yet been' made.

Yesterday the negotiations were 
moved from here to Montreal, where 
the head office of Ames, Holden Mc
Cready are located, and one party in
terested said he felt the deal was good 
as closed.

MANUFACTURING PLANS
The building will be used by the 

Eaton Company for the manufacture 
of goods for their own trade and not 
for general distribution among the 
trade, it was stated.

It is said that at the start 100 per
sons will be employed, but when the 
plant is running at full capacity about 
300 will be employed. It is understood 
that just as soon as the transfer has 
been made the news owners will start 
making the necessary alterations and 
get ready to start manufacturing.

The building was erected by Ames 
Holden McCready as a warehouse to 
serve their Maritime trade but has not 
been used by them for the last two or 
three years.

Negotiations looking toward bring
ing the T. Eaton Company here have 
been going on for some time and the 
purchase of this building is the result.

—------------ » ^4»» «--------------

Officers of L. O. B .A. Branch 
Installed at Meeting in 

Fairville MAKES ACCUSATION 
AGAINST MEXICO

She
MARRIED HERE.

William E. Skinner, of Berwick, N. 
S., and Mrs. Mildred Bourne, of Shef
field, P. Q., were united In marriage 
by Rev. W. A. Robbins on Friday 
evening, December 8. The ceremony 
was performed in the reception room 
qt the Chifton House, Saint John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Skinner left on the S. S. 
Empress for Berwick, where Mr. Skin
ner has a large fruit farm.

Baxter Lodge L. O. B. A. met last 
night in Orange Hall, Fairville with 
Mrs. Burton Ring, W. M., in the 
chair. The second degree was exem
plified for four new members.

Mrs. Joseph Taylor, P. G. M. assist
ed by Mrs. James Donner, and Mrs. 
Albert Evans of Roxborough Lodge 
and Miss Kathleen Stinson of Potts 
I.odge, conducted the installation of 
officers as follows : W. M. Mrs. Burt
on Ring; D. M. Miss Blanche Smul- 
lin ; Chaplain, Mrs. J. Splane; record
ing secretary, Miss Aileen Sweet; fin
ancial secretary, Mrs. Robert Irvine; 
turer, Mrs. Oliver Stinson, deputy lee- 
treasurer, Mrs. Harry Brownell; lec
turer, Mrs. William Murray; D. of C. 
Mrs. G. C. Laurence; guardian, Robert 
Catherwood ; inner guard, Mrs. J. J. 
Cheeseman; outer guard, Mrs. Clar
ence Cain; committee, Mrs. Willard 
Brownell, Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mrs. 
Bird Beyd, Miss Adeline Armstrong, 
and Mrs. Ernest Arbo; auditors, Miss 
Reta Wilson and Miss Clara McQuar- 
rie.

Encouraging reports were read. The 
treasurer, Mrs. Silas Cheeseman, re
ported $186 on hand. Arrangements 
were made to observe their anniver
sary on January 4, by holding a birth
day social. At the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served.

Lady Strathcona and Lady 
Smith Succession Duties 

Large

A. D. Welch, in City Today, 
Sums up Subject He Has 

Studiedone-
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

The ship is to make the first South
this

From an official source it was learn
ed today that the provincial succession 
duties on that portion of the estate of 
*l>e late Lady Strathcona, located in 
New Brunswick, will amount to ap
proximately $200,000, and may reach about December 15.
$250,000. This, with about $250,000 The officers of the ship are F. C. 
in succession duties expected from the Halliday, chief officer; F. B. Kent, 
estate of the late Lady Smith and an- second officer; J. P. Kieran, third 
other $250,000 taxes from the C.N.R. officer; G. A. Cross, chief engineer; 
will mean a revenue for the province B. Terry, second engineer; H. C. 
this year of about three quarters of a Thorndlck, third engineer ; A. S. R. 
million dollars outside the regular Ruthen, wireless telegraph operator, 
channels. The ship brought 1,018 tons of

cocoa beans into the port of Montreal 
on its last voyage from South Africa, 
the largest single shipment of that 
article ever taken to that port.

MET THIS MORNING
The executive of the Maritime 

Wholesale Hardware Association met 
this morning In the Board of Trade 
rooms here. It was said that only 
routine matters had been under con
sideration. Those present were J. R. 
Grant and A. W. Morton, Halifax; 
F. Sutherland, New Glasgow ; B. A. 
Taylor, Moncton, and W. G. Stratton, 
L. W. Cos man and W. Emerson, Saint 
John.

'*My accusation is today that the 
Government of Mexico, with Its Bol
shevistic proclivities, having previous
ly confiscated church property on all 
sides, and dissatisfied with the returns 
of its national lottery and grafting 
upon business concerns, now proposes 
to confiscate public and private prop
erty right and left.”

Such was the remark of Arthur D. 
Welch, of Portland, Me., well-known 
New England authority on inter
national and corporation. law, when 
asked by a Times-Star reporter upon 
his arrival at noon about the Mexican 
situation, an international complication 
of which he is making an intensive 
study for the purpose of acquainting 
American and Canadian people of ail 
classes and creeds through the medium 
of platform utterancee such as he will 
deliver tonight in Imperial Theatre, 
beginning at 8.45.

African sailing from this port 
season. She will load a capacity car
go of general freight for a number 
of South African ports and will sail

NEARLY HALF CENTURY.

Mr. Burditt’s activities in the coun
cils of the Exhibition Association and 
his personal labors were spoken of in 
terms of high praise by Manager H. A. 
Porter today. Approaching half a cen
tury as an executive. Mr. Burditt has 
been one of the association’s most 
progressive members. In 1883, when 
the centennial of the landing of the 
Loyalists called for big exhibition ef
fort, Mr. Burditt was at the work with 
characteristic vigor, and again in the 
1887 show, which was another import
ant milepost In Saint John’s history. 
On both these occasions his fine talents 
and discrimination in the matter of 
structural work were very valuable.

BEAUTIFUL SITE

The site which has been secured fflr 
beautiful one on the AUXILIARY ENTERTAINS.

the camp is a , .
Acamac Beach. It is more or less tri
angular in shape, the river shore form-

BHr

respectively meeting at the apex on and much sewing was accomplished, 
the inland Vide A reserved road leads after which a sing song was enjoyed 
to the ‘snot from the main Saint John- with Mrs. E. Everett as accompanist. 
Westfield highway about half a mile Mrs. J. Percell was a guest. Mrs. H. 
and three quarters of a mile from the Stacey assisted the hostess In serving 
main road. dalnty refreshments.

Members of the Auxiliary of Do
minion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., 

entertained at the home of Mrs.
Mrs.

WASSTOWAYTOGET 
HOME TO MOTHER PRAISES WIRELESS

Though she had a stiff battle with 
the recent storm, the C. G. M. M. 
steamer Canadian Mariner, now hi 
port, won through by good seaman • 
ship and the excellent condition of 
ship and engines, 
pays tribute to the wireless operators, 
both at Red Head and Yarmouth, for 
the correct bearings which they gave 
him throughout the storm, 
the two stations he got an average of 
three bearings an hour.

The Mariner is from Swansea and 
is docked at McLeod’s wharf. She will 
load general cargo for Swansea an*i 
Cardiff and sail from here about De
cember 15.

Belfontain’s Explanation in The 
Police Court is Satisfactory to 

Magistrate MEN PROMINENT IN 
ATHLETICS IN CITY

DESIGNED CATTLE SHEDS.Captain Faulkner

WM. H. PERKINS IS 
DEAD AT AGE OF 86

BUILDINGS PLANNED CATHOLIC FAST DAY. Mr. Porter says it was perhaps in the 
designing and superintending of thr 
erection of the cattle sheds at the east
ern extremity of the Exhibition 
grounds in 1910 that Mr. Burditt’s 
utilitarian work was most prominent. 
Because of the peculiar formation of 
the sloping ground, special types of 
cattle shed, horse barn and pens for 
smaller animals had to be evolved. TU« 
result of that big scheme had been not 
only satisfactory to Saint John and Its 
people, but had attracted considerable 
attention from executives of larger 
fairs elsewhere and prominent exhibit
ors of cattle from outside parts.

„ , ,, „ buildings which The Feast of the Immaculate Con-
Plans for the „ group have ception was celebrated in the Catholic

wdl compr.se the cam group h j today. in the Cathedral there
” and recr^tlon hut and j wa pontifical mass at 10.30. Rt Rev. 

a E. A. LeBlanc officiated, assisted by
Rev. Wm. Duke, high priest. Rev. 
Roy McDonald deacon and Rev. 
Eugene Reynolds, sub-deacon.
M. Nichol was master of ceremonies. 
Rev. J. Floyd and Rev. F. Gillen were 

He in the sanctuary. There will be vesp
ers tonight at 7.30. 
tronal festival of the Cathedral.

Michael Belfontain, aged 28. 
charged with being a stowaway on 
the S. S. Canadian Mariner, was in 
the Police Court this morning and 
later released under instructions of 
J. V. Lantalum, Dominion Immigra
tion agent. He explained that he 
was a native of Dartmouth, N. S., 
and while in Antwerp he received a 
wire from his mother, who lives in 
Dartmouth, to come home. He was 
a returned soldier and several pen
sion checks were sent to his mother, 
.but could not be cashed until he en
dorsed them. For this reason he had 
been sent for.

Owing to one of the men on board 
the Canadian Mariner being sick, 
Belfontain says, he was promised a 
job as fireman, but another got the 
position and he stowed away on 
hoard. Magistrate Henderson said 
the court was satisfied to release 
him if this was satisfactory to Mr. 
Lantalum.

Bet wen
been prep
STtiS? w. H. s. Brennan, 
architect, prepared the plan for t... 
recreation hut, while the s1“P1"3 
quarters were planned by Gyro W. il. 
Dotiovan, chairman of the committee 
which carried out the work of investi
gating the proposal for the club. 
v#as assisted in this activity by Ov - 
Horace Black and Sandy Christie M.. 
Armstrong today paid a high tribute 
to the work of these three rembers, 
their report being most exhaustive, 
covering every phase of the question.

Arrive Today For Annual Meet
ing of A. A. U. of 

Canada

West End Resident Had Been in 
Failing Health For 

Year
PASSES AWAY AFTER 
FEW DAYS ILLNESS

Rev.

This is the pa- CARDS ENJOYED AT 
TWO GATHERINGS

The question of the formation of 
separate branches of the A. A. U. oi 
C. for the governing of amateur sport 
in New Brunswick and also Nova 
Scotia, it was thought, would be con
sidered at the meeting of the executive 
of the A. A. U. here this afternoon in 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel in prepara
tion for the annual meeting of the 
union tomorrow and Friday.

Among those who arrived in the city 
today for the meetings were J. P. Mul- 
queen, W. A. Hewitt, T. R. London, 
E. A. Hughes, of Toronto; Dr. A. S. 
Lamb, D. S. Forbes, J. C. Simpson, 
Montreal; J. H. Crocker, Toronto; 
John Leslie, Edmonton ; F. Cameron, 
Fort William; B. W. Bellamy, of 
Medicine Hat, who was accompanied 
by Mrs. Bellamy; W. H. Kilby, Mon
treal ; E. Mel wick, Montreal; E. H. 
Bourdon, Montreal; J. E. Howe, Win
nipeg.

A. C. Pettipas and A. C. Mille, of 
Halifax, representing the provisional 
N. S. branch, also are here and will 
present a petition this afternoon ask
ing for recognition of that branch.

Wm. H. Perkjns, aged 86, died this 
morning at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. H. J. McLoon, 251 Duke street 
West. He has been in failing health 
for the last year. Mr. Perkins was a 
staunch member of St. George’s church. 
In business he had been a member of 
the firm of Perkins & Belyea, contrac
tors.

Wife of James Lane of King 
Street East, Died This 

Morning

BIRTHS ADVISORY CAPACITY.
HERD—On Dec. 6, 1926, to Mr. and 

Mrs. D. W. Herd, 45 Winter street, a 
son.

In Mr. Burditt’s permanent appoint
ment to a life membership in the Saint 
John Exhibition Association, the execu
tive hopes, Mr. Porter said, to retain 
the services of those fine faculties 
which had been so fruitful of beneficial

RECREATION CENTRE. Gaines Played at Y. M. C. I. 
and in West End Last 

Evening

The central dining room and recrea
tion hut will be 20 feet by 82 feet
and will contain four rooms, all on

floor. A veranda, 10 feet wide'Will
- threc s.ides, ?Lth<i1tbwM be MYT.ES—Suddenly, on Dec. 7, me.
front part of the hut will ue gianchCi daughter of Mr. and

and recreation room, 20 Mrj jameb Myles, leaving her pare Vs 
„ in the rear will be and three sisters to tr.ourn.leet square, while in store Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.10

the kitchen, 12 by 20 feet, with a store | he„ ,ate residence. 175 Wilght
«idc of it and the cook s , atreet.

, , ... „„ iu. other The building SHANNON—At the General Publicbedroom on the otner. Hospital on Dec. 7 1926, Leo Shannon,
will be plentifully supplied wltn win ^ Qf ^ml&m and Wy Shannon, leav- 
riows 'or light and air and will pre- ing hla wife two small children, his 

. „ attractive appearance. The ; parents and three brothers to mourn,accommodât kins in Unbuilding will I,, ™,and. Me., papers

be about double that of the sleeping Funeral from the residence of his
now planned; the intention father, Pleasant Point, on 

quarters y future expansion morning at 9 o'clock to St. Rose s churchbeing to provide for nf other for requiem high mass at 9.30. Friends
hv means of the addition of otner ,nvked
clrenlmr huts. PERKINS—At the residence of hisbleeping nuts. daughter, Mrs. H. J. McLoon, 251 Duke

street, W., In his 86th year, William H. 
Perkins, leaving one daughter and three

The two sleeping huts now planned ^p’nenu “from his lats residence, Frl- 
v; ill each be 37 by 20 feet, providing da at 2.80 p. m.

,o hrefis each six on either side LANE—Suddenly,mr 12 beds eacn, s x way 121 King St. East, Dec. 8, 1926, Julia,
of the hut with a central pas age y , w|fe of jame8 Lane, leaving her hus- 
running the whole length of tne duhu j band one son and four daughters to 
ine with a door at either end to per- mourn.
1 ^ n«r Between the Notice of funeral later,
nut a clear swe p • linri-rn-ath WILSON—In this city, vu a,
beds will be windows and underneat ! 1926, after a short Illness, John T. Wll- 
c-ich window a seat. Under the seat gon leaving 4iis wife, one son, three 
will he a locker forbootsetc whUe daughters * mourn. ^
above it will be hooks for clothing. den 83 clarendon street. Service at 
At the rear of each building will be 2.30. 

for the accommodation of a 
The surrounding land will

The death of Mrs. Julia Lane, wife 
of James Lane, occurred early this 
morning at her home, 121 King street 
east. She was stricken a few days 
ago. Mrs. Lane was a daughter of 
the late Michael J. and Margaret Nu
gent. Her husband, four daughters 
and one son survive. The daughters 
are Madeline, a nurse at the Flushing 
Hospital, New York; Kathleen, Rita 
and Agnes, at home. The son, James, 
is a student at Saint Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook.

Two sisters, Mrs. John Dwyer and 
Mrs. Thomas Walsh, and two brothers, 
Joseph Lane and Brother Eugene, of 
Saint Peter’s, also survive. Mrs. Lane 
was of kindly manner and well 
known throughout the city and the 
news of her death will be learned with 
deep regret by her wide circle of 
friends.

One daughter, Mrs. H. J. McLoon, j 
and three sons, William W., Christo- ;
are Rft “m^rn^He’is'llso survived j pulls in years gone by Mr. Burditt 
by twelve grandchildren and two great- y^s ÏÏÏ
grandchildren. The funeral will take it more difficu]t to entcr into citizenship
p ace from h's late residence, 251 Duke was ible when he wa£
street West, Friday afternoon at 2.30. ,]ocatcd .„ busin£s ln the clty. More-

over, he Is pleased to see the ranks of 
citizen committees recruited from 
younger circles, in the natural course 
of events, and yet be privileged to add 
n word of advice now and again horn 
of Jong experience.

DEATHS
one
surround
In the 
the dining

A large number attended the week
ly social at the Y. M. C. I. last even
ing, about 45 tables being occupied. 
The prize winners in straight forty- 
fives were: Ladies, first, Mrs. T. M. 
Burns, second,
Gentlemen, first, Walter Marley, sec
ond, W. J. O’Rourke. The winners at 
auction forty-fives were; Ladies, first, 
Miss Katherine O’Neill; second Mrs. 
Edward McDonald; gentlemen, first, 
Jouis J. McDonald; second, P. J. Fitz
patrick. Joseph Comeau was the win- 

of the door prize. The convener 
for the evening was Mrs. Nan Gal
lagher.

The Assumption card party, held 
in St. Patrick's Hall, West End, last 
evening, was largely attended, 
prize winners were: Ladies’, first, 
Mrs. D. McCarthy ; second, Mrs. H. 
Lenihan; third, Mrs. J. McGinnis; 
egntlemen’s, first, Edward McGinnis; 
second, Frank Sweeney; third, John 
Doyle.
convener of the refreshment com
mittee.

STARTLING NEWS

Miss Daisy Wilbur of New York, 
who was a passenger changing trains 
for the east at noon today, was great
ly shocked on reading in the Tele
graph-Journal as she approached the 
city today that her home in Dorches
ter, N. B., had been destroyed by fire 
last night along with other property. 
The despatches stated that Mrs. Bert 
Wilbur, her mother, was nearly suf
focated. Miss Wilbur was returning 
to her homestead for the Christmas 
season. She is a business woman in 
the American metropolis.

room on one Mrs. J. Callaghan;

J. T. WILSON DIES
Passes Away at Clarendon 

Street Residence
Friday

PROPERTIES SOLDner
The death of John T. Wilson took 

place this morning at his residence, 
83 Clarendon street, after a short ill
ness. Mr. Wilson was born in Saint j 
John and was a member of the In
dependent Order of Foresters and a 
member of St. David’s church. He 
leaves to mourn, besides his wife, one 
son, Percy A. Wilson, of the Toledo 
Scales Co., of this city; three daugh
ters, Mrs. C. W. Belyea, of Rothesay, 
Miss Elsie' Wilson, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Miss Annie Wilson, at 
home, and one sister, Mrs. W. A. Coles, 
of Saint John. The funeral will be 
held at 2.30 on Friday from his late 
residence.

A R E ENTERTAINEDTHE SLEEPING HUTS. Four in Saint John County Are 
AnnouncedThe

BOUND HERE, WRIST BROKEN.Two Associations Guests of The 
Good Shepherd A.Y.P.A.

at her residence, Property transfers have been record
ed in Saint John and Kings counties 
as follows;

J. P. Clayton to E. Hogan, property 
Simonds.

J. H. Crandall and other to H. A. 
Powell and others, property Simonds.

R. M. McCarthy and others to G. 
E. Logan, property Lancaster.

Mary Ready to H. Kelly, property 
Lancaster.

The signal service at the Customs 
House this morning received the fol
lowing reports on steamship move
ments: Tuesday, 1.05 p m., Comino, 300 
miles east of Cape Race; 7.20 p.m., 
Minnedosa, 250 miles east Cape Race, 
both 'bound to Saint John.

Friends of Mrs. F. J. Donegani, of 
49 Cedar Grove Crescent, will be sorry 
to learn that she is suffering from a 
compound fracture of the wrist. Mrs. 
Donegani fell on Wall street hill op
posite Holy Trinity church, during the 
storm of Monday. The bone has been 
set by Dr. G. B. Peat.

■ÇAe A. Y. P. A. of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, enter
tained the A. Y. P. Associations of St. 
Luke’s and St. George’s last evening 
In the church hall. Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
rector of the Church of the Good Shep
herd was chairman of the evening and 
welcomed the visitors.

Mrs. Charles O’Reilly was

LORNEVILLE W. M. S.NEWS OF VESSELS.

The wireless station, Red Head, had 
the following report on steamship 
movements this morning: 9 a. m., 
Gracia, 105 miles from Saint John, 
expected to arrive at 5 o'clock this 
afternoon; Italian steamship Marte, 
expected in port tomorrow morning.

The W. M. S. of Lorneville United 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
Galbraith last evening with the pres
ident, Mrs. Peter Jackson in the chair. 
Rev. Peter Jackson read a chapter 
from the Study Book. “Planting the 
Faith.” Mrs. Jackson led a devotional 
service and gave a reading on mis
sions. A social half hour was en
joyed and the hostess served refresh
ments.

Shopping 
DAYS TILL

a room 
nurse. Rev. John 

l Unsworth of St. George’s, gave art ad
dress expressing pleasure at the spirit 
of unity among the three associations.

Rev. Canon McKim of St. Luke’s, 
who was unable to be present, through 
illness, sent greetings. A program of 
songs and games was much enjoyed. 
Melvin Park led the singing and the 
games were under the direction of 
Willis Russell. The A. Y. P. A. of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
served delicious refreshments.

IN MEMORIAM KINGS COUNTY,

G. H. V. Belyea to W. O. Erb, pro
perty Kingston.

Eastern Trust Co. to C. H. Jones, 
property Studholm, Havelock and 
Queens county.

Edwin Ganong to G. H. V. Belyea, 
property Kingston.

Lily M. MacGregor and husband to 
N. S. Building Society, property West- 
field.

Jemima Middleton to J. F. Middle- 
ton, property Westfield.

PERSONALSContinued on Page 13

(pswPLAY PRESENTED 6MITH—In loving memory of Norman 
h. B. Smith, who departed this life

WIFE AND SONS.

Mrs. Annie Bridges, who has been 
■spending two months at the home of 
her brother, Phillip McIntyre, and Mrs. 
McIntyre, at East Saint John, has re
turned to her home in St. Martins.

Mrs. Charles Robinson, 
street, has returned after a visit of 
two months to Boston, where she had 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles W. Weatherhead and her son, 
Charles E. Robinson.

Miss Myrtle Key, R. N., of Monc
ton, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. 
J. Marr and Mr. Marr, Bently street.

Miss Robie Case of the C. P. O. S. 
service, Montreal, a New Brunswick 
girl, returned for the winter work at 
this port today and warmly welcomed. 
She is a niece of Dr. Mayes Case of 
Princess St.

Isadore Amdur retu-ned today from 
Hamilton, Ont.

Major Mel.lville, superintendent of 
Vetcraft Shops for Canada, arrived in 
the city from Ottawa today*

OOIADDRESS GIVEN
St. Andrew's Young Men’s Society 

met last evening with J. E. Robert
son, president, in the chair.
Thompson addressed the society on 
“Preparing for Salesmanship.” A gen
eral discussion followed.

aVc.co: -GAN—In loving memory of my 
dr*.» grandmother, Eilza Jan. McColgan, 
who departed this life Dec. 8, 1922.

GRANDDAUGHTER MINNIE.

BROWN--7r, sad and loving memory 
of Mrs. Georgia A. Brown, wife of F. B. 
Blown, who died Dec. C, 1925.

“Arabian Knights" Enjoyed at 
East Saint John

>
° - o101 Pitt

7^3 oFred V. Oo oTAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Under the auspices of Fairmount 

I-odge, L. O. B. A., a three act drama 
“Arabian Knights,” was presented by 
Manchester Unity I. O. O. F., in the 
United Church Hall, Park avenue, East 
Saint John, la»t evening. The play 
was very well staged and afforded 
much amusement. Phose taking part 
Were: Mrs. Mildred Olsen, Mrs. Min
nie Lambert, Miss Evelyn White, Miss 
Wily O’TolIe, Miss Daisy Grant, Rob
ert Jones, Arthur Alcorn, William 
Steen and Donald Stockford. Special
ties included musical selections by B. 
Watson and a reading by R. Jones. 
The ladies of Fairmount Lodge sevr- 
ed refreshments to the performers.

6
Policemen Young and Duffy, notic

ing a disturbance on Charlotte street 
near the corner of Union street at 9.20 
this morning investigated, and found 
a woman acting strange. She was es
corted to Police headquarters and lat
er taken to the Provincial Hospital 
where she has been a patient.

Rural Mail Does
Well Despite Storm

ÛOne year has passed. Dear Mother, 
Since you and we did part;

C>, what would we give today
PRACTICE TONIGHT.

The Saint John hockey team will 
practice this evening in the Arena at 
7.80. The ice is in good condition, and 
it is hoped that there will be a full 
turnout of candidates.

- OaRED CROSS TODAY.

'J--7FTo clasp you to our heart. 
HUSBAND, DAUGHTER MADE. 

LINE, SONS P.OY AND VICTOR.
cThe tea at the Red Cross rooms, 

Xing street today, was in charge of 
Mrs. James H. Doody. The pourers 
were Mrs. F. T. Short and Mrs. J. 
P. Byrne; the replenishes Mrs. Mar
garet I.awrence and Mrs. Andrew 
Mulcahy. Those who assisted in serv
ing were Miss Betty Thomson, Miss 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Viola Mc- 
Avity, Miss Peggy Jones, Miss Eleanor 
Angus and Miss Elsie Gilbert.

Supt. Inspector H. Woods of the 
Postal Service reported that the rural 
mail deliveries throughout the province 
were being carried out in a satisfactory 
manner despite the recent heavy snow
storm. The Loch Lomond-St. Mart
ins road was in very bad condition due 
to heavy drifts. The same was re
ported on the Westfleld-Gagetown 
route

5^2
o(opi o %1CARDS OF THANKS TO ADD TO COUNCILLEADING SHOWMAN DIES Yep, pop a going hunting, but 

It isn’t with a gun.
Mom’i gonna keep hen hunting tifl

His Christmas shopping’s done.

The new council of the Board ofBy radio last night theatre people 
and film men learned of the death of Trade will meet tomorrow morning at 
the prominent chain theatre magnate 11.30 to elect four additional members 
Jules Mastbaum, who died In Phila-1 of the council, as required by the by

laws of the board.

Mrs. Gladys Milan wishes to than"* 
many friends for floral and spiritual 
offerings, also doctors and nurses of 
the General Public Hospital for their 
kindness shown In her recent bereave
ment, delphia following a brief illness.
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DEŒMBERJS,J926THE10 BECOMES BRANCH OF 
CANADIAN LEGION

I year about 30,000,000 Atlantic salmon 
! 'and upwards of 5,000,000 trout were 
I distributed fiom the hatcheries In the 
! Maritimes, and all of the salmon and 
! as many of the trout as possible were 
from the hatcheries’ brood stock, hn-

1 til the hatcheries had been consider- , „ , » o ,
! ably expanded the district would have Local G.W.V.A. Takes Action} 

Inspector of Hatcheries Gives. i„ continue to import yearly about J. Q, Dry den Again is
1,000,000 speckled trout eggs from the .
commercial hatcheries in the Lnitcd President

• States. While the hatcheries were be-
I ing expanded slowly the expansion -phg annual meeting of the Greai

was not being made quickly enough War Veterans' Association, took place 
to meet the requirements. |ast evening in their rooms, Wellington

Row. J. G. Dryden, president, was 
in the chair. The meeting was largely 

,, „ attended and much general business
MONTREAL, Dec. 7—Amid scenes, tran9actcd. The Association voted it- 
prccedcntcd in local murder trials, sejf ouf Qf the G. W. \. A. of Canada 

Henri Bertrand was acquitted of the and into the Canadian Legion of the 
charge of having murdered J. Antonio British Empric Service League, and 
Beaudry, editor of “Le Prix Courant” will be known as the Saint John 
and other publications, who was found branch. 1 his was, followed by th 
shot to death in his private office on election of officers for the coming year,
lug. 16, last, after a Court of King’s J. O. Dryden was re-elected pres dent.
B-ch jury had deliberated for 45 Other

"owing the verdict the spectators j Ralph second Oce-presL

who packed the court room staged « U?ecommRtw were: R. E. Ougler, 
demonstration in form of hand K Wa,eg a,ld Thomas McKee. The
clapping, but it was quickly sup ex^,utlvc commiUce will make a drive 
pressed by the police.____________ (or membership immediately on assum

ing office. Lleut.-Colonel R. A. March 
elected chairman of the finance and 

. audit committee. Additional members 
“Find out which installment collec- j commjttee will be elected at the

next meeting of the executive.

j JAMES GATT SPEAKS; 
ON FISH CULTURE

LAND DREADNAUGHTS AND TINY TANKS DEMONSTRATEDL l PETERS IS ! 
AGAINCHOSEN 
AS PRESIDENT

, V, >r
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Im&mli? «,:1 Interesting Address Before

N. H. S.
7

»
ii «

J<m fishA very interesting address on 
culture with special reference to the 
work being done under the federal 
government in fish hatcheries was de
livered last evening before the month
ly meeting of the Natural History 
Society by James Catt, district in
spector of fish hatcheries in the Mari
time Provinces. The address was fol
lowed with close attention and much 
appreciation, and hearty thanks were 
extended to Mr. Catt on Motion of \Y. 
J. Mahoney, seconded bÿ E. A. Scho
field, and spoken to by Walter Wilson. 
A number of those present asked 
many questions which Mr. Catt kindly 
answered. A. H. Wetmorc, vice-presi
dent, was in the chair.

Dr. William Macintosh, the cura
tor reported that 90 donations had 
been received during the month from 

He showed and 
described a number of these revent 
gifts. Four new members were elect
ed as follows: Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 
Miss Lucy Smith, John J. Carrlck and

as BERTRAND FREED

Work of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society in Stunt John 

Reported On

111)

&

A year of splendid achievement 
reported nt the annual meeting of the 
Suint John Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis held last evening in 
the Health Centre. A. M. Peters,presi
dent. was In the chair and was re
elected to office.

The report of Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
key as secretary reviewed the year’s
activities, Idling of the redecorating of ------------------------------------------- — »w

EEHBEHEBE WILL PARADE FOR Great Future For Peace River
= MEMORIAL SERVICE Area Seen By W. H.

assistance of pupil nurses from New ---------- .< control commission, His Honor Henry
L«U R. C. N. V. R. Company Former Saint John Redden! Says 40WOOO Aeres Fertile £ =f ^ ^ ^

STEÜ"»ÏÏSS ~ “7 t. A««d C«n»»y Honor- Land to This Sectmn tod Opportu y JXa.T'T.S l lilt-TLS,
present Maritime campaign of eduea- mg Valerian Dead .; For Millions sidcr it for a moment. to stabilité and maintain the supply
tipn regarding tuberculosis which is ______ : ______________ ________ _ j ----------- —’ " __A of fish in the inland waters of Canada.
being financed by insurance companies. | , CAPTAIN DIES AT SEA At one time the Dominion government
Feeling reference was made to the loss A memorial service will be held next. Walter h. Wilson, a former resident of Saint John, but for the last 25 HALIFAX, Dec. 7—Captain H. D was maintaining 52 hatcheries, hut re-
which the society had sustained in the Sunday morning at Trinity c*’ur'h.J0[ i in Klondvke and the Canadian west, Is spending a few days In the ! Kais'cr) ch|cf officer on the steamer eently the hatcheries in Ontario had
death of Miss Agnes ’ , the crew of the ill-fated H. M. S. \ a- 7 , h, \gdson has been residing In Peace I Canadian Rancher, died at sea today, been taken over by local control. In
been an active and interested worker. ,arlan> which foundered off Bermuda-city and renewing oW friendships. Mr. Wiis . d business, according to a brief wireless message the Maritime Provinces there were It

tt 4M.95 CLEARED during a storm a short time ago. The Rjyef fgt the last 15 years, where he Is engaged m , received at his home here. hatcheries, sub-hateherles and salmon
$1,404. 5 CLEARED iocai naval company in charge of Lieu- fcej rcslileot cf the Peace River Board of Trade and a most enthusiastic rcThc canadian Rancher is en route to ponds, Mr. Catt stated, and the work

tenant Paul B. Cross will parade to . , thc pMce Rjvtr district. Halifax from Antwerp and was about In this district was confined to the
the church and bcst „reat west” Is, on thc Pacific coast and when this one thousand mUes out tonight. culture of trout and salmon. Each I
W B. Anderson'and "sUff as well as the way Mr Wilson described this di^ waS provided the country was bound

aU local military Ambers Journal^ iV'eati" they had there 40,- °The "country was also rich in water
in the service. «. i ooo 000 acres of the most fertile land powers and minerals. There was aof the provincial »>tT"n™d“a, Houle I Mr th Xmerica and could raise ^,7 power site at Hudson’s Hope, 
as the members of the federal Horn morc wheat than all the rest of Can- whlCh was said to be second only to 
living m Saint John will also rece ^ together. A great many peo- Niagara, and would provide cheap 
invitations. , , T . We had the idea that the Peace River power for industries. There was also

Rev. C. G. Lawrence, rector of Erin- jj ^ a wildcrncsS) but this was a iarge deposit of coal, equal to thc 
ity church, is also issuing invitations ^ frQm thc fact. best Welsh coal, which was just wait-
to the City officials, the St. Georges ___ inn for the miner and transportation
Society, St. Andrew’s Society, The OPPORTUNITY FOR MANY to markct jt was also estimated thats-?. ïTd srifivx1, ... .pp.rtS.y

bT°he great need at present, Mr. Wil- ing the first of the week on h.s return 
son said, was a railway to tidewater to Peace River.

was

ThisDominion Premiers at Camberley, England, 
.man "baby tanka.”

shown to the 
turrets, and one of the oneJ Of mechanical transport and "tank” warfare was 

largest and fastest tank In the world with gun
The strides In the advance 

picture shows the
the-e’s somebody at thcCockshutt Denies

Post Offered Him
was21 different donors

tor it Is.”

Ask to see the
“KAPET”

price *300

PETERSON'S 
“STANDARDS’1 
V» to*VS

f^cMkNoMistak Î
SeefafflttijiveHim fMR, GATT’S ADDRESS.

Mr. Catt in his address spoke first 
of fish cul-

A Genuine Dublin-made
PETERSON’S PIPE sites'

-x. for His Christmas* I
Ihc treasurer’s report shown! that 

the sale ofthe amount cleared on 
Christmas seals last year had been $V 
404.95, and that it cost abput $3,700 
to maintain the free dispensary work 

The city grant !during the year, 
amounted to $1,000. The society s bal- 

' a nee on hand was $144.63 at the end of
October.

It was reported that this year 3,500 
envelopes of Christmas seals lind been 
sent out and through the co-operation 
of Postmaster Thomson the returned 
envelopes were licing specially cared 
for nt thc post office and were kept in 
the vault ready for a member of the 
committee to call for them. It was 
hoped the returns from the sale of seals 
Jhis venr would be sufficient to meet 
A c needs of the society and that its 
fHvds in the coming year would not 
rrA 'll so low an ebb.

n r. William Warwick pointed out 
the great benefits of thc educational 
work carried on by the society anil 
gavc .figures showing how deaths from 
talien", tlosis in Saint John had been 
reduce*” since thc County Hospital was 
opened in 1916. In the four years pre
ceding tx'ie opening of the hospital the 
tubercula sis deaths in the city had 
averaged «SI. Ill the last four years thc 
average nvtnber of deaths from tuber
culosis bad been 57, a reduction of 33 
per cent in 10 years.

Dr. H. x\. Farris warmly com
mended flic Christmas seals sale as a 
great educational factor. He referred 
in highest terms to the splendid work 
at Miss Htgan and Miss Brophy, thc 
clinic nurses, and spoke appreciatively 
of the co-operation which the newji- 
papers have given the society. 
spoke of the work being done at the 
County Hospital of which he is super
intendent, and said that there were 
now nine hospitals in New Brunswick 
aad Nova SciHia which were affili
ated with the County Hospital for 
training their murses in the care of 
tubercular patien ts.

Miss Hegan’s report of the clinic 
work of the year was as follows 1

/

CHURCH DECORATIONS.

The church will be decorated in na
val colors for the service by a com. 
mittee from the local naval company.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence will preach 
a special sermon appropriate to the 
occasion. During the service a spe
cial collection will be taken up in aid 
of the H. M. S. Valarian Fund, which 
was organised by Vice-Admiral Sir 
Walter Cowans, of the North Atlantic 
Squadron. This fund is being raised 
to assist the widows and orphans of 
the sailors who lost their lives.

1*

Credenza
1

WINNERS NAMED $38$

%Cathedral High Tea Priae» Are 
Drawn Last Evening f .*»

The prise winners In connection pdth 
the Cathedral High Tea were given 
out last night at the ^. M. C. I. card 
party.

The winners were:
Mary booth, first an upholstered 
chair, ticket 2966, held at 190 Union 
street; second, pass to the Imperial 
for one year, ticket 128, City Shoe 
Hospital; third, bag of potatoes, ticket 
1852, Mary Dacey, 16 Richmond street; 
fourth, pair of blankets, tlcji®^ 543. 
Mrs. Wm. Quigg, 255 St. John street, 
West; fifth, piece of fancy work, 
ticket 1575, Margaret Boyle, 30 Marsh 
street. Additional prises on this 
booth were won by the following: 
Luncheon set, ticket 55, Mrs. Sweeney, 
100 Coburg street; set of dishes, ticket 
80, Miss L. Cripps, 20 Dorchester 
street, doll, ticket 72, Mrs. Donnelly, 
55 Peters street. In the Catholic Wo
men’s League Booth, the bed spread 

by ticket 425, Miss K. M. 
Gorman, 78 St James street.

hatever
Wow! frozen again! No 
more taking chances with 
fancy anti-freeze mixtures 
for me. Pm going right 
around to an Atlas Station 
and have her filled with 
the ONLY dependable anti

freeze solution-

children of

5,098Nurses’ visits 
Physicians’
Examinations
Patients examh) ed .................
Patients X-rayeti ...................
Patients fluoroscnped ............
Sputum examined ...................
Patients receiving milk ....
Contact cases exa mined ....
New patients ...............................
Patients readmitted ...............
Patients discharged .................
Patients on list end of year

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, A. M. Peters ; vice- 
presidents, first, J. A. Likely; second, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming; treasurer, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith ; secretary to be 
appointed later; assistant secretary, 
Miss Hilda Shaw; additional mem
bers of the executive, Mrs. G. E. Bar. 
hour, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss Kath
erine Beil, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters, Mrs. J. Goldman, Mrs. 
Bruce Burpee, Mrs. H. G. Marr, Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. F. R- Taylor, Mrs. Campbell 
Mackav, Mrs. J. J. Stothart, Mrs. Wal
ter Allison, E. L. Rising, F. B. Scho
field, D. C. Clinch, T. E. G. Arm
strong, C. C. Kirby, Rev. W. M. Duke, 
George Ewing, H. A. Porter, F. G. 
Spencer, J. Royden Thomson, R. Ar- 
ecott, Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. William 
Warwick, Miss A. Hegan and John 
Kelly.

105clinic
809
517 Y ou
163

took Jot
this sign

206
50
27

109
322

88
was won413

Arm-Freese327 ATLAS RADIATOR ALCOHOLU. & SENATOR DIES.
M ARTINSDVILLE, Ind., Dec. 7— 

Senator William B. McKinley, of 
Illinois, died at the Home Lawn Sani
tarium here late this afternoon.

■ -the New Orthophonie Victrola will play 
with the tone that is the tone 

of the music itself.

Itributor—^Canadian Indepenfleni uu, x-imiied, sail 
Saint John, N. B.

How VIROL builds children for life

TO'..,

H . ,T
K1s.11

music, played and sung by the foremost 
artists. By means of a new scientific prin
ciple called “matched impedance”, controlled 
exclusively by Victor, the Orthophonie Vic
trola is astounding all who hear it!
Hear the new Orthophonie Credenza play the 

V. E. Process Victor records—made the

What would you like to hear—a bit of grand 
opera ? A thrilling band piece ? A toe-teas
ing fox trot ? The new Orthophonie Victrola 
is whiting to play for you always. Waiting 
to play the things you like in a way you have 
never heard at home before.
Talented, tireless, this new instrument has 
a repertoire that includes every kind of

SSiiiiiEEiWlijtii

Ifljl
Jt", YiSwYI
W,:,

iRv J,
a
HI

2 igj IÜÎ 3

musa

I

w, new
new Victor way—at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer.
Easy terms. The trademark “His Master’s 
Voice” is on every Orthophonie Victrola.

mmSr
Other models from $115 to $430.$

61»IShf?,
rrtie11m I8l|imas. Ii Unfiifii mti i riBp’ fl Orthophonie

True ing Sound Trade Mark Reg’d

Victrola

1

HI
After Vtroi—Ag* 4 yeeri.

yem J •*** T»4ay,yiret—Ai* 4
$*!«•

Only Virol will do it
—that seemed to feed her and 
strengthen her chest. She is now 
a picture of health.” (2nd photo.)

Today (photo 3) she Is s splen
did, healthy woman, proving the 
permanent results of Virol.

Give your children Virol now, 
while epidemics are about and the 
worst of the winter is upon us.

Fourteen years age Mrs. Baker’s
mother wrote :—“She was reduced 
to s mere skeleton (1st photo). 
The doctor said the only thing that 
would pull her up was Virol. In 
five months she more than doubled 
her weight. Her illness left her 
so weak that she could not keep a 
particle of food down but the Virol

VIROL of Canada, LimitedVictor Talking Machine Company

Look for this trademarkMade only by VictorCanadian Importers, Bovril Limited, Montreal
Sales Representatives for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie 8C Co., Limited, 1 oronto.
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Use the Want Ad. way
/
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FOX PEN
$2320
FREIGHT PAID

Economy Fo* Fens, 20 ft. leaf. 12 fcot 
kick with covered bottom, «idee 
i the latest type for successful fo*

wide. 6 ft.

The l*/a **• cowers fcww «ides «d 
bottom to prevent lose from bumrwii*. The 
2 fo. meek completes upper walls and 

■want escape nen in deepest 
are frafobt paid *d includes
lodaf wim, .

Nfol Koswsmy
VA fo. * 15 guege and 36 fo. S 2 fo» .
a féfuagc............. ..............................$23,20

Ne. 2 Eoenemy usee 1 roll each 36fo.a 
fo. a 15 guagw and 36 in. * 2 fo. s

1 mO «ch 36 la. %

114 JS
No. 3 Economy uees 1 roll 72 in. a VA 

fo. g 15 guage. Gives bottom, sides 
and top without jofoto...................... $29.50

M mQ contains 150 feat famous Prince 
Edward Brand Fo* Wim—with 17 years’ 
record of perfect protection. He» mom mesh
es and heavier galvanising. Send for Price 
^Ustef otheijliees,.

Wm* larttot'tteSëaTin. 
fo* ?upplfoL

"HOLMAN^
3UMWERSIPE P.E.I.
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x:
X * «vX’'.? ::
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V..S

IBI ALCOHOLS LIMITED, MONTREALCOMMf RCIAL
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THE DRYEST COOLEST intme WORLDAND
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DORCHESTER, N. RjSwSwiSls
Walter McMann ha, d,,- ^ BUILDINGS BUR N EifSÆæS.KSS
after having spent a tew months m ______ | serious injury.
Boston. Mr. McMann says he would I It is not known what insurance if

1 rather live in his own country and that Damage Estimated at $20,000; any was carried on the Wilbur build-
iftStSeLTSSTeSSf Retins Eqlfptnent M, SÆ Ï’S.'S “»ï

When Needed ; insurance on his building and $2,500 on
the store stock. There was no Insur- I 
an ce on the garage and equipment.

The C. N. K. Express Co. which 
had an office in the Sleeves building 
is said to have lost quite heavily in 
paper sand other things.

WOULD RATHER LIVE 
IN CANADA THAN U.S.

?

VENIOT NEXT TOBRITTAIN TELLS I Heard From Spirit
He Chooses the 

Treasure Chest
NEWCASTLE CREEK, Dec. 7

I
! :

WISE CHOICE for every 
Christmas giver. No gift 

is more useful or more satisfy
ing.
A Waterman’s pen and pencil in a 
Treasure Chest will bring a salvo of 
f'thank yous” on Christmas morning. 
Treasure Chest sets in variety 
$4.50 and up.

AMf
■ Ï* Ü ihvf >i-
V JS-

House Officials Arrange Seats 
of Government 

Members

pOGG—Saw your washing jumping j 
around on the line yesterday. 

Boggs—That was probably my ath
letic underwear.

I -/•vpDorchester, Dec. 7.—Two
two story buildings and one three 

story building were wiped out In 
a spectacular fire which broke out 
about 10 o’clock tonight and raged 
for three hours before it was cer
tain that the remainder of that 
section of the town would not be 
razed. What tittle equipment the 
Village possesses would not work 

, and the timely arrival and efforts 
of apparatus and a party of guards 
from the Maritime Penitentiary 
saved the situatoin and prevented 
the spread of the flames to other 
buildings. The loss is likely to be 

j about $20,000, partly covered by
insurance. ! This letter gives you some idea of
The fire broke out in the three how distressing nervous ailments be- 

story building owned bv Miss Wilbur. come. It also points to the best
1 method of restoring exhausted nerves 

the ground floor as a general store, and Mr. E. P. Schoolcraft, Clarenceville, 
upstairs as a residence by Mrs. Bert Que- wntes: I suffered for three 
Wilbur. This buifding was destroyed years wth my nerves. I tried most 

together with the contents, as we.l

were so unstrung. I would .twitch 
first one leg and then the other. 
.Some nights I would sit up most of 
the night, unable to sleep. I became 
so bad that I could not sit still. I 
bought a box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and felt slightly better by the 
time I had taken it. When 1 had 
used a full treatment X was an entirely 
different man — I lilt better, slept 
bel’-er vnd worked PittiiV1.

A
lExplains Operation in Toron, 

to; Meeting Called for 
Friday Night

Waterman's f,I
OTTAWA, Dec. 7—The treasury 

benches of the House of Commons will 
have new occupants this week when 
Parliament opens. Hon. J. L. Ralston 
and Hon. Peter Veniot will be the only 
newcomers to the House who will sit 
with the cabinet which is grouped 
about Premier King.

This morning officials of the House 
were busy arranging the seating of 
government members. The cabinet 
will, as usual, occupy the two front 
rows on the speaker’s right. The 
prime minister will, of course, be the 
centre of the group. From the right 
of the speaker, moving toward the foot 
of the chamber, those on the front 
benches will be: Hon. Peter Veniot, 
postmaster general; Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell, minister of agriculture; Hon. 
C. A. Dunning, minister of railways; 
Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of finance; 
Premier King; Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
minister of justice; Hon. Charles 
Stewart, minister of the interior; Hon. 
Dr. J. II. King, minister of D. S. C. R. 
and health ; Hon. J. C. Elliott, minis
ter of public works. In the second 
row, numbering from the speaker, will 
be Hon. J. L. Ralston, minister of de
fence; Hon. James Malcolm, minister 
of trade and commerce; Hon. F. Rin- 
fret, secretary of state; Pierre Cas- 
grain, government whip; Hon. P. J. 
A. Cardin, minister of marine; Hon. 
W. D. Euler, minister of customs; Hon. 
Lucien Cannon, solicitor-general ; Hon. 
Robert Forkc, minister of immigra
tion, and Hon. Peter Heenan, minister 
of labor.

Would Sit Up 
Most of NightA meeting will be held in the 

Board of Trade Rooms on Friday eve
ning at eight o'clock to consider the 
advisability of establishing a Com
munity Chest, and the community 
welfare cooperation, which goes 
with it, for the city of Saint John. 
The subject was discussed yesterday 
with Dr. Horace L. Brittain by the 
Board of Trade committee appoint
ed to deal with this question. Those 
present were L. W. Simms, George 
E. Barbour, F. Maclure Sclanders 
and A. M. Belding. The chairman 
of the committee, W. S. Fisher, was 
out of town.

\BSi-i f

■ hIn bed nerves would twitch 
and jerk so he could 

not sleep
: j;II

■æv VL
Tells a Good Story and occupied by Leslie S. Chapman on

About Headaches sGlendale, N. Y. Mrs. J. Schwlnd 
'writes:—“My head was dizzy at 
1 frequent Intervals. My stomach was 
upset and I was horribly consti
pated. I took Carter's Little Liver 
Pills and l soon noticed a decided 
Improvement. It Is months now 
tlnce 1 have had a headache or sick 
<tomach. Your pills have merit."

Carter's Little Liver Pills . a 
I purely vegetable laxative, relieve 
the constipated condition. They 

I cleanse the Intestines of their poi
sonous matter They are sugar 
coated, small, and easy to take. 
Druggists. Î5 & 75c red packages.

Ü
as an adjoining two story structure 
owned by F. C. Palmer and occupied ; 
as a garage and repair shop by Sana 
Greenburg. Four cars were burned 
in this place. The third building de
stroyed was of two stories owned and 
occupied by A. A. Steeves as a gen
eral store. A barn of C. S. Hickman, 
nearby, also caught but the blaze was 
extinguished by a bucket brigade.

WOMAN’S CLOSE CALL.
The fire was first discovered by Mrs. 

Wilbur, who went out to warn the

TELLS OF TORONTO I .Kwi
Doctor Brittain gave a very inter

esting account of how the fund works 
out in Toronto, where it has been a 
great success. It was felt that the 
first step in so important a matter 
here should be to get representatives 
of tho different organizations ap
pealing to the public for financial 
assistance to come together, and, in 
order that the discussion might be 
tho better informed, it was decided 
to ask Doctor Brittain to speak brief
ly and then to answer any ques
tion that might be asked. The Board 
of Trade desires that each of the 
organizations 
should be represented, so that their 
representatives may take back to the

-'J

jSk
VA

r? ’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417Use the Want Ad. way.
Through a medium, Natacha 

Rambova, former wife of the late 
Rudolph Valentino, has communi
cated with him, In the astral world, 
she said upon her return from Eur 
ope (ebove).indicatedalready

HELD IN BANGOR 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

various organizations the substance 
of the discussion and get their views 
concerning the matter.

SURVEY IS URGED
The committee feel that if It is 

desirable to establish a Community 
Chest the first step after conference 
with the organizations should be to 
make a survey such as was made In 
Toronto before the plan was there 
adopted. Any citizen interested in 
the work of organizations deriving 
their support from the public will be 
welcome at the meeting on Friday 
evening. There is no disposition to 
run headlong into this matter, but 
to have it thoroughly understood and 
approved by the citizens.

A BAD SKIN
# I Need not

embarrass you 
Blackheads, blotches 
roughness, redness. 
etc,usually cleared 
away entirely if pro-

Former Maritime Man Says Case 
is Frame-up 

Affair

BANGOR, Me., Dee. 7.—Wellington 
McLean, of Waterbury, Conn., formerly j 
of the Maritime Provinces, was brought 
cipal court today to answer to a charge : 
of being a fugitive from justice, I 
wanted in Waterbury on a statutory j 
complaint brought by a woman of that 
city. McLean pleaded not guilty and 
went to jail in default of $3,000 bail 
to await the arrival of the Waterbury 
officers. McLean made no comment 
other than that the case was a frame- 
up and would be quickly fixed up 
when he got to Waterbury.

McLean and his sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Valaid, and her husband, Edward 
Valaid, of the Maritime Provinces were 
all in the hospital here recovering from 
injuries received a week ago, when 
their automobile stalled on a grade j 
crossing at Winn, 65 miles north ot 
Bangor, was struck by a train and 
demolished, the occupants narrowly 
escaping death.

z

gurgle/... splash
.... the first rains of fall and winter 

awaken you. /Raining at seven/ Will it 
stop before you leave, for the office or the 
children for school.! The .children are 
probably better off than you are 
Mother

drip ...,.Drip
swish

^rierly treated with
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business manager of the home 
has already laid in her winter store of 

Dominion Rubber Footwear*

♦ ♦

V,

fj/ s v ♦ ♦SWEET AND MILD She asked the man to curl her hair.
He couldn’t call her bluff,

’Cause when he tried to do it, shucks, 
It wasn’t long enough.

Æ

Buy your rubbers and overshoes to-day; 
Don’t wait for the first rain or snow Colds 
catch the man who puts off till to-morrow 
the rubbers he should have bought to-day.

Dominion Rubber Footwear is distinctive 
for the wide range of sizes and the better 
wearing qualities. This longer wear is true 
economy. You save money by asking for 

. and getting Dominion Rubber Foot-
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Trade mark 
It s stamped on 

The Sole
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/Form-Fashioned / 

for Your Comfort
.IÂ iT?-/ i7

VA

Svit. vHi

T
XT OT until you wear Wobey'e will you realize how 
IN comfortable'underwear can be. You will appre
ciate the soft touch of the pure wool — the absence of 
annoying seams, bulging and sagging.
Not until you have been wearing Wolsey underwear for 
a year or more will you learn how durable it is and >jw 
economical. And you will find that Wolsey lives up to 
its guarantee that it will not shrink.
in all seasons Wolsey protects you from the dangers of 
chills and colds so often brought on by sudden falls of 
the mercury. Wolsey is the cheapest health insurance 
you can buy.

Ask also for Wolsey Hose and Half-hose, 
supreme in quality, fit and fashioning.
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PULLOVERS 
SWEATERS 
GOLF HOSE 
Fancy Halt-hoee

WOLSEY-made

7iom i nro nBetter Stores Sell Wolsey

Rubber Footwear1

PURE WOOL ENGLISH
UNDERWEAR. !

MADE BY DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED\ I lootKepmentative t
D. F. BAIRD, 33 Richmond St. West, Toronto WOLSEY LIMITED

LEICESTER, ENGLAND
WL-728 —-1
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CHEYLESMORE SUIT 
FOR DIVORCE STAYS

Money Is Voted For
Seamen’s InstituteJAPS CONTROLI APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND World News

In Short Metre
TO LET—A two room apartment, also 

single furnished rooms, meals If de
sired.—10 Peters street. 12—9

f OR SALE—One double team of horses, 
9 and 11 years old, 3300 lbs; one single 

horse, 12 years, 1200 lbs. Can be seen 
anv time. Calvin Bickford, Hampton 
Station. 12—9

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find it. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column."
FOUND—Sum of money 

street, on Saturday night. Owner can 
Identifying money and 

Apply R. S. Sbev-

MONCTON, Dec. 7—The Bonar 
Law Chapter, I. O. D. E., at their regu
lar monthly meeting held here tonight 

for ChristmasMEASURES IN 
TRRONE SPEECH

STORES ro LET
on Orange Court Rules Petition of Her 

Ladyship Can Now be Heard 
Heard in England

voted sums of money 
cheer to the Seamen’s Institute, Saint 

■John; Children’s Home, Moncton ; sol
diers at River Glade Sanltorium, and 
to the Inter-Provincial Homv for Young 

! Women at Coverdaie, Albert county. 
: The chapter also decided to subscribe 
| $100 to the I. O. D. E. National War 
• Memorial Fund.

FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, lady's skates 
and boots (4); lamps, Rayo lamp, cot. 

Cutler, 32 Barker._______________________

FOR SALE—Baby's sleigh. Reasonable. 
Phone M. 3723.

TO LET—Store at 270 Prince Edward 
street, near Haymarket Square. Apply 

134 Adelaide street, upper bell. 12 9
I ONDON—J. Dunkerly, a Sheffield 
“ merchant, has a cat which doesn’t ' 
know which of its tail to wag. The 
Persian freak, bom recently, has two 

! heads, six perfect legs, and two tails, I 
j in addition of course, to the usual nine 
lives. |

DOME—King
0f Italy has a sense of humor. 

Chatting with Mussolini recently, 
the king dropped his handkerchief. 
The dictator picked it up and ask
ed if he might keep 
nir. “No,” said the king. “It is 
the one thing left which you let 
me put my nose into.”

have same by 
paying for this ad. 
ens, 114 Orange.

12—9
IRAIL SYSTEMGARAGES TO LET12—10LOST—Black Cockerel Spaniel dog, 

Jimmy. Anybody harboring this dog 
after this notice will be prosecuted 
Please notify Phone M. 757-31. ____1- 1U

TO LET—Heated garage for one car. 
David Magee, D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd

12—15

FOR SALE—New portable phonograph. 
Cheap. Murray, 194 Charlotte sf!rn etg LONDON, Dec. 7—In the divorce 

proceedings begun by Lady Chcyles- 
more against her husband, the fourth 
Baron Cheylesmore, who owns a ranch 
at Happy Valley, Alta., judgment was 
given today in Lady Cheylesmore^ fa
vor. This decision means that Her 
Ladyship’s divorce petition can now 
be heard in England.

Lord Merryvale, the judge who heard 
i the petition last week, said today that 

and that (with the exception of the , he believed Her Ladyship’s assertion
« Chang-chun Kirin line in which a spec- j that she had not been told that her de-

Dec. 6—China meets Russia under the ial temporary contract for the manage- . parture to Canada with her husband
ment of the line has been entered into j meant her departure to a new hom
under the conditions specified hereto
fore such Japanese accountants and 
others as are employed have no pow
er of initiative but only that of coun
tersigning vouchers and the like.

of money between 
to Haymarket 
Finder please

12—9

TO LET—AUTO STORAGE
to let—Automobile storage, peters [Formal Opening of Canadian

street, Phone Main 417. 12—11 *<• .-—  ----------------------------- — Parliament on
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Friday

LOST—Large sum 
Mill, on the street car 

Square to Thorne Ave. 
return to Times Office. Reward.

FOR SALE—Trained Beagles, pups;
firearms.—Box 226, Bear River, Nova 

Scotia. 12—9
Victor Emmanuel Russian Road and Nippon 

Company Meet at 
Changchun

decreasing number of safeguards and 
a decreasing measure of influen *c in 
the qfiaiis oi the lines for wnic'.i louns 
have been advanced.

“It will thus be seen that the ad
ministrative officials remain Chinese

FOR SALE—Buffaloes, pungs, sleighs, 
Apply 70 Mecklen- 

12—13MALE HELP WANTED winter coaches, 
burg street, or M. 3434-11. it as a souve-THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
reads the "Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—Calendar and Advertising 
Noveltv Salesman to handle well es

tablished line during winter months. 
Liberal inducements to a business get
ter Territory New Brunswick. Apply 
Box N 21, Times Office. _____12—15

TO LET—Furnished room with board. 
Apply Mrs. Johnson, 57 Orange street.

12—11
FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 

v sled—all ready to use.—J. L. 
1015-11.

I
Cowan. By RANDALL GOULD

CHANGCHUN, North Manchuria,
—When Pre- j 
Kine returns

| QTTAWA,

r Mirnrrnw he will DACINE, Wis.—Frank Revela offrom Eur P I r Racine was listed as killed in the careful chaperonage of Japan at
find preparations complete tor WorW War. Instead he was alive but changechun.

the opening ot Parliament. had lost his memory through shell TMs is the p]ace where, by terms of
The Speech From the Throne shock. He wandered about Italy for tbe Portsmouth Treaty following the 

is nract’callv complete, but it years, but recently recovered his mem- j Russo_japanese war, the present South
iwiii p,ob.b.y be tb„„u,M, ..V "•« S" i'-J-

arrr: SS ; stsMs, s=r 4e.B“t
tLnt. a council will be called of the American market, the price ; iginally the 437 miles of railway south

Nice location that a council Will wine here has skyrocketed, due „S Dafren and the 148 miles north to
----------------------------------------------------------------------------! again on Thursday to whip into , Ur?eIy to a poor yield in the vine- ] Harbin were one long Russian line,

TO LET—Warm sunny room, private j shape the government 3 déclara- yards. A cask of the best Bor- i but once in charge of tlieir lion’s
home. Phone M. 629. 12—11 tjQn Qf policy for the session. deaux wine now costs nearly a I sbare] the Japanese lost no time in

While the Commons assembles thousand dollars, while the cheap- ! bringing their part down to a stand-
wnue Uie o . est good brands seU at 4,000 ; ard for foot-eight and one-half inch
on Thursday to elect a Speaker j francs, and otherwise earmarking it as
the Speech From the Throne will * * * 1 fheir own.

not be actually read until Friday : DARIS—As a result of the closing j know of few more interesting spots 
afternoon when the Governor- ‘ of the Franco-Italian frontier than this one where .
r' ; c___ il,, Purlin-1 pitched battle with the patrols of both American-built Japanese-operated ex-
General for y p. nations are frequent. Most of the press train, crossed a station platform,

TO r FT—stable Bituated at rear of our mcnt- * “C- speech is expected trouble comes from anti-Fascisti Ita- and (i„ds waiting a Russian and Eu-
premises" 245 City Road, with four j to indicate the government S linns who are trying to escape from 1 ropFan built train operated by Rus

sians, one box stall, water, large loft. I , , nl,, the recom-1 their country.
All in good condition. Main 2347. The j plan to carry out me rcvuiu * * *
sterling Lumber Co., Ltd. 12—16 ; mandations contained in the re-1

j port of the Duncan Commission 
the Maritime situation.

Dec.
TO LET—Desirable rooms. Reasonable. | 

142 Charlotte. M. 1671. 12—13 jFOR SALE—Second hand melton over- 
., otter collar. 
Bargain.—Apply 

12—10

Icoat, lined with mink 
Suitable for driving.
Geo. Scaplan, 43 Carmarthen. TO LET—Comfortable room; private.. 

M. 911-21.
the question of domicile being involved 

in the case. The judge added that 
Lord Cheylesmore was fond of coun
try life. His was not a case of an emi
grant driven by force of circumstances, 
however, but quite the contrary, and 
ranching did not necessarily involve a 
severance of the country of origin.

12—13
FOR SALE—Second hand clothing. 17 

Prince Edward. 12—8 TO LET—Warm double room. 248 Union
12—10WANTED — Experienced traveller for

en<^i^thTsSun?niLd°Sp^htoex52 FOr SALE—REAL ESTATE
W. Dress Co., New Caron Bldg., 20o0 *
tileury street, Montreal, Que. 12—10

street.

furnished room.
12—^13

TO LET—Comfortable 
Central.—M. 1898-21.

IRONIC SITUATIONFOR SALE—House containing six six- 
room flats and store. Freehold corner 

lot. Easv terms.—Box Q 85, Times.
12—20

“It is worthy of note that the con
tracts which contain the provision 
whereby the Peking Government guar
antees the payment of the loan from 
its revenues must, in the light of the 
chronically impecunious condition of 
the Peking treasury, seem almost an 
irony.

“To sum

SALESMEN—If you can walk and talk, 
make fifty weekly.—Apply 

12—9
12—9you can 

Vlr. Poplneau, Royal Hotel.
TO LET—Heated room. 

Phone M. 3496.
FOR SALE—Freehold brick property 

with lot adjoining. Cheap for cash. 
Box N 37, Times.

WANTED—A man for saleswork in 
Saint John. Experience unnecessary. 

Income based on ability. Promotion on 
Salary and commission. Give 

and statement of past work and 
In letter to Box N 22, Times 

12—9—11

Don't fuss With
Mustard Plasters!

12—8

merit, 
age 
reft
Office.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Prlnceea 

street, Solicitor. To LET—Large furnished room, heat
ed; private home. Phone West 279.

erences
up, then, it is evident that Don’t mix a mess of mustard, flour 

such ‘control’ as the Japanese have in and water when you can relieve pain, 
the Chinese lines in which they have j soreness or stiffness with a little dean, 
become interested by money advances i wytc Musterok. 
is nominal rather than practical, and, j Musteroie is made of pure 
further, that the terms of the loans j mustard and other helpful ingredients 
are far from attractive; at least, they j and takes the place of mustard plas- 
are far less so than are thouse of the i trrs
loans furnished by the various Euro- | Musteroie usually gives prompt re

stons. Both trains, be it noted, run pean interests for railroad enterprises t ]jef from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
; through Chinese territory, and every- i„ other parts of China; and the bene- j silitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neural- 
1 where is the allegedly inscrutable but fits which the Japanese draw from ; g;a| headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
actually noisy and childish Chinese them lie, not in in y financial returns . rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches 
himself. from the loons nor in control of the j 0j thc back or joints, sprains, sore

We stop at another Japanese oper- roads which have been built through I musc]cs> bruises, chilblains, frosted 
ated but Occidental style hotel and these means, but in the admittedly fee^ co]ds Gf the chest (it may pre- 
speedily learn that the station plat-. important consideration that these yent pneumonia), 
form is the most interesting part of lines operate as feeders to the main , — » Ltd.
Changchun, though not the most com-1 system of the South Manchuria Rail- The Musteroie Ve. __
fortabje. Changchun is another dual way and thus contribute substantial Montreal .—
town like Mukden, with a modern increases to the freight volume which 
Japanese “railway town” of 15,000 and it carries.”
a partly walled Chinese city of 70,000 This appears to be a generally 
a mile and one-third away. sound statement of the situation. It

must be pointed out, however, that 
Japanese “Help” to the Chinese has 
resulted in the laying down of lines at 
points wher Japanese experts think 
lines may at some time be needed— 
and thus we have certain lines which 
in time of military emergency would 
be taken over instantly from the 
weak Chinese and used by Japan with 
punishing effect in launching men and 
guns like an avalanche against the 
Russians to the north.

12—10BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESman for office work. 
, Times.

WANTED—Young 
Apply Box O 119 12—9 TO LET—Warm furnished room, eult- 

for two young men. Apply 50 
12—9

able 
King S

TO LET—Fully equipped restaurant, 
414 Main street. Apply John 

Breen, 4 Chubb.
FEMALE HELP WANTED one leaves an oil of12—8

BARNS TO LETALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column." ______

WANTED — Competent stenographer.
Good at figures. Age, references. Ap

ply Box E 196, Times.

WANTED — GENERAL
FARM WANTED—Stock, implements, 

furniture, if reasonable. Give full de
scription, price, down payment, yearly 
payment and Interest, $800 to $1,000 ac
cessible. Reply Immediately, Box Q 88, 
Telegraph-Journal. 12—10

12—11 Mo. — Frankdrookfield,
u Rogers went out to get some 
ducks for dinner. He was stand
ing in the blinds watching a flock 
come in and when they settled he 
noticed that the leader was snow 
white. Never having seen or 
heard of a white mallard he 
thought his eyes were playing 
pranks upon him. But he pulled 
up and shot, with the result that 
an albino duck is now being stuff
ed for presentation to the local 
Elks’ club.

A GOOD POSITION awaits every young 
man who graduates In our agent tele

graphers course. Big pay to start, 
position secured. Booklet free. Write 
Dominion School Telegraphy, Limited, 
Toronto. Mention this paper. ____ 1

BOARDERS WANTED
- j onWANTED—Pair tube skates and boots, 

number 7 or 8.—Dick Evans, M. 5353.
12—10

TO LET—Board and rooms. 20 Queen 
street, near Prince WTm. St. 12—15 Thc usual speculation is going for

ward as to thc contents of the speech. 
Immigration, the fuel problem, railway 
extension and financing, including the 
Hudson Bay Railway, are likely sub-

IWANTED—Gentlemen roomers. Break
fast if desired.—Phone M. 195.

WANTED—Room and board in private 
family by business girl.—Phone M 15, 

after 7 p. m.
COOKS AND MAIDS 12—1012—9

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
with
12—9

TO LET—Heated double room, 
board.—127 Duke street.

WANTED—Single teams to deliver coal 
in bags.—Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., 1 

Union. 12—8
The gov-jects to be touched upon, 

ernment’s plan for the carrying out of 
all or part of the recommendations of 
the commission which last spring in- ! 
vestigated the claims of the Maritime 
Provinces is another almost certain mat
ter for discussion. The report of the 
commission has not been published, but 

Minister has promised that

ITO LET—Rooms and board ; two ladies 
married .couple.— 

12—10
WANTED—Girl for general house work.

References required.—Apply 70 Sum
mer street.

or gentlemen or 
Phone Main 5197.

WANTED—Sectional bookcase. M. 2032
12—1012—11

RAILWAY SURVEYBoarders, 12 Charlotte
12—10

WANTED
street.

*»WWANTED—Young girl as mother’s help.
Mrs. Ernest Markey, 43 Horsfleld St., 

City.______________________________12—9

WANTED—First class female cook.
References required. Apply Kennedy 

House Rothesay, N. B., Phone Rothesay

WANTED—Well furnished house, mod
ern, till 1st of May. Good locality.— 

p. O. Box 453. 12—13
WANTED—Portable typewriter. P. O. 

Box 299, City. 12~9

MEW YORK—The high cost of liv-j , . . . „N mg is higher than ever-and people though Changchun is in itself
like if. Perfume selling at $450 a f flat and apparently profitless place 
bottle has been introduced here. The for the weary traveler ,t is an in
advertisements stressed the price-and nesting sport from which to survey 

' t i having a big sale. ithe P^am of railway building which
; i5> ® - ! —perhaps even more than agicultural

development—is an important feature 
of Manchuria today. For these rail
ways now a-building will furnish veins 
and is arteries for the lusty Man- 

I churia which is growing steadily, and 
though this is only whispered—some 
of these railways seem designed with 
far more of an eye to military expedi
ency than to any possible industrial 
or agricultural function.

Bitter than a maetard plotterTO LET—Room and ooard, 
family, 50 Harrison street.

private
12—9

the Prime 
it will be tabled in the House as soon 

Parliament assembles. Let Nature
stop chronic 
constipation

Here’s sensible relief for you
.£«■11» t F your Stomach and 

^ JL Liver are weak, your 
Bay* food is not digested.
W Sour, undigested food

stays in your body, and 
causes bad breath, gas 

x'v$YV\ pains, and constipation.
For 54 years, people have 

* sensibly corrected con
stipation with Chamberlain’s Tablets 
for the Stomach and Liver. They not 
only relieve constipation but remedy 
the cause - a weak stomach. Get them 
jat your druggist’s, or send 25c to Cham
berlain Medicine Co. Ltd., Toronto, 
Canada.

PrincessTO LET—Board and room.
House, corner Princess and Sydney. ^WANTED — Furniture repairing, up- 

holsterlnfl, feather beds made into 
Work done on the premises

44. as
WANTED—Cook general Apply Mr. 

Thomas McAvlty, 192 King St. East.
12—9

♦ * *CONFERENCE PROGRESS

Progress at the Imperial Conference 
no doubt will be reported and the Pre- 

; mier is to make a statement early in 
j the session on the work of the Cana
dian delegation this year. Some of the 

: legislation left over from last year very 
I likely will be re-introduced and this 
may form part .of this year’s speech
from the throne. In some quarters it . „ ..
is predicted that the speech will an- pRADFORD, III.—After 13 years ! °fT ^hîna 'to
nounce very little new legislation this D r , Kahn has been reunited with Y?1 n.g R .,f’KJ .Pt" ^ "
year. There is still quite a lot of the j" Hls wife and three chil- U mav now k^riefly saM

0ld to depose of.------- ----------------- dren arrived the other ^jL^to^is That Russia’s railway policy in Man-

An American has introduced the three $ttoes to pay their pas- j [l,urla has (doubtless of necessity)
biasbob, a new hair style in Paris, but | * [ America, but each' time it was : î>een conservative, Japan s policy has
coiffeurs of that city are frowning stolen been one of vigorous advancc-toten
UDOn- it because the task of cutting j st01en' ». * over Russian protest—and China s pol-
the hair long on one side of the head , yNN» Mass» — Twelve Lynn lcy has b^en °?u °f h&n/inBon io„nd short on the other is difficu.t for | L™ £ J2 to « years ^

1 them' 1 were arrested for window smash- new iines; China has tagged first with.
mg recently. Judge Ralph B. one party and then with the other,
Reeve, of the Juvenile court sen- and has tried to get what gain she
termed them to earn $450 each cou]d out ^ Japan>s work.
and pay for the panes they had ^ this latter point j have a state- 
destroyed. ment from a Japanese source which I

cannot quote but which is semi-official 
in nature. It says:

That the Chinese are not taking “It may be noted that of the con- 
sufficient interest in sports, is the tracts concluded between the Japan^e 

_______________ i chargC made by Dr. P. K. C. Tyau, anc^ Chinese authorities, those of an
PIANOS moved by experienced men and former Chinese Minister to Cuba, and; early date aJe a?Jantlp,'”l*f

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. Qnce tennis champion of North China, JaP®n than those following. 1 he early 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. on,ce v " ' r, in court agreements strove to follow the terms
1738. 9 5 1985 who has been taking part co t a^ induded i„ such contracts be-

---- contests in Pekin pending another offi- ; ^“yother nations and ,he Chinese 
c al appointment. “Sport among the tween umer “«viv ,

ïï-Bsa'V-' —a?
youth has it is not Progressing as tra«" cnnt,acts made by the Tman- 
satisfactorily as it should,” he said in \IIC L,“l-avLO / u0
urging more contests among Pekin, =,■ in later years show, however, e

Tientsin and other interport cities.

or^aUe^tor.—Walter Cross, 47 Gilbert 

Lane, Main 1611. ®
Ind—The ConcertCPENCERy , ,

u school» east of Spencer, had 
to be closed one day recently 
after mosquitoes had driven out 
the teacher, Miss Pauline Bowman, 
and 20 pupils. Marquis Moffet, 
township trustee, spoiled the fun 
with disinfectants which drove 
out the invaders.

|

DOGS BOARDED by week or month.
(Sporting variety preferred). Individ- 

ual pens for each dog. Fed and exer- i 
cised by experienced attendants. Local i 
agents Spratt's foods, remedies and sup- j 
plies.—New Brunswick Pointer Ken- , 
nels, M. 2486, office 143 Union street. 
Saint John.____________ 12—3

AGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 
all read It. _______________

$3 HOURLY taking orders for Xmas 
neckwear! Tremendous demand. Ex

perience unnecessary. Expensive out- 
nts furnished. "Ledon Neckwear, 
Wellington Street, West, Toronto.

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata
logue, United Art, Limited 4 Bruns

wick, Toronto, .

COSTIVE BOWELS, 
HEME, COLDS 
TE'CEEIS"

Elocution
HOUSES TO LET

MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
of Elocution, Dramatics, 

street east, M. 2921-21.
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Corn- 

111 Princfe William street.
’ 5—19—tf.

etc., 247 King 
12—29

Guns and Rifles
SITUATIONS WANTED

— FURNISHED FLATS TO LET GUNS AND RIFLES—Specially 
priced to Xmas. Send for list, 

or trade.—Gray, The Gunsmith, Three 
Brooks, New Brunswick. 12—10

SenONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad before every employer in Saint 

Just state what you can do.
TO LET—Three room flat, furnished, 

Apply 221 Prince$5 week 
West.

John. No Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipation 

by morning
Marriage Licenses

MARRIAGE”LICENSES Issued at Was- 
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.

Reliable young woman 
e evening work in store or 
children. Apply Box Q 32,

WANTED 
would lik 

caring for 
Times Office.

Side.
12—11

TO LET—Furnished flat. West 
W. 104-31.

TO LET—Small furnished flat. Central. 
Phone M. 4277. 12~9 Get a 10-cent box noi*.

Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges- 
Miserable

SITUATIONS VACANT A proven 
X\treatmaA 
for Coughs

Piano MovingMattresses and Upholstering ;FLATS TO LET tlon, Sallow Skin, and 
Headaches come from a torpid liver 
and clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold misery 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad brea.th, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cascaret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleans
ing and straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep—a 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep you feeling good for months. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then to keep their 
stomach, liver and bowels regulated, 
and never know a miserable moment. 
Don't forget the children—their lit- 

need a good, gentle

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn |1 to l- an hour In 

spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct 
you and supply you with work. Write 
today. The Menhenttt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

lows, Slip-Covers for furniture. t.f. j Stackho

TO LET—Bright modern flat, heated. 
Best vicinity.—Box N 23, Times.

12—11 URGES SPORTS FOR CHINA.
TO LET—Five room flat, 37 St. James 

street.—Phone M. 3881-11. 12-—11
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES^and P.ANO^and furniture ^m^vin^-A^E. 

ather Beds M. 2437.
Cushions made and re pa 

Mattresses re-stretched. Fe 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

FOR SALE —AUTOS \17HEN you take PERTUS- 
VV SIN to relieve your 

cough, you are taking one of 
the most widely used and 
effective cough remedies, 
known to every practising 
physician and pharmacist.

It U a most satisfactory treatment 
for ell harmful coughs, becauam (1) 
It quickly rel ieves the cough spasms, 
(2) it soothes the inflamed threat 
and bronchial tissues, f 3) It Is abso
lutely harmless and# \4) moat im
portant of mil. It help* Nature toi 
hasten recovery by clearing the aie’ 
passages of germ-laden phleg 

Sold by all dmggiata tn 
large and email bottle«•

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 119 King 
street east. ______________ 12

TO LET—Flat, 579 Main. D. Arnold.

GREAT BARGAINS in used car can be 
lound In this column. Every pros- 

wner reads It. Have you 
Advertise it now.

pective car o 
one for sale? t Medical Specialists
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD TO LET- Warm flat; lights. Cheap, 

used cars, which we sell at what they j 33 Barker. ‘4—
cost us after thorough overhauling. | ----------------------------------------- --
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
ee consultation In all nervous and 

muscular diseases, 
wastings, etc., etc. Robert 
ical Electrical Specialist, 
street. ‘Phone M. 3106.

Ft

WANT AD.weaknesses and 
Wilby, Med- 

124H Germain
233TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms,

Reasonable rent till May

12—13

Waterloo.
1st. Phone M. 1704 or 1840.

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD Men’s Clothing149 St. 
12—13 RATESTO LET—Four roomed flat, 

James. Phone 2028. IWE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month: custom or 

ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., ; 
182 Union street.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.»’ There is al- 
wavs somebody wanting just the very
thing you don’t want. One of these lit- ______________________
tie ads will work wonders in turning : TQ LET Eight room flat, 240 Princess
your surplus goods into cash. I street hardwood floors, hot water

g’ electric range in kitchen.—
k. 581. 12—18

AUCTIONSIron telegraph posts were bent double 
during a recent severe storm in Aus- 

; tralia.

flat, 239 Charlotte 

12—13

TO LET—Large
street.—Apply Malones Grocery. tie insides 

cleansing, too.
; BAILIFF SALE

Mr r.ey to Loan Z IThere will be sold by Public Auc
tion on FRIDAY, Dec. 10th, 1926, at 
681 Main street, at 10.30 a. m., 4 show 

with beveled plate glass, stock

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star IMONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

heatin AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Hall stove. Best condition. 
Seen anv time.—32 Paddock street.

12—9
I

*ôafefor7^
Every Cough

I -TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 
street, hardwood floors, hot water 

heating, electric range in kitchen.— 
Phone M. 681._______________ 12—10

TO LET—Un Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 
flat to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. H—18—t.f.

cases,
of candy, patent medicines, safe and 
other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.

BAILIFF SALENickel Plating 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination F&te 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

5$;FOR SALE—GENERAL There will be sold by Public Auction 
Friday, Dec. 10, at 8 p. m., at 267 

Prince Edward street, middle flat, a 
quantity of household furniture, the 

having been seized by me for 
Dated at Saint John, December 

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
12-10

g#|§F QSTOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 

Electric fixtures re-finished In all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

mWM. WHEATON, Bailiff.
12.10

TOR SALE—Lady’s hockey tubes, boots 
and skates, size 2M>. 17 Castle street. 

Apply mornings or evenings between 5 
and 6. 12 11

FOR SALE—Fire basket, $S, hardly 
used: four burner gas range, 15.— 

Phone West 981-11, mornings.

on

| . Saves a day

W Extra fare
A FREE BOOK 

ON EXCESS FAT
Nursing BAILIFF SALEFURNISHED APARTMENTS same

rent.
8, 1926.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

%There will be sold at Public Auction 1 
FRIDAY, Dec. 10, at 11 a. m., 155 
Union street, City of Saint John, one i 
Belanger kitchen range, one Veteran j 
kitchen range, two pipeless furnaces,, < 
and stock of Pots, Pans and Dishes. , J 
These goods are brand new and are ; ■ 

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, seized by me for rent due.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

12-11

PERSONS requiring experienced or 
maternity nurse Phone Registry. M. 

1767, 275 Princess street. 12—89
TO LET—One furnished apartment, 

heated. Apply 25 Peters street.
12—10 Bailiff.

Every person over-fat should learn the 
cause and remedy. The right help is not 
starvation or abnormal exercise. Millions 
have found it in Marmola Prescription 
Tablets. They have now been used for 
19 years. Countless people have told the 
results to others until the use of Marmola 
has reached 100,000 boxes monthly. And 
in every circle you now see the remark
able results. You owe to yourself a 
knowledge of Marmola. Let us send the 
facts, the formula our guarantee and 
samples.

Write Marmola Co., 235-F General Motors 
ldg.,Detroit.Itwi 11 nringyou our latest book, 

a 25-cent sample of Marmola, and our guaran
tee. Cut out this offer ao you won’t forge'-

12—13FOR SALE—Two Belgium plate glass 
windows, about 12 ft by 9 ft.—Box Q 

89, Times. 12—9

FOR SALE—Speed sleigh. W. 5.

AUCTION SALE 
TONIGHT 

No. 142 Mill Street
OSAPARTMENTS TO LET

idngeles
Limited

TO LET — Small apartment, Main 
street, opposite Douglas Avenue—Ap

ply Dr. Marr, Main street. 12—10
’Phone your Want Ads. ! 

Main 2417
12—11 I

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

TO LET—A two room apartment, also 
single furnished rooms. Meals, if de

sired.—10 Peters street. 12—10
Auctioneers*

—By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—Jason Knows When He’s Well Off 63 hours. Barber, hath, maid, 
manicure, valet. Lv. Chicago 
8:00 p. m. daily. Ar. Lot 
Anfeles 9:00 a. m. 3d day.
Gold Coast Limited
All-Pullman — 68 hours. No 
extra fare. Open-top observa
tion car through California.
Continental Limited

With .ta.d.rd .nd 
tourist sleepers. 

CompUtt information from 
R. H. Miller, Gen'l A*t. 

C. ft N. W. Ry.
Old South Bldg. 

Boston, Mass. 
Willard Massey 
General Agent 

Union Pacific System 
207-08 Old South Bldg. 

Boston, Man.
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TCC
Hee: For CystitisRltXsi I <<***V V/ \\ Take Our Herbal Remediesj I

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
Sd\ tve, free bv inn il. 30 years 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope.) 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited.

1359 Davie. Vancouver, B. C.
B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
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STRONG TONE IN STOCKS DEVELOPS AT MONTREAL OPENING TODAY
i

|PUNS CALL FOR 
BUILDINGS IT; 
COST OF S4.00G

St. Maurice To Use 
Canada Paper’s Limits

trlbuted. Alcohol, the active leader, 
advanced three-eighths to 30%. Domin
ion Bridge was the strong spot at 113%, 
up two points; Brazilian lost three- 
eighths at 106. Atlantic Sugar advanced 
three-e|ghths at 28%. Laurentlde was 
up a quarter at 110, Montreal Power 
sold unchanged at 71%, and Canada Car 
lost a half at 36%.

i
m

MONTREAL, Dec. 7—One of the ad
vantages accruing to St. Maurice Val- ! 
ley Corporation from the purchase of 
Canada Paper Company Is a substantial
supply of pulpwood that the latter has i •

i north of the St. Lawrence River, and lyi5—Depression; revival. Paralysis tlon; widespread unemployment and
not far from the St. Maurice Valley gives way to war activity; manufactur- many failures; production at very low
limits of the corporation. Canada Paper | ing Industries stimulated by war mater- level; falling commodity prices; decline 
Company In future will confine itself I ial demands; rapid rise of commodity in foreign trade, balance favorable, 
to wood çut on other limits near its | prices; many failures; foreign trade re- Money eases; foreign exchange im- 
mill and to purchases made in the vie- covers. Money very tight; security proves; temporary banking strain, De- 
inlty. With a large portion of Its re- prices rise, spring. Magnificent crops ; cember. Agricultural depression sev- 
quirements arranged for through the | good but lower prices. Extensive en- ere; large wheat, smaller oats crop;
Anticosti Corporation, St. Maurice is listment; government initiates "produc- prices very low. Immigration declines:
unusually well supplied with pulpwood. tlon and thrift campaigns." Liberal party comes into power, Dé

lais—War activity. Great activity, cember. 
especially in manufacturing industries; lt-22—Depression; revival. Continued
commodity prices boom, with temporary dullness gradually disappears; construc- 
relapse, summer; labor shortage and tlon boom ; manufacturing improves, 
transportation congestion late in year; autumn; commodity prices reach bot- 
very large exports. Money easy; con- tom, September; many failures early in 
slderable increase in currency in clrcu- year; employment improves; revival In 
latlon; war loans; real estate crisis, foreign trade, marked increase In ex- 
Vancouver. Partial failure of crops ; Ports. Money easy; exchange returns 
higher prices. Business profits tax im_ to parity, August. Record wheat crop, 
posed. large oats; prices slightly improve.

1917— War activity. Continued activ- 1923—Moderate
Ity, hampered by labor and supply improves and l
shortage ; rapid price rise slackens, tions; production reaches very
May; exports reach peak. War loans Peak, summer; prices steady; failures 
dominate money market; security val- continue numerous; further improve- 
ues decline. Poor crops, very high ment in employment; fishing industry 
prices; government control of wheat severely depressed; further revival In 
crop. Food controller appointed, June ; foreign trade. Money abundant; ex
fuel controller appointed, July. change falls, first quarter; banking

1918— War activity; recession. Con- troubles and scandals. Record crops
tinned activity, slackening with Arm- with low prices; agricultural -distress 
istice; prices rise to peak, November; lessens. Revisions of tariff ^courage 
decline in foreign trade late in year. British and American trade, "
Financial strain. Very poor wheat crop, tensive emigration to the United state . 
large oats; government control with revival of immigration. . , _
very high prices. Influenza epidemic. 1924 — Recession; mild hepre •
October: Armistice, November. Slump in manufacturing and otne

1919— Revival; prosperity. Dullness dustries, especially last half year, many 
gradually gives way to great activity; failures; unemployment; Pr'c5® J* . 
production low to last quarter; prices to May and then recover; increase 
decline to April and then rise; severe, ports but smaller imports; signs 
labor difficulties, especially Winnipeg, provement late in year. Money iairiy 
second quarter; revival in foreign trade, easy; stock market active in spn g 
Money tight; great stock exchange act- last quarter; exchange re“*rns P • 
lvlty; gradual decline in foreign ex- Good crops, much higher prices, 
change accelerates. November. Poor ening immigration.
wheat, fair oats crop; prices rise to 192ft—Revival; prosperity. Marked Im
peak. Fuel and food control ended, provement, particularly In mining ana
March; Canadian National Railways paper and pulp industries, manuiactur
formed, December; demobilization. Ing active, except iron 1an<îT.?i®el Mnrrh

1920— Prosperity, recession. Activity tries; Nova Scotia coal strike., Marcn 
continues; boom reaches peak, summer, to August; consrtuction active 
and then decline sets in; commodity first quarter; commodity prices reacn 
prices reach peak, May; production con- peak early in year decline to Apr , 
tinues high to encj of year; unemploy- rise late in year; large j^jrease ‘J1 
ment appears, October; imports reach eign trade, especially e*p<2"tQav.t Vprv 
peak, exports decline, unfavorable bal- plentiful and easy; f^ock ma 
lance. Money tightens, especially last active with rising
half year; severe decline In security half year. Very large wheat and oats
values. Larger wheat, record oats record barley crops, good wnea
crop: prices slump sharply. Large im- oats, high barley Pr,ce®:, ffen.
migration. much smaller; Conservatives win gen-

1921— Depression. General stagna- eral election, October.

ARE FEATURE 
ON WILL STREET IINEW YORK MARKET OPPORTUNITY w

7leo/c/
JfaVourile

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. 
Open 
156%

;High Low 
157 156%

2 p. m. 
166%Atchison 

Am Can 
Allied Chem. .189% 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt ...136 
Atl C Line ...201% 
Anaconda ...
Bald Loco '...
Balt A Ohio ..105% 
Beth Steel .... 46% 
Cast I Pipe . .228%
Chrysler .......... ..
Ches A Ohio X

D 2 ..................
Coca Cola ....
Calif Pete ....
Dupont ...............
Dodge A .............

Players ....
Gen Electric .. 86 
Gen Motors .. .146 
Great Nor Pf 81
Hudson ............... 48
inti Nickel .. 88 
Inti C Engine 44 
lntl T & T . .118 
Kennecott .... 61 
Mavland Oil 
Mont Ward ..
Mack Truck .. 99 
Miss Pacific .. 38 
N Y Central.. 133 
Nash Motors.. 58 
New Haven .. 42 
Phillips Pete.. 56 
Pan Am B ..63 
Pennsylvania.. 56 
Pullman 
Radio .
Rubber 
Sugar .
Studebaker ... 56 
South Pao ...106% 
South Rail ...17 
Sinclair Cons.. 19% 
Tlmkens 
United Drug . .167 
Ind Alcohol .. 83% 
U S Steel 
Woolworth 
Wool worth .. -194

52%
139% 189%
112% 112 
136% 136
203 201%

61% 61%

til*112%
136 Continued from Page 9

provide for the addition of more sleep
ing huts as necessity demands.

Sir Frederick Wffliams-Tay- 
lor Sounds Optimistic

Steel Car Company 
Given Many Orders

Speculative Forces Battle for 
Control of Market 

Prices

203
47* 47* 47%47*

165 166* 166 
105* 105*

155

8105
46* 46* 46 Note PLANS APPROVED.229 226% 226%

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 8—Several or
ders have come recently to the National 
Steel Car Company of Hamilton that 
should be viewed as of more than ordin
ary significance In their bearing upon 
general Industrial conditions in Canada. 
One of these orders on which the com
pany is engaged is for 24 steel cars for 
the street railway system of Hamilton, 
which is operated by the Dominion 
Power & Transportation Co. The value 
of this order Is said to be in the neigh
borhood of $400,000.

Another order has come from the 
Willys-Overland Company for a steel 
frame chassis to the number of 25,000. 
This order should run considerably 
over $350,000. It will Include over 1,- 
000,000 pieces of pressed steel shapes 
and calls for some 2,000 tons of steel. 
The Importance of this latter order lies 
in the fact that it is credited chiefly to 

more settlers to come. « the amendment to the tariff brought In-
"The estimated value of the field to effect by Hon. James Robb at the 

crops of these three provinces In 1900 past session of Parliament, to offset the 
was $32,000,000. Now, 26 years later, damage that was threatened the auto- 
the actual value Is close to $700,000,000, mobile Industry through the <46t in the 
more than $300,000,000 in excess of the protective tariff. This change, which 
worlds actual output of gold. Gold encourages the use of parts on cars, 
mines become exhausted, but our that are produced In Canada is said 
Prairie Provinces, with the exercise of to be responsible for the substantial 
proper care, are capable of producing order outlined above, and which It Is 
in perpetuity. In other words, the great hoped may be duplicated by other mo- 
sum mentioned, namely $700,000,000 to- tor car manufacturers, 
day, with more to come, Is in the nature Another order received by the Ham- 
of a sure and rapidly rising dividend. ilton firm Is for seven trailers that will 

' Second, though Canada is well be used behind their Deisel electric cars, 
known as a great agricultural country,
It may not be realized abroad that the 
gross value of our manufactured pro
ducts at the point of production 
amounted, in 1924—the latest ng 
available—to $2,695,000,000, or nearly 
twice the value of our agricultural pro
duction for the same year.

"Third, our progress in harnessing 
water power, the utilization of which 
has increased 180 per cent in ten years.
Canada is now second per capita in 
water power development in the world.
When developments now under way are 
completed Canada will have In use 4,- 
500,000 horse power, representing a cap
ital investment inpower plants and 
transmission lines of $854,000,000. The 
undeveloped wealth in this field is pro
digious. A conservative estimate is 28,- 
000.000 horse power.

"These thfree facts alone, apart from 
all other considerations, should be 
enough to attract afresh to this portion 
of the British Empire the notice of Brit- „ f Montreal Gazette)
lsh engineers, promoters, investors. MONTREAL, Dec. 7—The local mar- 
manufacturers, and intending ebi- ket yesterday turned out to be rather 
grants.’ a Mondayish affair, with trading on a

restricted scale and a narrow list of 
issues making their appearance. Prices 
were irregular without a great deal of 
initiative in evidence. Alcohol, Braz
ilian, Brompton and Smelters were the 
active leaders, with the paper stock be
ing one of the day’s strong spots on re
ports of a possible Inauguration of div
idends before the end of the year. The 
local situation was a reflection of what 
was taking place at New York, Wall 
Street opening the new week with quiet 
trading, induced by the moving up of 
call money to 5% per cent, and the 
price trend was mixed. News of the 
day with a direct bearing upon the 
market was lacking. The addresses of 
Bank of Montreal officials at yesterday’s 
annual meeting furnished encouraging 
reading for Canadian inventors and all 
those who have a constructive interest 
in this country.

Negotiations which have been In pro
gress for some time between the Can
adian Industrial Alcohol Co. and the 
Walker interests appear to be reaching 
a more definite stage, although no of
ficial statement as to details can be 
obtained. Representatives of Hiram 
Walker & Sons were here yesterday in 
conference with Sir Mortimer Davis and 
Lord Shaughnessy, regarding the deal. 
Popular belief placés the financial oper
ation which would be Involved in the 
contemplated deal in the neighborhood 
of $12,000,000.

Brazilian Traction was the second 
most active stock of the list yesterday.

The action of the exchange market 
did not substantiate the stabilization 
rate Indicated in despatches from Rio 
d© Janeiro last week, nor did It do so 
yesterday when the milreis was quoted 
as low as 11.90 cents. It now seems 
apparent that the despatch regarding 
President Luiz's stabilization plan was 
incomplete. It stated that the stabiliz
ation rate was Intended to be two- 
tenths of a gram of gold, but failed to 
state the flness of the gold 
this was to be established.1

Most recent advices received by local 
banks indicate that the flness of gold 
taken by the administration will work 
the milreis out at six pence or 12 cents 
rather than the 13.29 cents which com
pulations here placed the stabilization 
rate at last week. While this does not 
yet appear to be absolutely definite the 
exchange market at least substantiates 
the 12 cent level.

87% 37 37% 37%
The plans have already been sub

mitted to members of the hoard and 
officials of the Health Centre and have 
received their entire and hearty ap
proval. Amongst those who have 
passed on the matter are Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, president of the Healln Centre; 
Dr. William Warwick, district medical 
health officer and director of the Health 
Centre; Miss Dykeman, assistant i 
director, and Dr. H. A. Farris, super
intendent of the Saint John County : 
Hospital and one of the Health Centre 
directors. It will be under the direc
tion of the Health Centre that the 
camp will be operated.

CIGAR160 160 8 169 159 MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Canada as a 
land of golden opportunity for British 

.c... Investors and Intending emigrants was 
,??? strikingly pictured by Sir Frederick 

; Williams-Taylor, general manager of 
«K7A I the Bank of Montreal, at the annual 
5 * , meeting. Sir Frederick pointed out that 

! there were three outstanding facts re
garding Canada, and In referring to 
them said:

"First, consider our three Prairie 
Provinces. Less than 50 years ago they 
were uninhabited. There was the In
dian, the buffalo, and a small settle
ment on the Red River around Fort 
Uarry, now Winnipeg. Today there is 
on these fertile plains a population of 
2,000,000 prosperous people, with mil
lions of rich and Idle acres waiting for

X EW YORK, Dec. I—Further Irregu
larity developed at the opening of to
day's stock market, as opposing specu
lative forces resumed their struggle for 
' ontrol of the price movement. High 
priced industrials appeared to be under 
accumulation by pools, but most of the 
initial gains were fractional In Char- 

Remington Typewriter opened 
point higher, and International Har- 

Famous Players, U. 8. Steel 
Allied Chemical and other re- 

favorltes Improved fractionally on

170 169* 170* a prosperity. Generally 
sound business condl- 

hlgh
31* 31* 31*

168 -68* 165*
25* 25*

119* 118
*« 85*

146* 145* 146* ;
81* 81* 81*
49* x 48* 48*
38* 38* 38*
44* 44

119* 118
44

118*

Buy the Pocket Pack of 562 61% 61%
54%54 54%

67% 67
99% 99%

54%venter,
t ommon 
vent
initial sales.

67
99*

38*
133* 

58% 58*
42* 42*
65% 66*
63* 62*
66* 66* 

189* 188

38 38*
134 134

58* fact that, at the - International Con
vention at Winnipeg this year, the 
adoption of one line of community 

The care of undernourished children work was recommended to the local 
has been adopted by tl.e local Gyro Ç}ubs, and the ocal members felt that 
Club as their chief community enter-I they could follow this idea by con- 
prise When I he club was formed turning w.th the work that they had. 
about three years ago, one of their first taken up at the very inception of tne 
activities was along this line in Ihe organuauun here. So, when the new 
provision of the cots for the Lady i execut ve met for the first time this 
Byng Camp at Seaside Park. This | >'ear- tf}e adopting of the permanent
was fpilowed up the next year by the j ca™P Pla"was a loS'cal 
,1 i, *. , I 1 he matter was referred to Mess faFair Vale. lL year, when"the camp ^"°V:anVBlack and Christie and thl'ir 

was moved to Belmont, the Gyro Club 10n
assumed the responsibility for the ren
tal of the property, amounting to $200 
and also looked after the transporta
tion of the children and nurses to and 
from the scene, entailing the use of 
three or four members’ cars each week.

AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Stock prices at 

the opening of the local stock exchange 
ihis morning displayed a strong tone. 
Trading was fairly active and well dls-

42*
66* GYROS’ MAIN ACTIVHY.63
56*

188 188*
69 69 68* 68*
68* 68* 68* 68* 

83* 83* 83*
66* 66* 66* 

106* 106* 196%
117
19* 19* 19*
81* 80* ' 81* 

167 167 167
84* 83* 83*

160* 149* 149*
19* 190 409*....
194% 190* 190*

83*

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoids

MERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of 

SOFT ÇOAL

117 117

80%

160
194

Shawinigan To Print 
Scrip In 2 Languages

was most thorough. 
From many sources they gathered data 
as to the best possible site and it is of 

i interest that the location selected 
! graded highest possible in the cate
gory of camps approved by the Boy 
Scouts’ central executive. The report

„. , , , . ... and recommendations of this commit-They also cared for the moving of the tee werc passed by the cxecutive at
furniture. its last monthly meeting and when

It was particularly while çngaged prcsented to the general cluh member-
in this transportation duty that the sbjp a{ yesterday’s luncheon received
great benefits accruing from the in- unanimous approval, 
stitutlon were brought home to the In announcing that nearly half the 
Gyros. They saw the b.g difference funds necessary for the purchase of 
it made in the kiddies to have these the land and the erection of the build-

fnr The Financial Post set bv declining lumber production. nous of fresh air In the comitry ami ings was now in hand, Mr. Armstrong
s, rve ,Ï.- Hhort v to be oubl led Ever^ other line® of activity to Canada were fired With a ues.re to do some- said that the money was derived
burvey 193., shortly to be published, show^ ga|ns I thing that would assure the movement chiefly from the Earl Spencer concert
shows gross revenue of Canadian pro- Improvement in purchasing power Is j Qf some permanency; hence their un- ; tiV Tmr,-ri„i -p, . " , , ,,
ductlve industries to be >5,656,241,624 concentrated In six provinces, three , decision to go ahead with i" Imperial Theatre and from the

Ti.is renresents provinces, Ontario, Quebec and Alberta ™ "1L“ proceeds of the booth at the last SaintThis represents Phow|ng sllght declines In revenues the permanent camp project. John Exhibition. He felt that there
vomrnUealofmp?odu™î?n in clnada Is INTERNATIONAL PLAN would be no difficulty in raising the 
greater than the figures indicate as the balance In similar projects and said
price level has been lower this year jn discussing the matter this mom- that plans were already being consid-
thaSummary of the figures prepared for ing, Mr. Armstrong referred to the ; ered to complete the fund.
Thé Survey, and which are there being 
published in great detail, is as follows, 
with comparisons over a term or rour

MONTREAL, Dec. 7—A feature of the 
new Shawinigan Water & Power share 
certificates which will be distributed 
to complete the four way "splitting" of 
the shares will be that they will be 
bl-lingual. Printed in both English and 
French, these new shares will be re
presentative of the people of the Prov
ince of Quebec, in which the company 
operates, and also carries further a 
policy which is steadily becoming more 
popular among Quebec corporations.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.
<9 Smyth* St. 159 Union St

BROAD COVE COAL
Montreal MarketNo. 1 Quality 

Me Bean Pictou, F*«idy, 
Reserved Sydney, 

best American Chestnut.
Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

I
Bituminous Coal 

Shipments Are Heavy

for the current year, 
an Increase in the purchasing power of 
Canadian people of over $50,000,000 from 
1925.

Agriculture shows a lower revenue, 
the decline being less than $30,000,000 
however, which Is to be regarded as 
highly satisfactory In the face of the 
spotty results In many groups of pro
ducts. Forestry revenue shows a slight 
decline, the immense gains In the pulp 
and paper Industry being more than off- I years.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Bituminous coal 

shipments this fall are larger than they 
were at this season of the year In the 
past five years, according to reports 
filed by the railroads with the Car Ser7 
vice Division of the American Railway 
Association.

This heavy fall movement Is being 
handled by the railroads without trans- 

. portatlon difficulties, however, the rail
roads for the week ended on October 

136 having had a daily average of 16,- 
453 surplus open top cars In serviceable 

• condition.
In Isolated Instances have been report
ed, but these have been of short dura
tion.

From Sept. 1 to Oct. 16, loadings of 
bituminous coal totaled 1,423,135 cars 
of 81,183,000 tons, increase of 60,614 
cars or 3,802,000 tons over same period 
last year.

Shipment by rail of anthracite coal to 
New England is now the greatest in six 
years, it having amounted to 23,184 cars 
for the week ended on October 9. This 
brought to 123,870 cars the total an
thracite shipments sent by rail to New 
England since January 1 this year.

Mi in 4212 PortUnd St.

M.
ACADIA NUT

Gross Revenue by Provinces.and SPOOL WOOD 
Order while discharging. Prompt 

delivery
192619251924Province ^*923

Prince Edward Island.. $22,692,692

New Brunswick .................. 128,569,024
Quebec ...................................• 1,239,158,892
Ontario ........................................2’o’2Âo’4Âq
Manitoba ................................... noiMIo’o-T
Saskatchewan ....................... 336,458,857
Alberta ...............................  301,106,188
British Columbia ...............

Total ....

$307)23,980 
181,004,610 
136,254,660 

1,310,337,040 
2,400,092,606 

323,528,388 
499,289,976 
361,414,710 
408,897,996 

5,237,658

$25,200,000
175,000,000
131,500,000

1,320,000,000
2,425,000,000

295,750,000
451,500,000
898,873,000
371,140,237

5,950,000

$24,675,000
166,000,000
124,050,000

1.250,000,000
2,350,565,000

280,750,000
424,500,000
373,873,000
352,700,000

6,650,000

D.W.LAND amÿw^àpAf
With

li
Erin Street.Riilwey Siding,

Phone M. 4055I
II8 Sydney StreetBranch Office, A few local car shortages i5,503,853

$5,656,241,624..................$4,946,900,238 $6,852,763,000 $5,599,913,237

Gross Revenue by Industries.
m?

//
M7 m :

m1926
$1,453,368,000 $1,708,567,000

456.000,000 
60,500,000 
15,000,000 

224,846,237 
95,000,000

350,700,000 370,000,000
2,695,053,582 2,700,000,000 2,751,800,000

:19241923Province
Agriculture ...............................$1,350,156,000
Forestry .....................................
Fishing ........................................ 42,565,546
Trapping ................................... 16,164,5o9
Mining ........................................
Electric power ....................... 91.141,296
Construction ......................... 3“4,«4d,798
Manufactures ......................... 2,481,3ol,564

$1,677,520,360
450,000,000

5.4,781,000
15,618,600

237,921,164
98,600,500

426,000,000
44,534,000
15,786,000

209,616,000
94,560,000

325,000,000 /

lI......>4,946,900,333 >5,263,817,682 >5,699,913,237 >5,666,241,624I ITotal revenue ..

DRY SOFT WOOD
ZFinancial Brevities IPHONE MAIN 1346 Cut Stove Length», 

Double and Single Load» 
------ ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal 
PHONE M. 733

i Iupon which

hiFOR
ViBROAD COVE ih

1IONDON—The Greek Government is 
obtaining an 8 per cent, loan up 

to 800,000,000 drachma, redeemable in 
30 years, from the National Bank of 
Greece for the purpose of indemnities 
to Greek subjects as the outcome of 
the recent Greco-Turklsh agreement. 6

<iyl/CLEVELAND —•
V*» Company, through its land a^ent at 
Negaunee, Mich., has 
Motor Company a large tract of timber 
land in Baraga county near L’Anse. It 
is in close proximity to the Ford lands 
at L’Anse, says Dally Metal Trade.

Cleveland Cliffs Iron

$12.50 Per Ton
McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 

and SOFT WOODS 
SUN COAL AND WOOD

sold to Ford

ill! FOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.
I Good quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 
millwood 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Phone 

11—8-10-12-16

zèMcNAMARA BROS.228-31.CO. A total turbine installation 
of 41,700,000 H P. is Pos
sible in Canada. About 
12% has been utilised.

/■■■WEW YORK—American gteel Foun- 
dries has arranged to purchase the 

Verona Steel Castings Company, 
amount Involved it not known, 
ment will be made from cash on hand. 
Steel Foundries is also negotiating for 
the purchase of one 
smaller concerns.

hPITTSBURGH, Pa.—The Union Trust 
A Company of this city has declared 
an extra dividend of $6 for Christmas, 
payable Dec. 22 to stock of record Dec.

Current Events
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—1. R. T. omits 

quarterly dividend.
Endlcott-Johnson directors meet for 20. 

dividend action.
Transfer of stock exchange seat ten- i wyew YORK   The New York Stock

tatively arranged for $175,000, a new j [>| Exchange membership of Grafton 
high record. 11, Pvnp has been sold to Leonard H

Car-loadings, week ended Nov. 27, in- ; Bernheim and that of Edward W. Burk- 
cluding Thanksgiving Day, total 942,792, I haut to William p. T. Preston for>170,- 
decrease 136,020 cars from proceeding 000 unchanged from the previous sale, 
week, but increase 19,968 over same Marrhall W Pask has been admitted to 
week last year.

Secretary Mellen announces

i hone J346 78 St. David St i FOR SALE—Dry bundle kindling,
spruce and boxwood.—Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd.. Phone Main 2636.

I]
The

Pay-12

III
The POWER 

of COMMERCE

or two otherWd
I

MEW YORK — Anglo-American Oil 
* ' Company interim dividend of 7% 
per cent., equal to Is. 6d., Is payable 
Jan. 4. Dividend will be paid by Na
tional Provincial Bank In London or by 
Guaranty Trust Company at equivalent 
In United States currency of $4.85 for 
sterling, equal to 36% cents a share, in 
exchange for coupon No. 33 attached to 
share warrants.

FOR I membership.
treasury

December 15 financing for about $200,- 
000,000 of 3% per cent certificates ma
turing in nine months.

Air Reduction directors meet for div
idend action today.

R. H. Mac y directors meet for divid
end action today.

Twenty industrials 158.86, off .44; 20 
rails 117.73, up .23.

. . . Canada teems with the treasure 
of natural resources. It would, how
ever, be impossible to develop these 
so profitably were it not that water 
power is obtainable within compar
atively short distances. Canada is 
more fortunately situated in this 
respect than most other countries.

Year by year power is being de
veloped— additional horse-power is 
being added to the hydro electric 
plants for the furthering of Canadian 
industries. Today these plants gen
erate 4,290,000 horse-power, while 
from East to West enormous expan
sion is contemplated or already under 
way.

BALTIMORE & OHIO has ordered 20 
D Pacific-type locomotives from Bald-COAL win Locomotive Works.

COTTON COMBINE 
SEEN IN AMERICA

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—We believe 

weakness In the market in the last 
hour yesterday was simply realizing 
and that It will not carry through to 
any extent. In fact, on any further 
selling this morning we believe various 
stocks we have recommended are 
purchases again with few exceptions.
After the rather bearish news that has 
been published In the last few weeks 
on the steel industry the prediction 
yesterday by good sources that unfilled 
tonnage statement to be made public 
on the 10th for November would show 
an Increase was somewhat surprising.
We think it is one of the developments 
which represents a better industrial
condition than Is reflected In various scheme, is the Westminster Gazette’s 

le reviews. The steels look like opinion of that part of President Cool-
purchases, particularly U. fc. Steel, id > messatre to comrress referring to 
Bethlehem and Youngstown. Westing- s message to congress reicrrmg to
house Airbrake has had a strong ad- having secured pledges for sufficient 
vance and is now being tipped consid- funds to finance the storage and car- 
erably around 144 or higher. We would ; of 4,000,000 bales of cotton, 
be inclined to take profits for the time J7 . a . T. ,
being, although for the long pull we ex- Remembering Secretary Hoover s 
pert it to sell considerably higher. indignation over the rubber restric-

We would continue to buy MOW at tions,” the newspaper says, “London 
present prices. We think Air Reduction . „ » u p„_ciis quite likely to have a move in the Wl11 chuckle over the President s rec- 
near future and believe It a purchase ommendation. It is contended by the 
on any weakness. The motors continue ; Westminster Gazette that restriction in 
to look higher over the annual motor 
show and we think GMO., CRY and 
HUPP the best In this group.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Dec. 8. 
Open High Low 2 p. m.Telephone Main 1913 TAbitibi

'Asbestos Com. 23% 
Asbestos Pfd.. 83% 83%
Atl Sugar .... 28% 28%
Brazilian .......... 106 106%
Frompton .... 87% 38
Bell Tele .......... 139% 139%
B. Emp 2nd .. 3
B Emp 1st ... 20 
Canada S S ... 31 

: C S 8 Pfd N 77 
C Cement Cm. .17 
( ’anada Car .. 36%
Can Car Pfd.. 84%
Dom Fridge.. .113 
Dom Glass ... 98 
H Smith Pfd. 104 
Indus Alcohol. 30 

I Laurentlde .. .110 
I Montr Pwr .. 71 %
Mont Trams . .169 
Nat Brew .... 67%
Price Bros Pf.104 
Quebec Power. 190 
Que Pwr Pfd.190 
Shawinigan ...271

! Smelters ..........261 261
Textile .......... .. .102 102

■ iwln City ....
Win Elec Pfd. 103

89 89 89 89 Retaliation For Rubber Mono
poly of Britain Charged 

by Paper

*
l23% 23% 23%

83%83%
28%28% f

106%
37%

139%

106
37%

139%
3 2%2%

20 19% 19%
LONDON, Dec. 8 — “The United 

States intimates the British rubber
AMERICAN “RADIO” AMERICAN “RADIO” 31 31 f77 77 77

117 117117
—fo: 36! 36% 36% 

84 V, 
113% 

98
104%

31
111%

—for— â84% 84 % trad >113% 113FURNACES 
SELF-FEEDERS 
HEATERS 
KITCHEN STOVES

ALL THE COMFORT 
AND SATISFACTION 
THAT GOES WITH 
GOOD COAL.

98 98
104% 104

I81* so
111* 110
71* 71 71 This great industry requires bank

ing service of the most modern type.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

is rendering such service to this ex
tremely important phase of Can
adian commerce.

169 169 169
68 67* 68

t104 104 104
190 190 190

f190 190 190
271271 271

261 261 / V;102%
64%

102%
64%

102
cotton acreage constitutes a menace to 
the struggling cotton industry of Great 
Britain. It quoted a member of the 
Federation of Master Cotton Spinners 
as saying that President Coolidge’s 
advice regarding a reduction of about 
one-third - in the acreage for the com
ing year, will be received with great 
concern in Manchester, as is will mean 
higher prices all around, and have a 
bad effect on the world’s situation.

102103

/ May we supply your needs. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Dec. 8 
High Low 2 p. m. 

December wheat ....140% 140% 140%
140% 140% 140%
132% 132% 132%

75 74% 74%
83% 83% 83%
86% 86 86%

December oats ............. 43% 43% 43%
May oats ........................... 48% 48% 48%
July oats ............................ 47% 47% 47%

hi.

Brokers’ Opinions
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
NEW YORK, Dec. 8 — Fenner & 

Beanne—"There are too many good 
stocks holding firm to turn bearish 
now.

Brumley Chamberlin — "Profit-taking 
van be looked for and irregularity in the 
more prominent issues.

Clark Childs—"Oil issues are finding 
friends at current levels. This market 
promises to he a good deal broader be
fore the end of the current week.

May wheat ... 
July wheat 
December com 
May corn 
July cornCONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. S. H. LOGAN, General Manager

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

TERMINATES AGREEMENT
,<20.000.000
#20,000,000331 Charlotte StreetOffices and Docks LONDON, Dec. 8—British Controlled 

Oilfields, Limited, terminated its agree
ment with Standard Oil Co.
Jersey as of November 30. In 

| for management of the El Mene con- 
Ah cession Standard Oil Co. paid British 

Controlled £25,000, the latter agreeing | 
l to pay Standard Oil its drilling costs, i

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
of New 

return
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8. 

High Tx>w 2 p. m. 
....131% 131% 131%

.......... 135 134% 134%

.......... 185 135 135

JUDGE—“Do you wish to marry 
again if you receive a divorce?” 

Liza—“Ah should say not. 
wants to be withdrawn from circula-

12—10
December wheat
May wheat ..........
July wheat ..........
December oats ............. 55
May oats

61
,X 6565 jr67% 57% 57% tlon.” Plus 10 per cent

T

Last Ten Years of Canadian 
Business Told In Cycles.

‘I

Th.stle Bi and Hard Coal
We here imported this very 

superior coal to supply those 
who want Scotch or Welsh 
Coals.

Lights quickly, burns freely, 
makes dean hot fire.

Chestnut, Stove and Egg 
sites.

Limited 
now.
Welsh 
Brand
J. 8. GIBBON * CO. LTD. 

6% Charlotte Street,
No. 1 Union Street

’Phone M. 2636 or M. 594

quantity orders 
If you like Scotch Or 
you will like Thistle 
Hard CoaL

\
»

Canada’s Purchasing Power 
Op $50,000,000

f pedal Price on McBean Pictou 
Coal for the next few days while 
unloading cars.

\

G. S. COSMAN
269 UNION STREET 

Main 607 "

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

American Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

F05HAY COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Phone M. 3808

\
I

I
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EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD.

< Phone:: 3938
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THIRTY NOVA SCOTIA CLUBS ARE IN FAVOR OF SEPARATE BRANCH

ALLEGED THAT Appointment of Lee Fohl As Manager of Toronto Leafs Is Announced
PRESENT BOOf Charles Gorman Is Get!ing LllTZ0 DEFENDS I “Spoke” Says Good-Bye To Game_ _ ||f||||S PILOT Of
IS CUIflBERSOIIIIE Already In Good Condition TITLE TDNIGHT

M

t

LAST SEASONmtake things easy at the start, I can 
work up better to tiptop shape than 
by any ineenslve training. I believe 
my records show that I have always 
skated faster at the end of the season 
than at the start, and I believe I am 
stating the truth when I say I am 
going better now than at the cor
responding time lasl year. This 
sounds like the old bunk but I said 
the same last year when starting^out 
and I guess I was not far astray.

BEARS NO ANIMOSITY.

Early season ice has fitted nicely 
into the working out campaign that 
Charlie Gorman, world’s speed-skat- 

| ing champion and conqueror of Clas 
j Thun berg, Olympic champion, has 
j mapped out for himself this 
Gorman was out on the blades over in 
West Saint John at least two weeks 
ago and the present cold snap has 
enabled him to stretch his powerful 
limbs over some good me. This is 
about the earliest local skaters have 
been able to get real ice in 
years,
the chance to get in some practise.

Simonich Has Chance to Lift 
Crown If Down to 

Weight

Will Present Petition at Meet
ing of A. A. U. Here— 

First Meeting Today Succeeds Dan Howley, Who 
Has Gone to SL Louis 

Browns

iyear.

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 8. —Pete 
Latzo, welterweight champion, faces 
rugged Joe Simonich, of Butte, Mont., 
in a ten round bout here tonight. The 
contest, while Latzo’s third encounter 
since lifting the title from Mickey 
Walker last May, will mark the return 
of the Scranton miner to fisticuffs af
ter an absence of six months.

White the bout is scheduled at catch 
weights, the husky western puncher 
can win the crown, by a knockout or 
foul If he is within the class weight 
limit of 147 pounds. Latzo's previous 
matches since winning the champion
ship resulted in a five round knockout 
of Willie Harmon, of New York, and 
victory on a foul over George Levine, 
of New York, in four rounds.

7—At a meetingTRURO, N. S., Dec.
1 held here today of the provisional 

Nova Scotia branch of the Amateur 
\thletic Union of Canada, attended 
either personally or by proxy by 50 
Nova Scotia clubs, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted that such a Pro
vincial branch be formed and that a 
petition be presented at the meeting 
in Saint John tomorrow of the exe
cutive of the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union, asking that such separ
ation from the Maritime Provinces 
branch be authorized.

A. C. Pettipas, of Dartmouth pre
sided, with J. F. McManus, Halifax, 
as secretary, Included in the argu
ments to be presented at the meeting 
tomorrow in support of 'the union_are 
statements that the Maritime Pro
vince branch has proved too cumber
some in its activities too expensive for 
results achieved and the difficult) o 
the head of such a large branch gain
ing the proper viewpoint suitable^ to 
problems in the various scattered dis
tricts.

JORONTO, Dec. 8.— Official 
announcement of Lee Fohl s 

appointment as manager of the 
Toronto Maple Leafs was made 
last night in a telegram received 
by the Mail and Empire from 
President Solman, of the Toron
to Club, who is at present at
tending the National Associaton 
of Professional Baseball Leagues 
in session at Asheville.

! Lee Fold has been a manager in 
! the big league for several years and 
last season was the mentor of the Bos
ton Red Sox, where lie has been re
placed by “Bill” Cardigan, who led 
that team to two championships sev- 

Previous to going

many
and few of them are missing

Regarding recent talk of echoes ot 
the attempt made last winter to sus
pend him, the champion says he bears 

animosity whatever against the 
men who tried to put him out of the 
amateur ranks and put a blot on his 
fairly won title. “I guess we all get 
excited at times,” lie declares. No 
one is accused more of stubhorness 
than I, but I have found that if you 
don’t hold out for your rights in this 

going to get left at the

IS NON-COMMITAL, V
The world’s champion is non-com

mittal on his plans this year, but at 
least they do not include any defence 
of the world’s title he won last year, 
for the simple reason there will be no 
world’s championship meet, similar to 
the one held here last year. Gorman 
contends the world’s title will not be
at stake until the Olympics next year, game, you are ... nn „nvone 
as the meets sanctioned for this year post. I am not g jdea 0\
arc only national and international but some peopl , . ,
standing, and will not include the ^hat 1 have been up against in com^ 
recognized skating king of Europe, as petition during 1 , , y
happened in Saint John last year. years. I soon 1«rne.d, th' n°.nTf 

As Jn years past, there is every to win was to get ouUn front, if pos- 
likeliheod that Newburg will be af- sible, and stay there—also, if possible, 
ter the Canadian nee for the. reg- It is surprising, ’.. J y an(j 
ular New Year’s Day meet, and while things get und"JE " but
he has received no word yet, it would unnerve him at critical moments^but 
occasion no surprise to see him com- I have alway . , j j
pete there. He intends to make it race fairly and ‘
plain however, that in any meet he respect IU1 let my record speak tor 
competes, he is not defending Ins itself. I have always t"ed to^« 
world’s title. Whether he will take skating honortomy country because

sytarfftf-s;
“I fee' fit as a fiddle and will only up by Joe Moore, has been dropped 
require a few more weeks skating as he has heard no further word on 
to reach top form. I have found If 1 the matter.

no II

%NUT eg 3

cral years ago. 
with the Red Sox, Fold was with tlio 
Cleveland Indians. He will succeed 
Dan Howley as manager of the Leafs, 
winners of the International league 
championship last season. Howley lias 
been appointed manager of the Browns 
succeeding George Sisler.

little

Joe WilliamsPRELIMINARY MEET TODAY
-i'J’HE football eds say there was 

no Grange in college football 
this season. . . . Nor was there 
any Pyle, come to think of It.

* * *

JJLUE fishing used
ered an exciting piscatorial 

pursuit, but now It’s just a fash
ionable alibi.

* * *

JkJR. PAOLINI UZCUDUM, the 
Spanish heavyweight, has just 

arrived in this country and is 
anxious to make a name for him
self, and with that name who can 
blame him?

A. S. Lamb, secretary of the 
V. U. of C., is expected to arrive 

,n Saint John today. S. F. Doyle, 
resident of the M. P B. of the A. A. 

, of C. also will be here this afternoon 
_ preliminary meeting will be 

. lor the purpose of making pre
fer the main meeting of the 

which will be held tomorrow.

Dr
field with its action, theA. Tris Speaker, In a striking pose as he leaves his old “stamping grounds”—the ball 

crowded stands with their cheering throngs forever.

$136,400 IS OBTAINED 
FOR SYDNEY HOTEL\ lien a to be consid- SENATORS RETAIN 

LEAGUE LEADERSHIP
luiotts Sport Potpourri SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 7—The first 

day’s canvass for the Community 
Hotel brought $136,400 of the $300,000 
required.

at n.

WOMEN’S ATHLETIC 
FEDERATION ELECTS

l\/|OST every hoy in Finland hopes to 
m be a Nurmi. Childhood dreams 

not centered upon the presidency of 
world

pOUR curling stones of solid silver 
with ivory handles, each stone be

ing seven inches in diameter, 3% inches 
deep, and weighing 22 ounces, one stone 
to be worn by each member of the 
winning rink, are being offered as 
trophies in a curling competition open 

to be held in Switzerland

Defeat Blackhawks, 3 to 2— 
Canadiens and Rangers 

Also Win
are
the republic, hut rather upon 
championship in athletics.

For the present, the street urchin s 
height of ambition is the attainment 
of u wrist watch. Nurmi, lie figures, 
is successful because he times his pace. 
Hence the first prerequisite for a future 
Nurmi is a time-piece. Watch makers 

land office business this

At Montreal—Canadiens 3, Maroons 2. 
At Chicago—Ottawa Senators 3, Chi

cago Blackhawks 2.
At Boston—Rangers 1, Boston Bruins 0 
At Quebec—Providence 1, Quebec 4. 
At Springfield—New Haven 2, Spring- 

field 1.

; ; «v J Questions Considered 
at First Annual 

Meeting

MONTREAL, Que., Dor. 8—Otta- 
wa further consolidated their position 
as leaders in the National Hockey 
League last night by defeating Chi
cago Blackhawks at the Windy City, 
by a score of 3 goals to 2, bringing 
their total points to 13, and adding 
to their list of wins, without a loss 
Despite the absence of Denneny and 
Finnegan, the Senators held the strong 
western team to two goals each in the 
second period, and Kilrea with a shot 
from centre ice, clinched the game in 

He succeeds the final period, Ottawa reverting to 
air-tight defensive play till it was 
over. *

Abel, half of the New York Ran
gers famed “400 pound defence,’’ 
scored the only goal in their game at 
Boston. Following his fast dash 
down the ice, half way through the 
first period, New York played safe 
with their lead in a rugged fast game.
Boston’s desperate efforts to score, 
particularly in the last period, ran 
upon one of the best defences in the 

A SHE VILLE, N. C.—Jess Sweetser, I game, and went for naught. The win 
A British amateur golf champion, Is put Rangers two points up on De- 
grachmlly fighting hack to health and troit, their nearest rival. allv
his place in the business and golfing At Montreal, Canadiens won the tl^c.

j”, second overtime game they have I became
" Brought here six months ago a played with Maroons this year 3 to ; c o mpl et e > »

wreck and with the odds even 2. Maroons won the first. Lepine, hnrdly a hair //
of last year s “finds in amateur , on my head. ■ 1 , , ■

ranks, scored the winning goal ini| ••Thisb“ “rilled by 
20 seconds of overtime. Lepine shot, a fcotoai^gr ^ people who know lust 
through Benedicts’s legs. j ho~.- I looked when bald. Tho larger

I photo «hows my appearance after using
I I K Th ly verified statement is by .1 :t 

: Evans, well known athlete.: He is l.ut 
lone of the big legion of users of Kotalko

------- ! who voluntarily attest It has stopped
READING, Pa.—Babe McGorgary,. tailing hair, eliminated dandruff, or ald-

Okolahoma, beat Jack Palmer, Phila- talKo'is’sold by busy druggists every- 
delphia, 8 rounds. where.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Willie 
Davies, Charleroi, Pa., shaded Happy 
Atherton, Indianapolis, 10 rounds. ;
Ray Fay, Charleroi, outpointed Bumbo 
Myers, Massiion, Ohio, 6 rounds.

FRESNO—Fidel Labarba, flyweight 
champion, defeated Delos IV iiliams,
New Orleans, 10 rounds.

PORTLAND, Ore.—Leo Lomskl, 
knocked

Total Avg. 
252 84 
258 841-3 
287 95 2-3 
249 83 

88 101 110 299 99 2-3

* * *Freight Office— 
Kelly .
Rowley 
McManus .... 108 90
Dummy .......... 77 80
Doherty ..........

I. O. F. Ladles’ League.

Lingley “A” took three P°*!'tsrifr0™ 
Wygoody “B” team in an L O. t. 
Ladies’ League match last night on the 
Imperial alleys. The following is the 
summary:

«SSSTr» «3 « m JJM
Me Alary .... 57 54 65 196 65 1-3
Duffy ............ 77 80 71 228 76
Smith ..............  73 83 68 224
Leggett ...........  98 69 69 236

football se-THESE All-America
lections are all right as long 

as they are accepted by the play
ers In the jocular manner in which 
they are presented.

* * *

show salaries in

73 94 
87 85 to anyone, 

this winter.
expect to do a 
Christmas, as Santa Claus is smoth
ered with requests for wrist watches.

MONTREAL, Dec. 7—Miss Frances 
Secord, of Montreal, was elected presi
dent of the newly formed Women’s 
Athletic Federation of Canada at the 
first annual meeting of that body here 
today.

Other officers elected were: Vice- 
president, Miss Marion Beldlng, Saint 
John; secretary, Miss A. S. M. Parkes, 
Toronto, and treasurer, Miss J. Allan, 
Toronto.

The meeting today considered the 
question of women’s basketball, and It 
was decided that women representa
tives of the various provincial associa
tions should be sent to meetings of the 
eastern and western associations.

An important question was that of 
drawing up a program of approved 
championship events for women ath- 

' letes, in which they might compete 
without danger of physical overstrain. 
A committee, consisting of E. M. Cart
wright, Montreal, Miss J. Allan and 
Miss M. Belding, was appointed to

TO BABE RUTH of the Yankees 
* falls the honor of driving in the

season,“accord ing ti? official ^gurek au- JNDIANAPOLIS - Albert (Bruno) 
nounced recently. He was responsible | Betzell, who played second base 
for 155 runs, making better than a- run j for the Louisville club last season, was 

He likewise led as the most announced as the new manager of the 
Lazerri, Indianapolis baseball team 

American Association. r 
Ownle Bush, who resigned several 
weeeks ago to become manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

M’KENNA HAND HURT 
POSTPONES BOUT433 459 448 1340

Y.ECA. House League

In the Y. M. C. A. House League 
741-3 last evening the Orioles took all four 
78 2-3 points from the Y-Nots. The scores 

follow:

Total. Avg. gTATISTICS
America have increased 15 per 

cent in the past five years. . . . 
Whether this includes amateur 
athletic Is not known.

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Dee. 7—An in- 
Jack McKenna's hand while 

of histraining, caused a postponement 
bout with Johnny Nemis here tonight. 
The fight which involves the Maritime!! 
welterweight title, will be staged next: 
Tuesday night.

a game.
passed man in the league, 
also of the Yankees, ranked second with 
George Burns, each scoring 114. Lazerri, 
though far down as a percentage hit
ter, rated high because of extra-ibase 
blows. The clean-up Hitters, Simmons, 
Goslin, Falk, Gehrig and Heilmann, all 
batted in more than 100 runs.

of the

* * *

J^ICK. ALTROCK has been fired 
from Suzanne’s tennis circus, 

probably on the theory that they 
don’t need him to make a joke of It. 

* * *
THE hot-stove league won't be 
TTâch of a success this winter. 
. . . For one thing the boys 
aren’t going to be able to fire Cobb 
every

379 349 829 1057 Total 
76 87 84 247 
79 72 65 216 
66 94 78 238 

Humphrey ... 83 77 91 231 
85 83 81 240

Y-Nots— 
Turner ....
Wark ........
Smith........

Wveoody “B”— Total.' Avg.
Adams ... 78 73 87 238 791-3
Tonah ... 66 65 70 201 67
Powers '. . 80 69 78 227 752-3
McNutt ........  77 66 51 194 642-3
Dummy .... 57 54 66 167 55 2-3

(CONTINUING its program of ath
letic expansion, New York Univer

sity has established hockey as a minor 
DOSTON — Red Chapman, Boston | sport. The addition of the sport to 
® contender for the featherweight the curriculum was approved y ester- 
title, and Johnny Dixon, of Newark, day by the newly formed Board of 
N. J., have been signed to meet in Athletic Control.
Brockton December 10 in the Brockton 
Milk Fund show, it has been an
nounced.

Has New Hair
Kotalko Did It

Sinclair

389 413 399 1201

858 317 842 1027 Total Avg. 
79 83 80 242 80 2-3 
85 105 92 282 94

Orioles— 
Naves .... ■T had 

been Ion-Civic and Civil Service League. Long
Patterson .... 91 81 76 248 82 2-3 

85 64 81 230 76 2-3 
76 89 76 241 801*3

other Sunday as they used ing my
heir graau" „ 

for a long 
At last I 

almost

E. S. Stephenson Co. took all four 
the Customs Express last Webster

Jordan
to.

îdghtNn™™. Civic and Civil Service 
League game rolled on the Imperial 
alleys. Following is the summary :

DRINOETON, N. J—Efforts to place , 
* Princeton among the contenders for 
intercollegiate boxing honors are being 

here. As a

* * •
pAITH may move mountains, but 

It takes more than that o budge 
a couple of Swedish wrestlers.

C**i
draw up a program.

The matter of deciding upon a stand
ard medal was brought up by the Que
bec representation, and was referred to 
the executive after some discussion. 
The question of relay records was 
brought up by the Ontario delegation, 
ind it was decided to establish both 

and club relay records for the

416 422 405 1243

Modern League

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company team took three points 
from the Corona Co., In a league 
match bowled on the Central alleys 
last night. The following is the 
summary :

Modern—

made by undergraduates 
result of a petition circulated among 
the students and signed by more than 
half the undergraduate body, the ques
tion of making boxing a recognized summer, 
sport at Princeton will come before the enter the British amateur, an event 
faculty athletic committee some time that last summer almost cost him his 
this week. life, he has not announced.

nervous
that he 8ever would be able to return 
to the links, he is now planning to re
turn to the golf tournaments next 

Whether he will attempt to

Total. Avg.White8' SteP'.ien9 m 100 293 97 2-3 

Bvfield ' ..... 93 93 106 292 97 1-3
Hughes ........... 81 92 83 258 86
Stephenson .. 85 107 99 291 97
Craft ............ 90 105 108 303 101

GAMES TONIGHT. •

The City League basketball card to
night at the Y. M. C. A. includes 
three games with the Trojans-Y. M. 
C. A. clash being the senior attraction. 
In the opening game, Rangers meet 
the powerful High School squad while 
the final contest is between Trinity 
and Y-Nots. The outcome of the 
senior class is awaited with interest, 
as Y. M. C. A. gave Nationals a hard 
battle in the Saturday game.

Bouts Last Night.open
Dominion of Canada, thus enabling 
picked teams to be chosen from vari- 

provinces to compete, as well as 
providing for teams representing in
dividual clubs.

440 499 498 1437
Total Avg. 

100 85 111 296 98 2-3
Akerley .... 84 82 79 245 81 2-3
McKiel .... 63 78 61 202 67 1-3
Stevens .... 64 71 67 192 64
Marshall

Gorman'.... 54 82 79 215 712-3
Carpenter .... 83 108 71 262 871-3Kelly ....:■ 65 81 82 248 82 2-3
Parfitt ............ 92 79 97 268 89 1-3

! also a comic song by C. Cain ; selec- 
| tions by the McKachern quartette; se- 
i lections by the Carleton Cornet Band 
and the Harmony orchestra. Frank W. 
Stanton presided at the piano. The 
smokes and refreshments were served 
by a committee composed of J. C. 

j Chesley, James Wittney, James Mc- 
^ Leod and William Curran. An enjoy- 
c able evening was brought to a close 
^ with the singing of Auld Lang Sync.

Till

FREE Trial Box
To prove the efficacy of Kotalko, for 

men’s women’s and children’s hair, the
coupon^ or svrite!Vto**KOTAU*Cof,K*D-180,

Station L., New York. Please send me 
Free Box of Kotalko.

BOARD SUSTAINS 
AWARD TO WALKER . . 82 109 92 283 94 1-3 CANADIAN SECTION

ÎÏSHF A p 
16 8 13
11 13 
11 16
12 20 
10 14

L383 426 410 1218 0Ottawa ..........
Americans....
Canadiens ....
Montreal ....
St. Pats ..........

UNITED STATES SECTION
0 13 7 10
0 11 8 8
1 24 19 7
0 14 15 6
0 13 14 6

392 419 408 1219

Vic.-Imperial League.

The Roses took three points from 
the Shamrbcks in a \ ic.-Impcrial 
League game on the Victoria alleys 
last night. The following is the sum
mary:

Roses—
Bailey ...
Copp ....
Lawlor ..
White ...
Mdlvecn

CHICAGO, Ills., Dec. 7—The Illi
nois Athletic Committee in an official 
ruling today backed up the decision 
of Referee Benny Yanger last Friday 
night in which he awarded a decision 
to Mickey Walker, challenger, in his 
10-round fight with Tiger Flowers 
for the middleweight championship.

Total. 
115 285 
92 231 

107 802 : 
105 295 
95 266

Dodgers— 
Stackhouse ... 
A. Gorman ...
Hughes ..........
Case................
Barry ............

4Corona Co— Total Avg
Masson .... 82 60 67 209 69 2-3

68 81 79 228 76
Cawley .... 74 ‘86 85 245 81 2-3

75 76 96 247 82 1-3
Peacock ... 86 88 79 253 84 1-3

385 391 406 1182

5 Name6 IScott 1 4 Address
Aberdeen light heavyweight, 
out Harry Dillon, Winnipeg, 7 roundsSOUTH AFRICAN IS 

LEAGUE TREASURER
Robinson

7Rangers .. 
Detroit ... • 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburgh. 
Boston .. - ■

445 410 614 1369 6
8 Canadian Press via Reuters 

GENEVA, Dec. 7—Seymour Jacklin, 
formerly of the Treasury Department ; 
of the Government of South Africa, ! 
has been appointed treasurer of tho 1 
League of Nations in succession to Sir | 
Herbert Ames, Montreal.

Total. Avg.
97 100 86 283 941-3

102 75 82 259 861-3
81 96 86 263 87 2-3

McCausland ..111 87 85 283 941-3
Thompson .... 87 74 79 240 80

478 432 418 1328

Commercial League.

Total Avg. 
,105 106 124 335 1112-3 

91 107 93 291 97 
,107 78 100 285 95 
. 94 86 112 292 971-3 
100 97 93 290 96 2-3

Indians— 6N. B. Telephone League

The Interrupters took three points 
from the Live Wires in an N. B. 
Telephone League match last night 
on the Central alleys. The follow
ing is the summary:

Lewis
Latham
Logan MADE UP 

ON SPOT
T

It’s a Gift
Only When It Satisfies 
Remembrances From 

This Shop Are 
Always Welcome

Nationals Ball Club. 
Have Enjoyable Time

497 474 522 1493
Total A smoker and entertainment was 

given in the Temple Hall, Main street, 
last night under the auspices of the 
National Baseball Club and J. C. 
Chesley presided. Vocal solos 
rendered by George Wallace, William 

and Robert Adams. A. E.

Interrupters—Total Avg. 
98 116 100 314 104 2-3

Shamrocks—
Thurston ....
H. Tower .... 91 91 91 273 91
Musseil .... 89 106 99 294 98
McNomncy ... 91 78 93 262 67 1-3

100 113 115 328 109 1*3

22371 68 
Arsenault .. 43 66
Taylor .... 43 69 
Hennessey . 67 68 
Dalton .... 67 72

Best
179
175

The N. B. Power Company team 
took four points from Penders in a 
Commerical League fixture on Blacks' 
Alleys, last night. The following is 
the summary :

You say how you want 
Overcoat—with all the

<198 66 were 1 'C-v206 3rour
fixings before you—and you 
get it tailored to your taste 
short and sweet. The thick
est. snappiest of New Bruns
wick overcoatings, a home 
product from sheep to fit.

Porter
Lanyon .
Trecartin and C. Cain were heard in a 
banjo and accordéon duct ; there were

291 343 347 991469 504 498 1471

C. N. R. House League

Total. Avg. 
110 88 101 302 1002-3 

Armstrong ... 80 99 102 281 93 2-3 
104 93.109 306 102 
76 96 81 253 841-3 
92 93 92 277 921-3

James Pender Co.—Selected as he would select 
them, from the store he knows 
handles only quality.

Just a few suggestion:
All at pleasing prices.

BurnsTotal Avg. 
. 50 80 73 203 67 2-3
. 59 59 *7 185 61 2-3
. 66 43 69 178 59 1-3

Live Wires—
Evans ,.
Bussey .
Johnston 
Sadovsky .. 75 67 68 210 70 
McKenzie .. 63 67 65 195 65

Gaines . 
Given .. 
Lemmon

In a C. N. It. House League match 
last night on the Victoria alleys the 
Express quintette took all four points 
from the Freight Office. The following 
is the summary: c

f Every-

V
NECKWEAR — A group- 462 469 488 1419

ing of very smart patterns; 
silk, Oxford crepe, silk knit
ted.

Total. Avg. | 
Brentnall .... 79 96 118 291 97

97 99 102 298 991-3
98 100 108 306 102 

Roxhorough ..102 99 94 295 981-3 j 
Cunningham ..91 97 97 285 95

$20 to $30313 316 342 981

North End League.

The Dodgers took three points from 
the Indians in a regular North End 
Community League bowling match last 
night on Black’s Alleys. The follow
ing is the summary:

Total Avg. I 
98 91 122 311 103 2-3 
77 1 06 88 271 901-3

Carpenter .... 88 89 85 262 87 1-3
Kickett ........... 98 97 94 289 96 1-3
Hunter ..........  78 90 83 251 83 2-3

N. B. Power Co.— r.C. N. Express— 
Parfitt 
O’Brien

:

NShippec 
N cwton 7/lfMUFFLERS — Silk, cash- While you can get a Coat 

at most any low price, we 
ask you to look first at the 
higher grade materials. Plen
ty of pick between $20 and 
$30. Tailored to your taste 
and no time lost about it. 
The same with Suits.

mere, wool.
HOSE — Wool, silk, silk where467 491 617 1475

Business Men’s League

In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men’s 
League last night, Team No. 10 took 
three points from Team No. 3. The 
scores follow:

and wool. 439 473 472 1384 ÎSHIRTS — Natty men aye 
wearing them with collar to 
match. Go To LOUIS GREEN’SGLOVES—Jaegers, buck-
skin, pigskin, deerskin, mo
cha, fur lined.

Shop in the forenoon—it's 
to your advantage.

87 CHARLOTTE ST., FOR Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3 
198 66 
203 67 2-3

Team No. 3— 
son 72 86 

65 67 
65 71

Simp 
Elkin 

I WhiteSMOKERS’ XMAS GIFTS Triple C TailorsLargest Stock in Eastern Canada of
PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 

ACCESSOREIS
FREE PREMIUM COUPONS—Sub Post Office No. 5

202 224 223 649

Giimour’s Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight, closed Thursday night.

Total. Avg.Team No. 19—
McKinnon ... 68 81 89 238 
Gregg .
Angevine

72 59 68 189
80 74 88 242

68 King
220 214 235 p69

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
r--—

V

Hockey Results

K Try the New
g Cuticura
| Shavind Stich

Freely Lathering 
Medicinal and Emollient

N. H. L. Standing

mm

BEN BEY
CIGARS
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TO IMPROVE CHURCH MUSIC■ MIRACLE PLUS' 
STILL FLOURISH

TONIGHT ONLY 
At 7.00 and 8.45

New Instrument Equals Five Violins OPERA HOUSE -Movie Sidelights A movement has been started to 
raise the standard of music in the 
Church of England to a higher degree 
of purity and simplicity. Speaking on 
the subject recently. Bishop West- 
Watson said: “Some of our hymns arc 
weak and enervating, and ‘Jesus, Lov
er of My Soul,’ which was popular

Tt erntiy un»u>om

X&_ Æ

,By Associated Press

THE late Harry Houdlni was the 
who chrlatened Joseph Francis 

| Keaton “Buster," the latter's father 
j says. Joe and Myra Keaton and Hou- 
, dlni were traveling in a tent show in 
. Kansas when the Infant fell down a 
j flight of stairs. “Wlmt a Buster !”

Houdlni exclaimed, and the baby be- 
! came “Buster Keaton."

Vincent Lopes, 
New York 

orchestra leader 
is shown here 
playing a new 

musical 
instrument 
called the 

“riolinofon."
It is an 

ordinary violin 
provided with a 

sounding piece 
(horn). Through 

a special 
contrivance it 
gains in tonal 

qaulity and 
beauty of 

delivery. It la 
equivalent to 

five violins in a* 
orchestra.

at the Paramount Eastern studio, when 
15 of tlie company’s younger players 
were given photographic trials in one 
day. The results were- forwarded to I with the English troops, could he taken 

the Lasky studio as an example. It was found that the 
directors as an index of the young play- ! theme was almost too personal to be 
ers’ screen appearances. sung about in public.” The Bishop

added that the hymn sung to another 
tune had a different force and mean-

man§3
m *>

Hollywood Ho servemm .r'-

n
C' Oing, and that some other hymns had 

weak words and worthy tunes.
J-J ARIIY LACHMOND, internation

ally-known American painter, three 
of whose pictures hang In the Paris 
Luxembourg Museum, has given up 
painting to become the business man
ager of the Rex Ingram Company In 
Europe.

a screen wardrobe'JpHE purchase of
■by long-distance was negotiated by 

the Warner Brothers' costume depart
ment In Hollywood. Patsy Ruth 
Miller, who was in New York, selected 
a wardrobe for her next picture from 
among Fifth avenue creations.

Wishing to prolong her trip, she 
sent for a scenario, read it, and chose 
such clothes as the action of the script 
would necessitate.

Were Brought to Country by 
Spanish Priests and 

Kept Intact

rr r*

Queen Square-Ioday
STARTING

TOMORROWOPERA HOUSE -QSCAR F. MORGAN, former ser
geant in a company of infantry 

once commanded by Irene Rich’s hus
band in Hawaii, says Miss Rich was an 
excellent rifle shot in those days before 
she had even dreamed of a movie 
career.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 7.— 
Miracle Mays, the religious spectacles 
of the early church which were the 
forerunners of modern drama, still 
flourish in this vicinity and in parts of 
old Mexico.

The plays, usually given by the Mex
ican or Indian residents, were brought 
to the southwest by Spanish priests 
hundreds of years ago and have been 
kept alive since that time, almost In 
their original state.

Miracle plays were introduced in the 
mediavel days after the church had 
banned Greek and Roman drama. Us
ually they are merely illustrative ta
bleaux of biblical stories, but in time 
they developed speaking parts ankt 
comedy, and eventually the modern 
piny-was evolved.

“Los Paste res" A Favorite

"l.os Pastorea" or The Shepherds, is 
one of 1 he most common. It is a play 
said to have been written by a Fran
ciscan missionary and it is most com-

LEON ERROL with DOROTHY GISH 
And NITA NALDI in

MABÏE

pyjEvosi
1records for the making of 

screen tests were shattered recently m
coming of the Messiah, but they are i attained a velocity of 55 miles an hour, 
circumvented each time by the angel It wrenched the Dominion Building 
Michael. porch from its fastenings and damaged

Lucifer, in some versions of the play, trees, 
offers comedy relief because of his 
long tail, which Is sometimes made of 
fire-crackers. As his plans are finally 

, , f frustrated a stagehand touches a
the scenes depict the bi 7 match to his tale and he vanishes in
the visitation and the birth of Christ. a clou(] 0f sulphurous and thunderous

. , , . ,, , smoke. The old miracle play stage
A Viliam Is Added frequently had a hell to one side of it,

The mediavel author, however, add- f ,trap J°”r;, orla,r^ ^tsh head, 
ed a villain to the play Lucifer, lead- ln.to the defeated vHlaln vanlsh-
er of the angels that were expelled I *d- ■Mtnjr °f the presentations,of “Los
from heaven, holds frequent confer- Pas ores preserve th.s by droppmg
enees with her confederates. Satan, Sin g
and Leviathan and seek to block the which red smoke rises.

n$® fee
Captain Kidd 

and OF Morgan 
joined the Boy 
Scouts when Er
rol went to sea.

He was so 
tough, his pet 
goldfish jump
ed overboard and 
tried to pick a 
tight with a shark 
because -one day 
Leon frowned at

J “J CAN, no doubt, keep you alive for 
several years,” said the specialist 

to the ailing financier, “but you’ll re
quire to have me In constant attend
ance, and—er—my fee—”

“I think I understand," Interrupted 
the financier. “What you propose seems 
to be a refunding of my debt to 
Nature at a higher rate of Interest.”

X PRICES 

'Matinees - 
10c, 15c, 25c. (}i 

Nights jl

Lower Floor I 
and 0

Balcony, 25c. 
Gallery, 15c.

C\ /.

franclscan fathers. Usually It Is given 
at Christmas time.

The play opens with a chorus, re
miniscent of the Greek theatre. The 
choristers sometimes take part in the 
action, but usually they merely inter
pret the action to the auoience. The 
play opens with a meeting of the pat
riarchs to select a husband for the 
Virgin Mary. Joseph is selected nnd 
mon in communities settled by the

\
I

\

■ m

up IThis year’s world production of ray
on will exceed 200,000,000 pounds. it.

Vi I S'
Mail Service Is 

Resumed At Shediac W ». ■fl'Y
vm %

SHEDIAC, Dec. 7—After the ter
rific northeaster which began early yes
terday had cleared up early this morn
ing several owners of motor cars, which 
had been abandoned on the highway 
between Shediac and Moncton, towed 
them home or to garages. The motor
ists had thrilling experiences before | 
they abandoned the cars, but fortunate- ! 
Iy they were able to find shelter at the 
homes of residents.

ROOMThe Delirious Dilemma of a Nice Young Man!

ONE SHOW TONIGHT withLAURAHOWARD mum r*ALACEHARDISON FORD 
6 PHYLLIS HAVERPLANT!HORTON WED. and THURS.

- ?
A Farce of Frantic 

Husbands, A Laugh 
Riot of Rivals—You’ll 
Whoop, Holler and 
Roar When You See 
What Happens Up in 
Mabel’s Room.

Matinee 2.30......................10c, 15c.
Evening 7.00, 8.45

MAILS AWAY.
The first mails for Buctouche, Coc

agne, etc., on the north, and for Shem- 
ogue on the east, since last Saturday 
noon, left Shediac this afternoon, it 
having been found impossible to force 
cars or teams through the furious 
storm. The gale last night at one time

A «%

Thrills!>iX- Wild horses. Wild steers. Wild 
men. Cowboys. Cowgirls, Bronco- 
busting. Bull-dogging. Hurdle-rac
ing. Steeplechasing. Stolen loco
motives. And the great Pendleton 
Round-up—greatest Rodeo Show 
on Earth. “UNDER WESTERN 
SKIES" has nothing else but thrills

25c.t\C

tSSSSkA
&

Drama!
Bankers and business men against 
ranchers and farmers. Dudes and 
tenderfeet against cowboys and 
bronco-busters. Dollars against 

Hate, envy and greed

A RIP-ROARING FARCE COMEDY of a young man who palms another girl off as his wife 
—for business reasons—when he is suddenly accosted by his real wife and the prize

fighter husband of the other girl. And then the lights went out!
ALSO MISCELLANEOUS REELS AND COMICS 

Concert Orchestra and Wurlitzer Organ

courage.
against love and honor. “UNDER 
WESTERN SKIES" is tense with 
human interest drama.

Love and Romance !
A fop of fashion gives a fortune 
for a kiss. A millionaire works as 
a farmhand for the girl he loves. 
A tenderfoot breaks a wild horse 
while the girl he loves looks on. 
Love and romance is interwoven 
through every foot of “UNDER

Tag Knows His GrandpaFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
jilll AOLD QM THEAE1!

vnaat abb you sows
7T> DOTS TWA?"

v VWA7CA?

1IT WAS Alice OB 6RAOTK H 
TO 6/MM6 7W1S OLD WA7U4.-= ' 

CM GÛNAIA. 6BT 7K AAMMER
am’ seffsw drives aav

-I SEE WAT'S INSIDE/ )

AFTER SRAMDfK VAS GOOD
EAiouGA 7o gwe rr 70 you.
you WANT TO RUIN IT ?

vmy oour you take ^
IT 70 the javMEL-ny 
STORE AMD MANE 

- IT FIXED? yZ

IF I GET rr FIXED, 
SRAM'PA MKSMT

wamt rr „
BAdk/Z T-

: WESTERN SKIES."/

Im You’ll enjoy every minute of this 
great two-in-one heart-throb drama.

! IW/.Irz
J. i "S

1 SHOULD,
SAV/1or! UNDER WESTERN SKIES'Lf :IZz1

/ 1 V® 0.0
;

Z)-|yT|B?V7,re*

// A starring dashing 
NORMAN KERRY 

“THE STEEPLE CHASER” 
Imperial Comedy
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The Story-Telling Hour LAST
SHOWING

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES TONIGHTUNIQUEBy MARTIN
HlArtT-WS is VUWWfr A 

T» TIME OV UVU. USE.NOW THAT 
sut is mini wnst.sHE 
SWrtS SO Moot MOU6 AND
otHRyov- won't you s"rtp into 
THE NORSWT AMlNUm ? VO 
UVLE YOR YOU TO Stt - ,__ ^

/oon't THANK 
MY-THAT 
WAS ALL 1 
Boots * A 
work- V

i50ST TINS ! THAT WAS Socrt A B\*( 
VIHt TWINS TOO OVD TtSTEROAT , 
WfVUAM - BOdTStOLO Mfe ABOUT 
T-ANO TOO SVtOOLO Sit T*t 
VUOOMS- Wt ROMS CAMl TOOftf, 
ON6 TOR tACWONt -AND MT ,

TRET ARE 
RAPPT-

TRRE» LVTTLl KITTEN*> l
LOST TWHR MITTENS . 
AN» THEY BE6AN To CRy- 
OVt, MOTHER DEAR ,
WE VERY MUCH YEAR------

BOW IS 
Boots 
TODAY, 
CORA?

RADIO TALKING PICTURES!we
TONIGHTS FEATUREInvented by De Forest, Father of Radio 

The Human Voice Actually Photo
graphed on The Same Film Used to Pro
ject The Picture and Reproduced In an 
Amating Manner That Will Astonish You. 

Moving Pictures That Talk and Sing 
No Phonograph Used, The Light Rays 

Actually Make The Picture Talk, Sing, etc. 
The Wonder of The Age.
TALKING PICTURE VAUDEVILLE, 

and LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO

heNIGHT 
SHIP'

,4 A
/y- r* w yfi V' I

m
aJSS

J Thrilling Stem 
Mventun on (a

I of Cave and 
nd and Sea

MARY CARR 
ROBERT GORDON 
MARGARET FIELDINf 
TOM SANTCH

4I\'i
II

m

11oa.
“3

This is in Addition to Our Usual Feature 
Picture and The "Fighting Heart” Series.i»yr ''1/ ft *nd en all ttar cast-

m £« : mmllllIII!tid'd m w
»T ArtA aiLAVECC. tC.VSH

UNIQUE-Tomorrow
» Prowlers of the Night
V Starring FRED HUMES

Good Riddance By SWANSALESMAN $ AM
ferric ^ APiND TOO CAN HAUE- 

-GV V0HOLE-
’TJsvKE. Hi' 
HOffSE WITH 

Voü-----

) IME Gof TüsfY
/ VJHfiT ToO I-X-^sLJ

'LE.5-SY.R_
FOR Iff

VslPiG-oN--------
How nucH do 
Too WhHf tefL 

*RV WORSE- ?

I I'VJE. OoT TH' WITH HE. ffo FoU 1R’
-BOT ir AWT NO GOOD WlfHôOT A HûffSB. s ;

Plf MIN Gr 
OOT AN 
OLD 

WPVFLY 
WA60N , 
FfToo-\

(üT31
Mi 1

j1 » 7AN
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POOR DOCUMENT

FAIR VILLE
WED. and THUR.

“OLD LOVES AND NEW”
With Lewis Stone, Barbara Bedford 

Tully Marshall
Basen on E. M. Hull’s Celebrated 

Novel
“THE DESERT HEALER”

Those hillmen who had known 
him as| The Desert Healer were 
now to find him the desert killer.

The drama of the man who dated 
for the love of daring—and the 
woman who dared for love.

"HOLD YOUR HAT” 
Mermaid Comedy

LECTURE
Imperial Theatre
Wednesday Evening, Dec 8th

—BY—
ARTHUR DEEHAN WELCH, of Portland, Mainey

Subject: MEXICO
Auspices Saint John Council Knights of Columbus

ADMISSION FREE NO COLLECTION

ONE SHOW TONIGHT
From 7 to 8.30—Balance'of the eve
ning devoted to A* B. Walsh’s lec
ture on the Mexican situation.
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BILLS PAID BV 
CITÏ 1221,414 
IN NOVEMBER

No Skate 
So Snappy

Exhibition Head This Way 
For SledsMore for Men 

Than any Year MORE OF CITY 
SHOPS TOLD OF Z-

7T~~vr ItLThe Ross Drug Store blos- 
out today as the storea soms

•for Men's Gifts equally with 
things for Ladies.

Are Much Below Total of 
Previous Month—In

terest $70,149

Variety From Which to 
Choose Christmas Gifts 

Is Great

Cross-section of en Alnmo Skate 
showing patented construction.X'smart

Three times as good as any 
other Christmas, the prettiest 

of Gifts for all by aarray 
long lead.

Think of all the sets of 
Military Brushes, the Pens, 
the Pencils, the Cameras, 
the Razors and Shaving 
articles. Now add Cases of

Ml rffi i
PAYMENTS by the city for Novem- 
* ber reported to the Common 
Council yesterday afternoon amounted 
fo $221,414.31, as compared with $362,- 
456.30 for October. Included in last 
month’s payments were $28,418, the 
adjustment account of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, and 
four months interest on this account, 
amounting to $647.20; $70,149.16 for 
coupon interest; $42,612.06 to the 
school board ; $2,387.62 to the Voca
tional school, and $6,669 to the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Christmas shoppers, young and old, 
are thronging local stores urged on by 
the short time before the great day 
will again be here, and by the real 
Christmas atmosphere lent by the snow 
blanket now covering the city. Some 
of the stores have already added to 
their staffs to handle the increased 
business which in the opinion of a 
large number of Saint John business 

bids fair to exceed that of last

Solid built but lightest weight Skate 
you can buy. That’s Alumo—sold only by 
McAvity's and sold below the price of 
rival Skates. None so strong as sketch 

Polished finish—$5.50. Satin fln-

See the Steering Bar—the Red painted 
handsome brightS'teel frame and the 

Varnished Wood Top. There’s a safe Sled, 
a Sled that goes where It’s told, a Sled to 
stand all the roughing a lad can give it.

Your Boy prefers these McAvlty Fliers 
—you just see if lie doesn’t mark them in 
his letter to Santa Claus. All sizes— 
$1.75 to $2.60.

3Ç proves.
ish—54-50.

Fast action models for Racing, Hockey, 
Arena pleasure, jaunting and Figure Skat
ing.

Toiletries by the prominent makers, all boxed up in gala 
style and answering every need of the well groomed man.

$ 1 buys a nifty box containing Rexall Shaving Cream, 
Rexall Shaving Lotion and the Talcum.

$1.25 brings you to the Williams Gift Box comprising 
Williams Shaving Cream, Williams Aqua Velva and Wil
liams Jersey Cream Soap.

$2.50 buys a big bargain in the Mennen Gift Box. 
Includes the $4 Mennen Shaving Brush, the Menrien 
Shaving Cream, the Mennen Skin Balm, ‘he Mennen Talc 

I (neutral tint—doesn't show on the face). All for $2.50.
Shaving Brushes, 85c. to $5.
Military Brushes (Ebony backed) from $3 pair.
Fountain Pens of real quality from 89c. The new 

Duotone Desk Pen set, $6.00. Parkers' Waterman s, etc.
Eversharp Pencils from $1. Best other makes, too.

Boots attached free when Skates bought 
here. McAvity’s sell C. C. M. Boots and 
the famous C. C. M. Skates.

Snow Shovels for Lads—30c to 55c*men
year.

iE. J. TERRY,
who was last night elected presi
dent of the Saint John Exhibition 
Association.

AT OAK HALL McAvlty sMAIN ITEMSScovil Bros., Ltd., at Oak Hall, King 
street, are completing an elaborate 

of Christmas decorating Following will be found the main 
items of expenditure for the month; 
Semi-monthly pay—

Official ....................................
Sundry ...................................
Police ........ :. 1...................
Fire .........................................
Market ..................................
Ferry ............................... . • •

Colwell Fuel Co., coal for
ferry ............................. .........

Fortnightly pay—
Public works ....................
Water and sewerage ........
Harbor ...................................

E. J. TERRY ELECTED 
BY SHOW DIRECTORS

program
throughout their establishment, 
the main store is an impressive color 
scheme — huge evcrgreet 
with red centre-piece, and generously 
coated with silver icicles. Upon the 
wall-cabinet ledges are small trees 
trimmed with glistening silver strands, 
while large red candles occupy the in
tervening spaces. The department 
of men’s furnishings offers an ideal 
opportunity to “buy for him.’’ latest 
designs in neckwear, handkerchiefs, 
fancy hose, silk and woolen scarfs and 
gloves are revealed. The Hichkok 
combination set of belt, silver plated 
buckle and belt watch 
clasp, is being featured, 
city counter offers many suggestions. 
On the mezzanine floor, radio, with 
complete stock of accessories, is on 
hand.

Glove silk and art silk underwear, 
in one and two piece garments, 
be found in the ladies’ department, 

| third floor, as well as slips, nighties 
I and pajamas, kimonas and bathrobes, 
' in silk, velour and corduroy, also are 
proving very popular. Evening gowns 
from the simple dance frock to the 
elaborate beaded French gowns have 
prominence. The art-work and needle
work gifts are well worthy of men
tion. For the lover of out-door sports 
there are sport breeches, of scarlet 
blanket-cloth, tweeds and corduroy, 
for young girls and grown-ups. There 
is also a variety of heavy sweaters, at
tractive in design and coloring. Toys, 
games, sleds, kidi-cars, carts, tri
cycles, and gifts for the yhildren are 
exhibited in the bargain basement.

In

$2,411.62
1,723.92
3,731.66
2,858.33

299.72
1,485.00

wreaths, V
j* .

Only 14 More Shopping ladies- hairdressing 
Days Before Christmas parlors, 4 th Floor

KIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP, 
1th Floor ’

Again Chosen President of Ex
hibition Association—Other 

Officers Named
1,211.49

4.174.47 I 
2,364.06
1.511.47 

327.901 THOUGHTFUL G1FT«
Jk For Folks of All Ages

The first monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the SaintRoss Drug Co., Ltd.

26. TVwg .&>»

Ferry ..:..........
New Brunswick

Power Commission .......... 8,025.60
Citizens’ Research Institute

of Canada, city survey ... 1,187.501
W. L. Cummings, expenses 

from Milwaukee to Saint 
John and labor overhaul
ing ladder truck ................

Employment Service of Can-

Citizens’ Research Institute
of Canada, city survey... 1,187.50 

Semi-monthly pay—
Official ................
Sundry ....... .,
Market ................
Ferry .....................
Fire .........................

new
John Exhibition was held in the offices 
of the secretary-treasurer, H. A. Por
ter, last evening, with F. A. Dykeman 
in the chair.

The board proceeded to organize for 
the coming season and appointed the 
following officers: President, E. J. 
Terry ; vice-presidents, G. D. Ellis and
G. C. McIntyre; secretary -treasurer,
H. A. Porter. Additional members of 
the executive are F. A. Dykeman, F. 
B. Schofield, G. W. Wilson, A. L. Fos
ter, A. E. Everett, R. B. Buchanan and 
P. D. McAvity

T. E. G. Armstrong R. B. Buchanan 
and Andrew Allan were welcomed as 

members, having been elected at 
the last annual meeting.

Electricchain with
A new nov- !

WEARING APPAREL and gifts with a personal appeal are very 
** appropriate, always welcomed, invariably appreciated. Ju*1 
such gifts you're suie to find in our Pre-Holiday displays, of quali
tés dependable and most economically priced.

a

i
158.48may

106.16 FOR MENI
HOSIERY — Fancy Cashmere in a wonderful 

variety of checked and striped designs. 
Such well known makers as Jaeger, Mor- 
ley, etc

........  2,441.73

........  1,723.92

........  289.92

........  1,485.00

........  2,829.18
8,721.42

Furs V/new $1.50
Street Floor

GLOVES—Grey Suedes, Capesk'.ns, Mexican 
Deerskins, Raceory Hog, Buckskin, Mochas. 
Ideal Christmas presents, these, $2 to $6.50 

Men’s Shop, - - Street Floor
SWEATERS — Coat style with V neck and // 

shawl collars. Pullovers In fancy Jacquard

Men's Shop.Police .....................................
Province of New Brunswick

tax on wild land ................
School taxes, Lancaster .... 
W. L. Cummings, labor and 

board in connection with 
repairs to ladder truck... 

New Brunswick Electric 
Commission ad- 

account

W. F. BURDITT HONORED

The Desirable Xmas Gift 40.00
172.88W. F. Burditt, who has been con

nected with the exhibitions here for 
nearly 50 years, was elected an honor
ary life member of the hoard.

Messrs. H. A. Porter and G. C. P.
McIntyre reported on their recent trip 
to Ottawa and Toronto in connection 
with the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association of Exhibitions. Mr.
Porter also reported on a recent trip N. B. E. P. C., interest on 
to Halifax at the request of the Nova adjustment account for 4
Scotia Provincial Exhibition Commis- months ..................................
sion, and gave an outline of the plans Fortnightly pay—
which that commission is entertaining Public works ......................
for the resumption of the provincial Water and sewerage ........
exhlbltino at Halifax. Harbor ........ ..........................

The committees of the Saint John 
Exhibition were struck with a view 
to ascertaining what financial assist- 

guarantee would be forthcom
ing in connection with a show here in 
1927.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 110.19

Power 
justment 
1925-26 ........

Self trimmed, Grey Squirrel and Alaska Sable 
trimmed. You will find our prices are your prices.

A real gift for sports wear-—
$3 to $15

j. & a. McMillan, ltd. for weaves.
.......... 29,418.00

J. & A. McMillan Ltd., Prince Will
iam street, have their store tastefully 
cloaked in Christmas garb, and are pre
pared for a large volume of business 
this year. In their art department is 
an exceptionally fine supply of art cal- 

i endars. In Christmas cards the assort- 
I ment is large, catering to all tastes.
J Waterman and Parker pens and pen- 
I cils in sets and singly, make practical 
| gifts. These are in red, green, black 
i and pastel shades. Wahl “Precious 

Metal” pens and pencils are proving 
| popular. Gift stationery in plain and 

novelty boxes is in ail sizes and colors. 
Cranes and English hand made papers 
with lined envelopes are being featur
ed. In the leather goods department 
many beautiful gifts can be selected, 
such as real leather hand bags, bill 
folds, card cases, diaries and change 

These are mostly British man-

Street FloorMen'. Shop,
FRENCH SEAL, MUSKRAT, BEAVERINE 

and PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Quality Furs at the Lowest Prices

647.20

SLEDS KING3,732.91
2,245.96
1,527.45

342.21

TOYS
GAMES and BOOKS 

Toys all the way from 10c. 
to $1.00.

Games 10c. to $1.00.
Books, 5c. to $1.00.
New Bom Baby Dolls from 

25c. to $2-50.
Bargain Basement

Boys’ Flyer Sleds from $235 
to $3.00.

Disco Express Wagons from 
$4.50 to $7.50.

Autos from $11 SO up. 
Barrows *t $1 75»

Boys Shop, 4th Floor

RadioFerry .....................................
Jordan Memorial Sanltori-

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

The gift that brings plea
sure all the year.

Most Radio per Dollar.
Mezzanine Floor

138.00urn
Stackhouse Bros., Carleton

City Hall contract ............
W. L. Cummings, labor re

pairing ladder truck and 
railway fare Saint John to 
Milwaukee ....

Civic
street lighting .....................

South End Playgrounds, bal.
1926 grant 

Civic Power
construction account ........

Coupon interest........................
Free Public Library ............
Deposits of Contractors re

turned ....................................
School Board ........................

ancc or 527.94

§
153.30

Commission,Power
3,081.45

GIVE HER63.00
ELECTED TRUSTEE. Commission

Gordon | C. Emmerson has been 
elected a trustee of the Mission Church 
of St. John Baptist, Paradise Row, to 
succeed J. Mortimer Robertson, who 
has removed to New York. Mr. Em

il as been a member of the

2,995.15
70,149.16
2,000.00

HOSIERY—Always acceptable and pleasing. Here you’ll 
find i -nos! complete assortment in full-fashioned Silks, 
CL-Hons, Wool. Silk-»nd-Woul, ranging tn price from $1.00 
to $4.75'

GLOVES—Never were Gloves so attractive as this season, 
and never was our Women's Shop so well prepared to 
supply vov» Christmas .equitements. There are Kid Gloves 
fiom 1275 to $5 95, Leather Gloves from $2 io $4.25, Cbam- 
oi.e’tes from 50c. to $1 65, Silk Knitted Wool Lined Gloves 
f, oru $125 to $200, Wool Gloves from 55c. to $2.25.

LINEN -You’ll be mote than safe in selecting a pjece of 
beautif,! Madeira, I-ali.n H-nd Embroidered Towe.s, Tea 
Se’». D-unask Gotiis, «<c. Hosts of other delightful gifts.

NEEDLEWORK — A joy to give the housewife. Lovely 
S’amved A-ticles you can embroider, giving thus the per
sonal touch.

purses.
ufactured. Buxton leather goods for 

make very useful gifts and in- 
and other useful

men
elude key carriers 
accessories. This line is known as 
“Things in leather that go together.” 
Loose-leafed pocket memo books are 
also used largely as gifts for men. Play
ing cards and bridge sets of over a 
hundred designs in many different ar
rangements make attractive gifts.

2,577.00 
42,612.06

School Board, Vocational... 2,887.52 
General Public Hospital .... 6,669.00

merson 
finance committee.

FINED FOR VAGRANCY
Margaret Collier, who was arrest

ed on Sydney street some days ago 
charged with vagrancy was before 
the Police Court yesterday afternoon 
and fined $10 or three months In jail. 
She took the ho’tday In the local 
county hostelry.

TREAT IS PLANNED 
AT ORPHANS’ HOMEC MAGNUSSBN & SON

Windbreakers, breedhes, ski socks, 
mits and toques may be secured at 
the store of C. Hagnussen & Son, 
Dock street, a firm who in their be
lief in the future of skiing in Saint 
John have secured one of the largest 
and most extensive lines of supplies 
available. The firm state that they 
are confident that Christmas business 
this year will greatly exceed all prevl-

Directors Arrange For Annual 
Christmas Celebration; Pub

lic Reception Dec. 16

CREW ON SALVAGE WORK a: 3rd FloorMessrs. Kerrison & Linton, agents 
for the schooner A. F. Davison, which 

wrecked on White Head Island, 
Grand Manan, last Monday morning, 
stated last night that Captain Dennis 
Morrisey and crew would remain at 
that place for a few days on salvage 
work. They will probably come to 

I Saint John on the steamer Grand 
Manan the first of next week.

Women's Shop,1ST.

was ■

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

of the diver

The directorate of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage, at its 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Pythian Castle, made plans for the 
Christmas treat at the Orphanage on 
the usual generous scale, relying upon 

WANT ROOMS AS MEMORIAL the friends of the children for the gen-
A communication from the Carleton erous gifts ^^.^ing Christmas 

branch of the Canadian Legion, ask- w^in
ing that two rooms in the Carleton chair and ’there were 19 directors
SïheHh ysbfrom M^Sahri J™hn °w,m preset. It was decided to hold the

of $10 a year, was referred to the | gram and afterwards to maKe an in | 
Commissioner of Public Safety at yes- spectmn tour of tee ^uüdmg^It was

fied his intention of calling at the Or- 
Christmas afternoon, 

directors heard with much

ous years.
Besides their regular lines of gentle- 

men’s furnishings of all description 
this firm has secured a wide and ! 
varied stock of skiing supplies. The j 
windbreakers are in jacket style, in 
knitted, suedette, or macintosh cloth 
and leather. Breeches are in the khaki 
doth or approved macintosh style.

Ladies’ breeches are also offered in 
attractive designs in scarlet or navy 
blanket doth. The toques and caps 
contain a wide variety of color as do 
the regulation skiing mits and socks. 
Altogether the lover of out-of-doors 

attractive outfit at

!..

Dry Wash Only 
lc a Pound More

ÿtiâëi
may secure a very 
a moderate price at this store. terday’s Common Council meetiing.

<%) ^ H. HORTON & SON, LTD. phanage 
The

thankfulness that the recent Orphan
age fair final report showed that that 
undertaking had realized $20,000. A 
suitable resolution of thanks was 
passed unanimously amid hearty ap
plause.

thisThe confidence that business 
Christmas would exceed that of prev
ious years has led the ttitrn of H. 
Horton & Son, Limited, to enlarge 
their extensive stock of leather goods 

i until at present it exceeds that of all 
Mr. Horton expressed

63 Dried Wash or Damp Wash—for years the New System 
Laundry has offered either saving service. With winter here many 
wives find a frozen clothes line awkward, 
rescue.

Paris Girls’ Framers | •
$1.90, $2.00, $2.90, $3.00, $435 

Boys’ Clipper Sleds
50c, 75c, 65c. $1.35

GENUINE FLEXIBLE 
FLYERS

No. 1—38 in......................
No. 2—42 in....................
No. 3—47 in......................
No. 4—52 in....................
No. 5—63 in....................

FLEETWING 
Same Style as Flexible Filer, only 
of different quality.
No. 84—31 in. .
No. 85-34 in.
No. 86—37 in. .
No. 87—40 in.
No. 88—46 in.
Girls’ Framers

“That feller on that 
there craft looks like 
a soldier,” says I. to . 
the town feller, pint- 
in’ to the patch o’ 
moonlight on Long 
Reach. •

“That,” says he, “is 
the ghost of Lieut.- 
C.ol. Richard Hew
lett, that brought sol
diers, of 
dozen

$5.00
Dried Wash to theprevious years, 

himself as confident that this year 
the volume of business would be 
greatly increased over former years.

One of the lines of leather goods 
being featured is leather handbags. A 
large stock of these have been pur- 

| chased and are offered at prices to 
j suit the purchaser. All the latest de
signs arc on hand.

Among the other attractive lines 
carried by this firm are trunks, suit
cases, club bags, hat boxes and leath
er goods of all descriptions. A select 
line of ivory toilet and boudoir goods 
is also on display and makes an at
tractive showing. Tile confidence that 
Mr. Horton places in the business may 
easily he seen by the splendid stock 
he has accumulated.

$635 BAZAAR NETS $936
.... $8.00 
.... $8.50 
,,. $11.50

$2.75Baby Sleighs 
Bob-Sleds It was also heard with pleasure that 

the recent Rainbow bazaar had real
ized $936.44 for the Orphanage funds, 
and a suitable resolution of thanks was 
ordered sent to the committee and 
those who had co-operated in that sue- j 
cessful effort.

Mr. Brittain stated that the Y’s 
Men’s Club of the Y. M. C. A. could 
be relied upon to furnish leaders to 
instruct the older boys in games and 
athletics and to supply at least one 
piece of gymnasium equipment. This 
announcement was heard with much i 
pleasure.

The children in the Orphanage at 
the present time number 213 in all, it 

reported. This is the largest num
ber yet cared for at one time, and the 
health of all the children was report
ed to he excellent.

»
67 in.—57A0 ; 93 In.—$8.65 

Toboggans—selected Birch—
5 ft, $430; 6 ft, $5.90; 
7 ft, $530; 8 ft, $630 

Toboggan Cushions $230 to $6.00 
.... 15c. to $230
........ 15c. to 50c.
... $1.25 to $7.00 
.. . $230 to $830 

Ski Poles, Harness, Wax, Boots

Only a cent a pound above Damp Wash—and a pound of 
Dried Wash is a great deal of clothes when you come to count 
them.$2.15

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey F 
Starr Skates

. $230
more’n a 

ridgements 
New York to

Pucks$2.75
Lighten the Christmas load—gain time for baking and shop

ping by the quicker, cleaner and thriftier New System service. 
’Phone

................ $335

............... $3.75
$1.10 and $2.25

Skis from
Saint John in Octo
ber, 1783, to be dis
banded an’ settle here.
Some of ’em come 
right on up the river.
Col. Hewlett, he staid 
with ’em.
born at Hampstead on 
Ix>ng Island, Noo York, an’ died at 
Hampstead on the Saint John river.

The amateurs of the Portland United He didn’t live long here—fer he died in 
church gavfc a splendid repeat perform- 1789. The’s a tombstone at both 
ancc of the comedy “The Boys Get Ac- Hampsteads in his memory, 
quainted with Madge” in the school- served in the conquest of Canady— 
rocm of the church last night before a an’ after that he fought fer the king 
capacity audience which was greatly in the American Revolution. Then 
pleased with the presentation. During he brought a lot o’ loyalists to the 
the performance a beautiful bouquet Saint John an’ ended his days at 
„f fl„wers was presented to Miss Mary Hampstead. He was a good soldier— 
Kirkpatrick. The play was given un- an’ done all he could to help in 
der the direction of Miss Molly Ling- hevin’ his men well settled along the H,-h Tlde

realized river. That was his ghost we jist y,ow Tide 
seen in the moonlight on the river.”

ENGLISH BRASS TODDY 
KETTLESIf inconvenient to pay cari 

fer Xmas Presents, open a 
charge account, we will ar
range satisfactory terms, 
extra charge for this service. 
See our Credit Man. A small 
cash deposit holds anything till 
Xmas.

New System LaundryNew Stock Just Arrived
2 Pint ..................
3 Pint ..................
4 Pint ..................
Brass Crumb Sets

He was. $3.00No
$330 was
$3.75 MASTER FRENCH CLEANERS

89 Charlotte St.—Lansdowne Ave.
PLAY REPEATED

$2.65 and $2.75
FIND COTTON HOOK.He

The police report finding a cotton 
hook in Water street yesterday and the | 
owner can procure the same on appli
cation at police headquarters.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. LOUIS GREEN’S 

CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Post Office No. 5 

Save the Coupons
Gifts for SmokersKing Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
• ’Phone Main 1920

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC V.

P.M. 
.. 1.43 
.. 8.(11

A.M.
1.23 High Tide.. 
7.44 Low Tide... 
7.49 Sun Sets

ley. A substantial sum was 
for church funds- Sun Rises

\1

As Hiram Sees It

Local News
FAMOUS WARES FROM 

ENGLISH POTTERIES
including Spode, Wedgewood, 
Royal Doulton and Cauldon.

Beautiful productions that are 
treasured by the recipient.

2

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.55-93 PRINCESS STREET,
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